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Introduction

1.1

General Introduction

Scoping Report

National Grid Electricity Transmission (NGET) and Scottish Hydro Electric Transmission Plc (SHE
Transmission) are jointly developing proposals for a subsea High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) Link
between Peterhead in Aberdeenshire and Drax in North Yorkshire, referred to as the Scotland
England Green Link 2 (SEGL2) or Eastern Link 2 (EL2) (hereafter referred to as ‘the Project’).
As part of the Project, NGET and SHE Transmission will be submitting marine licence applications to
the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) and Marine Scotland Licensing Operations Team (MSLOT) for the marine elements of the Project referred to as the Marine Scheme. While advice from
MS-LOT (2nd December 2020) and MMO (16 March 2021) confirmed that the Marine Scheme is not
considered to be ‘EIA Development’, NGET and SHE Transmission - in line with their statutory
obligations - consider it important to provide information about the Project’s potential environmental
impacts in a non-statutory Environmental Appraisal Report.
This Scoping Report sets out the proposed scope of and approach to the Environmental Appraisal (EA)
which will be undertaken and seeks feedback on this from the MMO and MS-LOT and other
stakeholders with an interest in the SEGL2/EL2 Project Marine Scheme, should they wish to comment.

1.2

Project Overview

1.2.1 Need for the Project
The UK is a world leader in offshore wind energy and its target of becoming net-zero in all greenhouse
gases by 2050 for England and Wales and 2045 for Scotland is now enshrined in law. In addition, the
Government has shown clear commitment to developing offshore wind at scale through the recent Ten
Point Plan and Energy White Paper (UK Government, 2020), identifying a target of delivering 40
gigawatts (GW) of wind energy by 2030 enough to power every home in the UK.
North Sea developments, including offshore wind, interconnectors, and transmission system
reinforcements will be essential to meeting these climate change targets and driving economic growth
across the country. The Project will form part of the UK transmission system and is not an
interconnector.
As the UK transitions away from traditional forms of fuel to power vehicles and heat homes there will
be a greater need for renewable and low carbon electricity. By the end of this decade, every home in
the country has the potential to be powered by renewable energy (UK Government, 2020). To move
this renewable and low carbon energy from its source and into people’s homes and businesses we
need to increase the capability of our electricity transmission network to accommodate it.
To help bring Scotland’s vast reserves of renewable energy to millions of homes across the rest of the
UK, two new High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) Links, one from Torness, near Edinburgh, to Hawthorn
Pit in Country Durham, and another from Peterhead in Aberdeenshire to Drax near Selby, via the East
Riding of Yorkshire, are proposed. Figure 1-1 below shows the different parts of a HVDC transmission
link. These are being developed jointly by National Grid Electricity Transmission (NGET), Scottish
Power Transmission (SPT) and Scottish Hydro Electric Transmission Plc (SHE Transmission), as the
three Transmission Owners (TOs) in the UK.

1.2.2 Project Summary
The Project is a major reinforcement of the electricity transmission system which will provide additional
north-south transmission capacity between northern Scotland and northern England. These
reinforcements are essential to ensuring an efficient network that can facilitate achieving the net-zero
target. The remainder of this Scoping Report refers to the Scotland England Green Link 2 (or Eastern
Link 2) Project only, which extends between Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, and Drax, North Yorkshire
(hereafter referred to as ‘the Project’).
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The Project comprises the components described below:
•

Scottish Onshore Scheme: A converter station located south of Peterhead. From the converter
station there will be approximately 1 km of buried HVDC cable to a landfall at Sandford Bay. The
converter station will be connected to an adjacent substation by approximately 1 km of High Voltage
Alternating Current (HVAC) cable. The substation connects the Project to the existing transmission
system;

•

Marine Scheme: Approximately 436 km of subsea HVDC cable from Sandford Bay at Peterhead,
to the East Riding of Yorkshire coast at Barmston Sands, near Fraisthorpe of which 150 km is
located in Scottish waters before entering English waters for the remainder of the Project; and

•

English Onshore Scheme: Approximately 67 km of underground HVDC cable from the landfall at
Fraisthorpe through East Riding of Yorkshire, across the River Ouse into Selby District to a
converter station at Drax, adjacent to the existing Drax Power Station. The converter station will
be connected to the existing substation at the Drax Power Station by approximately 100 m of HVAC
cable. The substation connects the Project to the existing transmission system.

This scoping report has been produced specifically for the Project Marine Scheme, which comprises
those components proposed within the marine area between Mean High-Water Springs (MHWS) at the
Scottish landfall at Sandford Bay, and MHWS at the English landfall at Fraisthorpe.
The Scoping Boundary for the Project Marine Scheme is shown in Figure 1-2.

1.3

The Applicants

The Project Marine Scheme is being jointly developed by NGET and SHE Transmission; however,
consents for the English Onshore Scheme are being sought by NGET, whilst SHE Transmission are
seeking consents for the Scottish Onshore Scheme. NGET and SHE Transmission own the highvoltage electricity transmission network in England and Wales, and in northern Scotland respectively.
They are responsible for ensuring electricity is transmitted safely and efficiently from generation to
user.
National Grid Electricity System Operator is a legally separate business, and balances supply and
demand to ensure homes and businesses in Great Britain have the electricity they need on a minuteby-minute basis.
NGET and SHE Transmission are transmission licence holders under the Electricity Act 1989 and
have a number of statutory duties which includes the requirement “to develop and maintain an
efficient, coordinated and economical system of electricity transmission” as well as specific
responsibilities under Schedule 9 with regard to the preservation amenity.
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Figure 1-1: Overview of an HVDC transmission link.
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The Scoping Report

1.4.1 Objective
Screening advice from MS-LOT was received on 2nd December 2020 (Pers Com. MS-LOT) and a
screening letter received from the MMO on 16 March 2021 (MMO Case Ref: EIA/2021/00007, 2021b).
These determined the Project Marine Scheme not to be ‘EIA development’. On this basis, an
Environmental Appraisal will be carried out and an Environmental Appraisal Report (EAR) will be
submitted in support of future planning / marine licence applications.
Scoping is a key part of the Environmental Appraisal process, providing a framework for identifying
likely significant environmental effects arising from the Project and distinguishing the environmental
topics to be addressed within the EAR.
The objective of this Scoping Report is to outline the proposed approach to the Environmental Appraisal
of the Marine Scheme including identifying the environmental receptors that may be significantly
impacted. This scoping report will inform consultation with MS-LOT and MMO and enable key
stakeholders to comment on the proposed structure, methodology and content of the EAR.

1.5

Scoping Report Boundary and Study Area

The Project Design Envelope (PDE) approach will be applied throughout Project documentation.
A preliminary PDE (Scoping Boundary) has been defined by a 1 km width corridor to inform this scoping
assessment as indicated in Figure 1-2 (hereafter referred to as ‘The Scoping Boundary’). This
preliminary PDE will be refined during the preparation of the Environmental Appraisal and application
documentation and it is currently anticipated that consent will likely be sought for a narrower PDE of
estimated 500 m width throughout the Project. See Section 4.2 for further information.
Additionally, where required, each of the technical disciplines have identified individual technical Study
Areas in order to ensure Zones of Influence (ZoI), which vary depending on the receptors, have been
given appropriate consideration.

1.6

Structure of Scoping Report

This report has been structured in order to document the consideration to the potential for significant
environmental effects across a broad range of potential environmental receptors. This report also
integrates relevant consideration of other applicable and related environmental legislation including the
Habitat Regulations, Marine Conservation Zone and Marine Protected Area Assessment requirements
and the requirements of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) to ensure compliance with water quality
standards.
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The Project Marine Scheme Scoping Report follows the structure set out below:

Chapter 1:

Introduction

Chapter 2:

Project Description

Chapter 3:

Legislative and Policy Framework

Chapter 4:

Approach to Environmental Impact Assessment

Chapter 5:

Environmental Identification (ENVID)

Scoping Evaluation of Potential for Significant Environmental Effects

Chapter 6:

Physical Environment

Chapter 7:

Benthic Ecology, including Intertidal Ecology

Chapter 8:

Fish and Shellfish Ecology

Chapter 9:

Marine Mammals

Chapter 10:

Seabirds

Chapter 11:

Marine Archaeology

Chapter 12:

Shipping and
Assessment

Chapter 13:

Commercial Fisheries

Chapter 14:

Other Users of the Sea

Chapter 15:

Intertidal Impacts, Interface with Project onshore scheme

Navigation,

including

Navigational

Risk

Other Supporting Studies

Chapter 16:

Habitat Regulations Assessment Screening

Chapter 17:

Marine Conservation Zone Assessment Screening

Chapter 18:

Water Framework Directive Screening

Chapter 19:

Cumulative and In-Combination Effects

Chapter 20:

Summary and Next Steps.
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Project Description

2.1

Overview of Project

Scoping Report

The purpose of this chapter is to summarise the Marine Scheme and to describe the Project and
anticipated key subsea installation works required to lay and protect the proposed HVDC cable between
the two landfalls.
The development of the Marine Scheme for the Project has included the identification and assessment
of potential landfall locations in north east Scotland as well as along the Yorkshire coastline in north
east England. The approach to the identification of the marine cable route connecting the two landfall
locations has been informed by strategic optioneering routeing and siting work. Seabed surveys for the
Project are currently in progress and are supported by previous surveys undertaken in 2012.
The approach used to identify and assess landfall sites and the marine cable route sought to ensure
integrated and iterative consideration of potential impacts on the environment and local communities
alongside technical and engineering feasibility with an aim to identify sites or routes which best balance
these factors. This process has been undertaken in line with National Grid’s Approach to Options
Appraisal guidance (National Grid, 2012).
At the time of writing, the installation contractor has not been selected and detailed design work has not
yet been completed. This chapter therefore provides an indicative overview of the anticipated subsea
installation methods and intervention works. As the project progresses, including the appointment of an
installation contractor and as detailed engineering is carried out, some variation and more detailed
design development will be conducted. In the meantime, and to ensure that the realistic worst-case
scenario is considered in this scoping document, estimated design parameters presented here seek to
reflect those options that may be anticipated to result in a ‘worst case’ environmental impact.
Of the 436 km PDE, approximately 150 km of the Project Marine Scheme from the Scottish landfall is
within the consenting jurisdiction of MS-LOT before entering English waters, and into the consenting
jurisdiction of the MMO for the remaining approximately 286 km of the route.
The Project Marine Scheme includes three distinct components, which are summarised, from north to
south, below:
•

Scottish Landfall: this is the area where the cable route transitions between the marine and
terrestrial environment in Scotland.

•

Marine Cable Route: This is the cable route from landfall, to the 12 NM limit and beyond, within
the seaward limit of the UK marine area. The cable follows a broad north to south alignment from
Scotland toward landfall in England with distance along the cable route indicated as KP (kilometre
point) markers with KP 0 defined at the Scottish landfall.
Note that for the purposes of Scoping, a 1 km wide scoping boundary has been used; it is
anticipated that this will be refined and rationalised as the environmental appraisal and design
process evolves.
The Project Marine Scheme comprises the landfalls up to MHWS at either end of the indicative
cable route along which subsea HVDC cables will be installed, as well as activities required for the
installation and operation of the subsea HVDC cables themselves, including:

•

o

The ground preparation and cable laying activities within/beneath the intertidal zone at the
landfalls;

o

Pre-lay seabed preparation activities along the route below Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS);
including route clearance, pre-lay grapnel run and pre-sweeping;

o

Installation of the subsea cables and placement of cable protection (as required);

o

Operation of the subsea cables; and

o

Principles that will apply to the eventual decommissioning of the subsea cables.

English Landfall: this is the area where the cable route transitions between the marine and
terrestrial environment in England.
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NGET intends to submit Marine Licence Application(s) to the MMO whilst SHE Transmission intends
to submit Marine Licence Application(s) to MS-LOT for the relevant parts of the Project Marine
Scheme.

2.2

Cable Landfalls

2.2.1 Scottish Landfall – Near Peterhead, Aberdeenshire
The Scottish landfall is the interface between the Scottish Onshore Scheme and the Marine Scheme.
The approximate location for the landfall area is the southern end of Sandford Bay immediately to the
south of Peterhead in Aberdeenshire, as shown in Figure 2-1. The intertidal area itself (i.e. the extent
of soft sediment beach that lies between MHWS and Mean Low-Water Springs (MLWS) at the landfall
location) extends for approximately 100 m.
This scoping report considers the potential Project interactions with the receiving environment at the
landfall up to MHWS. Potential interactions with the receiving environment landward of this point are
considered in the associated Projects Scottish Onshore Scheme Scoping Report. The alignment of the
cable through the intertidal zone will be informed by consideration of technical, environmental and other
relevant criteria as well as the outputs from various technical and engineering studies. The cable
alignment across the landfall will also be dependent on the chosen alignment for the onshore
infrastructure. This is discussed further in the Project Scottish Onshore Scheme scoping report.
At the time of writing, a decision between a Horizontally Directional Drilled (HDD) landfall (Option 1)
beneath the beach and an ‘open cut’ trenched landfall (Option 2) across the soft sediment beach has
not yet been made. Consequently, this scoping report considers basic design principles for both options
at this stage.
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2.2.1.1 Option 1: HDD Landfall
HDD is a trenchless installation technique commonly used to install cable duct(s) underneath sensitive
environmental features (such as sea defences, dune system, etc) or technical constraints (cliffs, shallow
bedrock etc.). Subject to the size of the duct(s) required and the ground conditions expected to be
encountered, drilling operations typical comprise: the initial drilling of a small diameter pilot hole which
is then increased in stages using reaming/hole opening techniques, following drilling a duct lining will
be installed to line the hole and a messenger (draw) wire installed at this point to facilitate future cable
pull activities.
It is expected that up to five HDD ducts will be installed, to allow for contingency, although only 2 are
likely to be utilised.
It is currently assumed that the length of each duct will likely extend from the HDD drill compound
location above MHWS to pop-out locations between the 10 and 15 m subtidal water depth contour, to
facilitate the safe operating depth of the Cable Lay Vessel (CLV). Breakout locations will be defined by
the geological suitability of the seabed and met-ocean conditions.
A temporary HDD drill compound will be required to be installed landward of the intertidal zone. It is
anticipated that this drill compound will be located in proximity to the Transition Joint Pit (TJP) and will
be situated as close as is technically feasible above MHWS, based on the geological and geotechnical
suitability of the ground. The size and location of an HDD compound has not yet been confirmed;
however, this is part of the onshore scheme, and therefore outwith the scope of this report.

2.2.1.2 Option 2: ‘Open Cut’ Trenched (OCT) Landfall
An OCT cable installation through the landfall is also still under consideration as an alternative to HDD.
This installation methodology comprises the excavation of trenches across the intertidal zone
perpendicular to the water line using conventional land-based excavators, whilst the tide is low and
potentially supported by barge mounted excavators below MLWS. This would seek to form a trench of
approximately 3 m wide and between 1 m and 1.5 m deep, subject to sediment conditions. Access to
the installation site would be gained across the soft sediment beach via a corridor which would be up
to 10 m wide. Following the formation of the trench, the cables will either be pulled directly ashore using
rollers, or ducts and messenger wires installed to facilitate cable pull in at a later date, subject to detailed
engineering.
It is expected that a maximum of two open cut trenches will be excavated through the intertidal zone,
once the cable or ducts are installed these trenches will be backfilled.
Any potential requirement for a cofferdam associated with this landfall option is still to be confirmed. A
cofferdam is typically a sheet-piled structure which can be used within the marine environment to create
a safe, dry working area. If a cofferdam is required, it is expected that vibratory piling would be adopted
for installation of sheet walls with percussive piling only used where required to achieve design depth.
Additional mitigation would be confirmed, and secured where required, via the appropriate regulatory
controls as part of the Marine Licence application.

2.2.2 English Landfall - Fraisthorpe Sands, East Riding of
Yorkshire
The English landfall is the interface between the Marine Scheme and the English Onshore Scheme.
The approximate location for the landfall area is Fraisthorpe Sands, which lies between Hilderthorpe
and Barmston in East Riding of Yorkshire, as shown in Figure 2-2.
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The alignment of the cable through the intertidal zone will be informed by considerations of technical,
environmental and other relevant criteria as well as the outputs from various technical and engineering
studies. The cable alignment across the landfall will also be dependent on the chosen alignment for
the onshore infrastructure. As with the marine scheme, this will be informed by a range of technical and
environmental factors; this is discussed in the Project English Onshore Scheme Scoping Report.
Cable landfall will be achieved using a Horizontally Directional Drilled (HDD) technique (see Option 1
in Section 2.2.1).

2.3

Marine Scheme

The Project Marine Scheme installation operations will include: the ground preparation and cable laying
activities within the intertidal zone at the landfall sites; pre-lay seabed preparation activities along the
route below MLWS, including route clearance, pre-lay grapnel run and pre-sweeping; construction of
cable crossings; installation of the subsea cables and placement of cable protection (as required).
The main installation phase activities are expected to comprise:

2.3.1 Pre-installation activities
2.3.1.1 Pre-Lay Surveys
Seabed surveys will be carried out immediately prior to installation to reconfirm existing geotechnical
and geophysical information about seabed conditions, bathymetry and other seabed features. These
may include Multi-Beam Echo Sounder (MBES); Side-Scan Sonar (SSS), Sub-Bottom Profiler (SBP),
Magnetometer, cable trackers etc. In addition visual inspections may also be undertaken using a
Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) or other visual inspection system. Pre-lay surveys may also include
additional specialist studies, including geotechnical, benthic and unexploded ordnance (UXO)
investigations.

2.3.1.2 Cable Route Clearance
Route preparation is expected to involve clearance activities to ensure the installation corridor is clear
of boulders, dropped object debris, and other obstacles. A pre-lay grapnel run (PLGR) is expected to
be completed, involving towing a heavy grapnel with a series of specially designed hooks along the
centre line of the route, to confirm the installation site is clear of obstructions. Removal of out of service
cables may also be required, along with boulder/debris clearance using ROVs and grabs. Cable route
clearance using the methods described here will seek to avoid areas of known sensitive habitats and/or
features and will not be used in close proximity to third party assets.

2.3.1.3 Pre-sweeping (if required):
Pre-sweeping may be required if areas of sand waves are identified within the cable corridor during the
marine surveys. Pre-sweeping may be performed using a variety of tools including dredgers, ploughs,
or mass flow excavators (MFE).

2.3.1.4 Unexploded Ordinance (UXO)
An initial high-level assessment of potential UXO risk will be carried out by the Project. The Project will
seek to avoid potential UXO where at all possible through careful micro-routing of the cable as
appropriate during design and installation.
If UXO clearance is considered necessary, the activity will be subject to separate and appropriate permit
applications as necessary and is not considered further by this report.

2.3.2

Cable Installation

The detailed configuration of the cable system is still under development at this stage and will be
informed by further electrical design studies and through selection of the cable supplier and installation
contractor. However, in common with similar HVDC systems recently installed by both NGET and SHE
Transmission, it has been assumed that the HVDC link will comprise two single core metallic
conductors (one positive, one negative) and a fibre optic cable. The cables will be installed either as a
single
bundle
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of two conductors and the fibre optic cable, or with the conductors laid separately in parallel, with the
fibre optic cable bundled with one of the conductors.
In the case that the conductors are laid separately, the separation between the conductors will be
approximately 30m. Subject to detailed engineering and technical feasibility, the cable separation may
be reduced in order to further reduce electromagnetic field effects and the seabed footprint of the
project.
As per industry best practice, the preferred subsea cable protection method is burial through trenching.
It is not yet confirmed what subsea trenching equipment will be used to install the cables; however, it is
anticipated that the following may be required dependent on the seabed conditions present within the
cable corridor:
•

Pre-lay ploughing;

•

Post-lay jet trenching;

•

Pre or post-lay mechanical trenching (rock wheel or chain cutters); or

•

Mass Flow Excavation (MFE).

The depth to which the cables will be buried will dependent on a combination of seabed conditions and
the perceived risk and probability of potential hazards to the cables and other users of the sea (e.g.
vessel traffic, anchoring activity and demersal fishing activity). A Cable Burial Risk Assessment will be
conducted to inform burial depth requirements; however, it is currently anticipated that the minimum
target burial depth will be 0.6m.
Cable lay and installation operations will be performed on a 24-hour basis, in order to minimise
installation time and therefore the duration of any disruption to sensitive environmental receptors as
well as navigation and other sea users; this will also maximise available weather opportunities, as well
as vessel and equipment availability.
Cable installation will require a Cable Lay Vessel (CLV) and various support vessels including survey
vessels, trenching support vessels, guard vessels and anchor handling vessels. Dredging vessels
and/or other specialist vessels may also be required for limited periods and in response to localised
conditions along the cable corridor. A Cable Lay Barge (CLB) may also be required to support cable
installation in shallow water on approach to the landfalls.
For the purposes of this assessment it has been assumed that during cable installation, a ‘rolling’ 500m
safety zone will be applied around installation vessels and activities.

2.3.3 External Cable Protection
As detailed above, burial of cables is the preferred method of protection and any requirement for
additional external protection will be considered a last resort and minimised by micro-routeing,
refinement of target burial depths, selection of appropriate burial tools and remedial trenching. However,
there may be areas within the cable corridor where adequate protection of the cables cannot be
achieved through burial and additional external protection is required, for example where there is
insufficient sediment cover, boulders, or crossings of existing seabed assets.
Options for providing external protection include:
•

Rock Placement – this involves the installation a continuous, profiled berm of graded rock over the
cables. It may be used along sections of the cables where seabed conditions do not allow sufficient
protection by burial (either planned or remedial), at crossings and joint locations, and where the
cables transitions from surface lay to burial such as HDD pop-outs. Rock berms will be installed
using targeted placement methods, e.g. fall pipe vessels will be used rather than using side or
bottom discharge vessels;

•

Concrete Mattresses – frequently used to protect subsea cables and can also be used to construct
crossings over existing subsea cables and pipelines. They are flexible and thus follow the contours
of the seabed or crossed assets;
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•

Sand / Grout / Rock Bags – smaller bags filled with either sand, grout (which sets in water to the
profiled shape) or rock bags can also be used to provide very localised protection, where most
mechanical means such as trenchers cannot reach, such as HDD pop-out locations; and

•

Tubular Protection Systems – additional protection can be provided around the cable in the form
of articulated half shells. They are generally made of either polyurethane or cast-iron.

The potential requirement for additional external cable protection will be confirmed through further
design development both pre- and post- consent and will be informed by marine survey information as
it becomes available. Where external protection is or may be required, details of the type, quantity and
nature of each protection measure will be provided to inform the EA including, estimated locations,
volumes/numbers, tonnages and likely grades of rock or other materials to be used. This will include
both planned and potential remedial requirements, and will be provided in order to characterise the
nature and extent of cable protection which may be installed within UK (both Scottish and English)
territorial waters (within 12 nautical miles (NM)) and in UK offshore waters outside 12 NM.

2.3.4

Cable and Pipeline Crossings

In certain places including locations where the Project Marine Scheme will cross other cables and/or
pipeline infrastructure, crossing agreements will be made with other parties owning these pipelines and
cables. In these locations, protection features potentially including rock placement, concrete mattresses
etc. may be required to be installed, prior to or during cable installation.

2.3.5 Vessel Activities
A range of different vessels are expected to be used during cable installation. These are expected to
include:
•

Cable Lay Vessel (CLV): The CLV will be a specialist ship designed to carry and handle long lengths
of heavy power cables, the CLV will be equipped with Dynamic Position (DP) system. The
shallowest depth in which the cable ship can operate will depend on the vessel used, however at
this stage it has been assumed that larger vessels such as a CLV would not be expected inshore
of the 10 m depth contour;

•

Guard vessel(s): Guard vessels may be required to accompany the CLV, particularly in areas of
high-density other users/shipping and potentially other specialist vessels required to install required
cable protection systems (other than rock placement);

•

Support vessel(s): These may include survey vessels, for pre- during- and post- installation surveys,
anchor handler/offshore support vessels, dredgers etc. as required;

•

Rock placement vessel: A rock placement vessel features a large hopper to transport rock and a
mechanism for deployment of the rock at the placement location where target burial depth cannot
be achieved. For the purposes of this Scoping Report it has been assumed that a flexible fall pipe
mechanism for rock placement will be used; and

•

Cable Lay Barge (CLB): A CLB may be required at landfall, in the event that vessel operation is
required in water depths less than 10 m. A CLB may be anticipated to require a four to six-point
anchor mooring system covering an area of between 500 m and 1,000 m radius from the vessel to
allow barge to hold station whilst the installation work is undertaken.

2.3.5.1 Post Installation Survey and Reporting
Following the completion of the installation activities, the installation contractor will compile an ‘as-built’
report, including as-built drawings, imagery and video evidence that the cable has been safely
installed. Core to this report is the as-built geophysical survey to confirm the Depth of Lowering and
Depth of Cover achieved and the position of the cables. This will be used as the baseline for
subsequent surveys and to identify any movement of the cables or any changes in burial, such as
settling or exposure through scour. The ‘as-built’ data will also be provided to relevant marine
stakeholders including the UK Hydrographic Office (UKHO) for inclusion in Admiralty charts.

2.3.5.2 Operations, Maintenance and Repair
Once buried, submarine cables do not require routine maintenance. However, it is likely that regular
inspection surveys will be undertaken using standard geophysical survey equipment and/or ROV to
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monitor the cables’ burial depth and the condition of any external protection. Maintenance activities
may be required, subject to the results of the inspection surveys, to ensure the integrity of the cable is
maintained through remedial trenching or installation of additional external protection. For example,
maintenance works may be required to re-bury any sections of cable that may have become exposed
and or to reinstate rock berms that may have become displaced.

2.3.5.3 Decommissioning
Cables in Scottish and English territorial waters are installed on Crown Estate Scotland’s and The
Crown Estate’s seabed respectively, and a lease or licence is generally entered into for the design life
of the asset, in this case envisaged to be 40 years. An Initial Decommissioning Plan (IDP) will be
developed and appended to the Crown Estate’s lease agreements entered into by SHE Transmission
and National Grid for this project.
The case for cable recovery will need to be the subject of an environmental and economic assessment
in the years leading up to decommissioning and will follow industry best practice at the time. If the cable
is recovered, the process will broadly be a reverse of the installation process.

2.4

Consideration of Alternatives and Route Refinement

A number of landfall and subsea options between the identified connection points have been considered
to deliver the increased electrical transmission capacity that has been identified as required. These
options were set out within a Strategic Options Appraisal Reports (RPS, 2019a) and (RPS, 2020a) and
a subsequent Phase 3 Marine Survey Corridor Development and Selection Report (RSK, 2020).
The analysis of the route options was undertaken by considering a wide range of environmental, socioeconomic, economic and technical analysis. Through the options appraisal process, a preferred option
emerged; Peterhead to Drax was the chosen route for the Project.
The Project Marine Scheme detailed within this report and summarised in Figure 1-2 represents the
culmination of a significant volume of optioneering, technical analysis and route refinement completed
on behalf of NGET and SHE Transmission.
Marine surveys are ongoing to further inform the PDE for the consent applications. Pending the
technical and environmental outputs from these surveys, the submarine cable installation corridor will
be refined to avoid technical / engineering obstacles and specific environmental sensitivities along the
route, where appropriate. This will be reported further within the Environmental Appraisal alongside a
high-level summary of the consideration of alternatives.

2.5

Climate Change

In the UK, National Grid’s Electricity Transmission business has set a target to achieve carbon neutral
construction by 2026 on all projects, while SHE Transmission are committed to cutting carbon
intensity by 60% and trebling renewable energy output by 2030. The Electricity System Operator has
also committed to be able to fully operate Great Britain’s electricity system with zero-carbon by 2025.
These commitments are relevant to the delivery and operation of the Project.
Furthermore, the Project will itself help the UK deliver on its target of becoming net-zero in all
greenhouse gases by 2050 for England and Wales and 2045 for Scotland, as it will help facilitate the
transmission of electricity generated from a variety of renewable sources around the UK.
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3.1.1 Scottish Marine Area
Part 4 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 defines the marine licencing requirements for the cable
installation and associated activities within 12 NM of the Scottish coast (MHWS). Requirements for the
consideration of potential effects on Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are also set out within Section 82.
The Marine and Coastal Access Act (MCAA) 2009 covers the licencing requirements for support
activities including dredging and the placement of rock protection within Scottish waters, outside of 12
NM.
Marine cables between MLWS and MHWS fall within the jurisdiction of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010
but also fall under the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Regulations 1997 (as
amended). The consent authority for requirements under these regulations is Aberdeenshire council. A
separate scoping consultation has been submitted to Aberdeenshire council.
The consenting authority for the Scottish marine area is MS-LOT.

3.1.2 English Marine Area
The MCAA sets out the requirements for marine licencing for the cable installation and all associated
activities within 12 NM of the English coast (MHWS). The MCAA also covers the licencing requirements
for support activities including dredging and the placement of rock protection within English waters,
outside of 12 NM. The requirements for Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ) assessment are also set out
within the MCAA at Section 126.
Marine cables between MLWS and MHWS also fall under the provisions of the Town and Country
Planning act 1990 (as amended) (the T&CP Act). The consenting authority for requirements under the
T&CP Act is East Riding of Yorkshire (ERY). A separate scoping consultation has been submitted to
ERY.
The consenting authority for the English marine area is the MMO.

3.2

Screening for EIA

The Environmental Impact Assessment Directive (Council Directive 85/337/EC) (as amended
2003/35/EC and most recently 2014/52/EU) requires that certain types of project with the potential to
significantly affect the environment have an EIA before a licence decision is made.
The following EIA Regulations (including Schedules) transpose the requirements of the Environmental
Impact Assessment Directive (2014/52/EU) into UK law. The EIA Regulations set out the requirement
for the EIA process as they may be expected to apply to the various components of the Project. Key
regulations include:
•

Marine Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Scotland) Regulations 2017;

•

Marine Works (EIA) Regulations 2007 (as amended);

On the 2nd December 2020, MS-LOT advised that subsea cables in Scottish waters are not considered
to be EIA development (MS-LOT Pers. Comm, 2020). On the 16th March 2021, the MMO confirmed that
installation of a cable within the UK Marine Area is not considered to constitute a ‘Project’ under either
Schedule A1 or A2 of the Marine EIA Regulations (MMO Case Ref: EIA/2021/00007, 2021b)

3.3

UK Marine Policy Statement

The UK Marine Policy Statement (UK MPS) was prepared and adopted by HM Government and the
devolved administration of Scotland (and Wales and Northern Ireland).
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Marine Plans (see below) set out how the UK MPS will be implemented in specific areas. They provide
detailed policy and spatial guidance for an area and help ensure that decisions within a plan area
contribute to delivery of UK, national and any area specific policy objectives.
The UK MPS may also form a relevant consideration as part of the marine licensing decision making
process.

3.4

Marine Planning

The Project Marine Scheme lies within multiple UK marine plan areas; each area and the associated
Marine Plan, is below:
•

National Marine Plan Area for Scotland - Scotland’s National Marine Plan;

•

North East Inshore and North East Offshore Marine Plan Areas – draft North East Inshore and draft
North East Offshore Marine Plan; and

•

Eastern Inshore Eastern Marine Plan.

At the time of writing, the North East Inshore and North East Offshore Plans have not been formally
adopted but this is expected imminently; for this reason, both the UK MPS and the Marine Plans above
have been considered. A summary of each Marine Plan is provided within Section 3.4.1 to 3.4.3 below.
The applicant intends to provide a Marine Plan compliance checklist with the Environmental Appraisal.

3.4.1 Scottish National Marine Plan
The Scottish National Marine Plan covers the management of Scottish inshore waters (out to 12 NM)
and offshore waters (12 to 200 NM) and was published in 2015. Eleven Regional Marine Plans are
implemented at a local level and cover each of the Scottish Marine Regions, extending out to 12 NM.
The overall objective of the plan is ‘to integrate both the ecosystem approach and the guiding principles
of sustainable development to deliver a robust approach to managing human impact on Scotland’s
seas’.
The plan includes several high-level marine objectives including the objectives to maximise sustainable
activity, prosperity and opportunities for all.

3.4.2 North East [England] Inshore and Offshore Marine Plan
The North East Inshore Marine Plan covers the marine area within 12 NM of MHWS between the
Scottish border and Flamborough Head, in Yorkshire. The plan covers approximately 6,000 square
kilometres.
The North East Offshore Marine Plan covers the area from 12 NM extending out to the seaward limit of
the Exclusive Economic Zone. The plan covers an area of approximately 50,000 square kilometres of
sea.
The combined North East Inshore and North East Offshore Marine Plan was published in Draft in
January 2020 for consultation.
The plan covers 13 local authorities and includes three main tidal rivers, the Tyne, Wear and Tees as
well as a number of ports including Tyne, Tees and Blyth. The area includes some areas with limited
activity, however there are also areas where a high volume of activities take place. The area covered
by the offshore marine plan contains important shipping lanes for transiting traffic.
Oil and gas production and processing are important activities within the plan area. The area includes
sections of coastline which are important for tourism and recreational activities in Northumberland and
North Yorkshire and contains a wide range of internationally significant habitats and species.

3.4.3 Eastern Inshore Marine Plan
The East Inshore Marine Plan includes the coastline from Flamborough Head to Felixstowe, extending
from mean high water out to 12 nautical miles. The plan covers approximately 6,000 square kilometres.
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The plan was published in April 2014 and is valid for a period of 20 years from this date. The plan
includes eleven main objectives including objectives focusing on sustainable development, creating
employment opportunities and realising the potential of renewable energy.
The area covered by the Eastern Inshore Marine Plan includes the Humber’s busiest port complex of
Grimsby and Immingham as well as accounting for 50% of all areas licensed for aggregate extraction
in English waters.

3.5

National Policy Statement (England)

The UK Government produces National Policy Statements (NPSs), which set out the UK Government’s
objectives for the development of Nationally Significant Infrastructure Projects (NSIP) in a particular
sector.
The Project Marine Scheme is not a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project, to which NPSs directly
apply, but the guidance set out in the Overarching NPS for Energy (EN-1) and NPS for Renewable
Energy Infrastructure (EN-3), in terms of consideration of effects, is generally applicable to offshore
infrastructure projects and will be detailed within the Environmental Appraisal.

3.6

Habitats Regulation Assessment (HRA)

As part of the assessment of a proposed scheme, it is necessary to consider whether the scheme is to
have a Likely Significant Effect (LSE) on areas that have been internationally designated for nature
conservation purposes (known as European sites: Special Areas of Conservation, Special Protection
Areas and, as a matter of government policy, Ramsar sites).
The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 under the terms set out in the European Union (Withdrawal
Agreement) Act 2020 (“the Withdrawal Act”). However, the most recent amendments to the Habitats
Regulations – the Conservation of Habitats and Species (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 and
the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) (EU Exit) (Scotland) (Amendment) Regulations 2019 – make
it clear that the need for HRA continues to apply.
A more detailed consideration of the HRA process and the legislation from which it is derived, as relevant
to the Project Marine Scheme, is provided within Chapter 16 and for brevity is not repeated here.

3.7

Marine Conservation Zones (MCZ) and Marine
Protection Areas (MPA)

Alongside Marine Licensing, a fundamental component of the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 is
the provision of powers to the appropriate authority to designate Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs);
in England. MCZs set out to protect a range of nationally important marine wildlife, habitats, geology
and geomorphology, and can be designated anywhere in English and Welsh territorial and UK offshore
waters.
Whilst designated under the same legislation sites designated in Scottish offshore waters are known as
Marine Protected Areas rather than an MCZ. Within 12NM, MPAs are designated under the Marine
(Scotland) Act 2010.
A detailed consideration of the MCZ and MPA assessment process as relevant to the Project Marine
Scheme is provided within Chapter 17 and for brevity, is not repeated here.

3.8

The Natural Environment and Rural Communities
(NERC) Act 2006

The Natural Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act imposes a duty on public authorities to
conserve biodiversity. Section 40 (1) of the NERC Act states that ‘Every public authority must, in
exercising its functions, have regard, so far as is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions,
to the purpose of conserving biodiversity’.
Further consideration of NERC will be detailed within the Environmental Appraisal.
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Protected Species

There are a range of specific species which are protected by International, European and National
wildlife legislation throughout the UK. This includes protection from intentional or reckless disturbance,
taking, harming and killing, and in some cases possession or sale of the species.
Further consideration of Protected Species will be detailed within the Environmental Appraisal.

3.10 Third-Party Infrastructure and Crossing Agreements
The Project Marine Scheme will cross several third-party infrastructure assets. The crossing of thirdparty marine infrastructure is made with prior agreement of the owners following a negotiated formal
Crossing Agreement. This will be detailed further within the Environmental Appraisal.
This agreement describes the rights and responsibilities of the parties and the detailed design of the
crossing. The design addresses the need to protect both the cables and the third-party infrastructure
and other aspects such as crossing angle and vertical separation.
The applicant is in the process of negotiating formal Crossing Agreements with existing cable and
pipeline owners.

3.11 Additional Topic-Specific Legislation and Guidance
There is a wide variety of additional legislation which may be of relevance to the Project Marine Scheme;
this includes, but is not limited to:
•

Protection of Wrecks Act 1973;

•

Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979;

•

Protection of Military Remains Act 1986;

•

Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) (Amendment) Regulations 2016 (including and
encompassing the Flood Risk Activity Permit – “FRAP” – process;

•

The Water Framework Directive 2000;

•

Shellfish Waters Directive 2006; and

•

Bathing Waters Directive 2006.

Similarly, there is a range of topic-specific guidance which may be of relevance to the assessment of
potential impacts on specific receptors. For brevity, neither topic-specific legislation or guidance is
reported here and is instead detailed within each chapter as appropriate.
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4.

Approach to Environmental Appraisal

4.1

Overview of the EA Methodology

The assessment methodology follows a systematic approach in order to assess the potential impacts
and subsequent effects of the Project Marine Scheme on physical, biological and human receptors in a
robust and transparent manner.
The Project Marine Scheme will follow best practice by integrating environmental considerations into
the design process at all stages. This has already begun through route development and optimisation
work comprising both desk studies and initial baseline surveys that have sought to avoid or reduce
disturbance of known environmental constraints, wherever possible.
The EA should identify potentially significant adverse environmental effects and, if any, propose project
specific mitigation measures to avoid, reduce or offset adverse environmental effects or maximise
environmental benefits. These can then be incorporated into the further, post-consent configuration
refinement of the Projects. The EA process involves the following main steps:

Figure 4-1: Steps of an Environmental Appraisal

Further details of the methodology to be followed is included in the Method Statement in Appendix B.
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The Project Design Envelope Approach

The PDE approach will be applied throughout these applications. Consent will be sought for a PDE of
estimated 500 m width throughout the Project Marine Scheme. This 500 m width PDE will form the
basis for the Environmental Appraisal.
Whilst the 500 m represents the PDE, in some cases, individual topic-specific assessments may
consider a wider Zone of Influence arising from the Project Marine Scheme; this will be made clear in
each of the relevant chapters.
The PDE allows specific maximum parameters for the landfalls and cable route to be considered for
which the likely significant effects are established and assessed on a realistic ‘worst case’ basis. This
in turn allows sufficient flexibility for detailed design to be undertaken within these parameters. Such an
approach is common for major infrastructure projects and is also frequently referred to as a ‘Rochdale
Envelope’ after the legal cases which established its precedent (R. v Rochdale MBC ex parte Milne (No.
1) and R. v Rochdale MBC ex parte Tew [1999] and R. v Rochdale MBC ex parte Milne (No. 2) [2000]).

4.3

Approach to Consultation

An integrated programme of consultation will be undertaken for the Project Marine Scheme, including
provision for discussion with regulatory authorities, statutory and non-statutory stakeholders and with
the public.
Key consultation tasks include:
•

•

•

Environmental stakeholder consultation:
o

Statutory Stakeholder Initial Briefing and Project Introduction (Autumn 2010 and Summer
2020);

o

Statutory Stakeholder Consultation – Scoping; and

o

Ongoing technical consultation throughout EA preparation.

Public Consultation:
o

Phase 1 Consultation; and

o

Phase 2 Information.

Consultation Analysis and Preparation of report on Consultation.

4.3.1 Pre-Application Consultation (Scotland <12 NM Only)
In addition, a formal process of Pre-Application consultation will be completed under the Marine
Licensing (Pre-application Consultation) (Scotland) Regulations 2013 (the 2013 PAC Regulations).

4.3.2 Statutory Environmental Stakeholders
Statutory stakeholders include:
•

Natural England (NE);

•

NatureScot;

•

Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC);

•

Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA);

•

Environment Agency (EA);

•

Historic England (HE);

•

Historic Environment Scotland (HES)

•

North Eastern Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority (NEIFCA);

•

Eastern Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority (EIFCA);

•

The Ministry of Defence (MOD);
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•

Royal Yachting Association (RYA);

•

The Crown Estate (TCE);

•

The Crown Estate Scotland (CES);

•

The Commissioners of Northern Lighthouses (Northern Lighthouse Board) (NLB);

•

Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA);

•

Trinity House (TH); and

•

any delegate for a marine region where the application for a Marine Licence is for an activity which
is to be carried out wholly or partly in that region.

4.3.3 Non-Statutory Environmental Stakeholders
A wide range of non-statutory stakeholders with interests which may interact with the Project are
expected. Relevant stakeholders will be identified as appropriate to each of the technical receptor
groups to be considered. Further details of technical consultation requirements are set out within the
technical scoping chapters as appropriate, throughout the remainder of this report.

4.3.4 Environmental Advisers
In addition to consultees identified above, under the provisions of the MCAA, the MMO may choose to
consult any person or body as they see fit to help inform the Marine Licensing process. In practice, for
the majority of Marine Licence Applications, this results in the Centre for Fisheries, Environment and
Aquaculture Science (CEFAS) being used to help inform the licensing process. Broadly, there are six
main areas within Cefas covering the following technical areas: Dredge and Disposal; Coastal
Processes; Fisheries (fish and shellfish); Underwater Noise; Benthic Ecology; and environmental
chemists advising on sedimentology, plankton etc.
For Marine Licence applications in Scotland, MS-LOT will engage with their colleagues in MS-Science
(MSS), who encompass the majority of this technical expertise in-house. However, like the MMO, they
have the flexibility to consult with wider individuals and bodies as they see fit.
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Systematic consideration has been given to the potential for interactions to occur between activities
required to facilitate the installation and operation of the Project components within the marine area and
known environmental sensitivities within the Study Area.
These interactions have been recorded in a simple Environmental Issues Identification (ENVID) matrix
as set out within Appendix A.
Where interactions with the potential to result in significant effects on the receiving environment are not
expected (for example as a result of specific design parameters or already committed mitigation) these
integral environmental design features have been identified. Specifically:
•

Discharges to Air, with potential effects on Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases have been
considered within the ENVID. The Project is committed to vessel emission and Air Quality
management practices consistent with the requirements of the International Convention for the
prevention of pollution from ships (MARPOL), specifically and Annex VI with Regulations for the
Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships and with the NOx Technical code (2008) Guidelines for
Implementation, 2017 edition (IMO, 2017).

•

Sediment disturbance resulting in increases in suspended sediment as well as accidental releases
of fuels and/or chemicals affecting Plankton communities have been considered within the ENVID,
along with the potential for operating cable Electro-magnetic fields (EMF) to affect plankton.
Potential interaction with plankton communities were considered at scoping stage, however given
the extensive nature of the planktonic communities and the localised and temporary effects of any
increases in suspended sediment concentrations (SSC), particularly when considered within the
context of the geographic area covered by the planktonic communities, no feasible pathway to
significant effect has been identified. In addition, based on the static and relatively localised nature
of EMF effects, combined with the continual and wide-ranging movement of plankton within the
water column, including the larvae of some fish species which are known to be sensitive, there is
considered to be no realistic pathway for impact to plankton from EMF.

Where potential interactions have been identified, these have been given further consideration
throughout the scoping analysis sections within the remainder of this scoping report.
Appendix A also contains a short annotation where possible interactions were considered, but deemed
unlikely to occur, and therefore are not considered further.
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This chapter identifies the interconnected elements of the physical environment setting for the Project
Marine Scheme and considers the potential impacts from the installation, operation (including
maintenance) and decommissioning phases. For the purposes of this scoping report, the physical
processes are defined as encompassing the following elements:
•

Geomorphology and Sediments;

•

Meteorological and Oceanographic Conditions (wind, waves and tides);

•

Sediment transport Process; and

•

Water Quality.

Changes in physical processes within the Study Area as a result of the Project Marine Scheme are
considered as ‘sources’ of a change and 'pathways' for effects which have potential influence on other
environmental ‘receptors’. In some cases, a physical process can also be considered as a receptor,
such as metocean conditions. Changes in the metocean conditions affect other processes such as
sediment transport which may in turn affect shoreline evolution at the cable landfalls (and potentially
more widely in local coastal systems) demonstrating a complex interaction between each of these
processes resulting in both primary and secondary or indirect effects on identified receptors.
It will also be important to consider the influence of external effects, such as climate change, to
understand how receptors may be affected in the future. A summary of the proposed approach for the
assessment of each identified potential effect is provided in this section.

6.2

Baseline Environment and Study Area

6.2.1 Study Area
RSK (RSK, 2020) reviewed the cable route in detail and optimised the Project Marine Scheme to
minimise the total cable length, interaction with environmentally sensitive areas, and possible future
exposure in areas subject to active sediment migration. The project’s marine elements comprise a
subsea cable route extending approximately 436 km from the Scottish landfall south of Peterhead (KP
0) to the English landfall at Fraisthorpe Sands (KP 436). The cable route has a varying water depth with
depths greater than 30 m in the offshore area over the majority of its length and shallower depths limited
to the nearshore areas of the landfall sites.
The Study Area comprises the Scoping Boundary and two landfalls extending up to MHWS at either
end of the marine route. In terms of metocean conditions, environmental influences originate outside
of this specific corridor and therefore the environmental baseline covers a much wider regional area.

6.2.2 Geomorphology and Seabed Sediments
RSK (RSK, 2020) and RPS (RPS, 2020) provided geomorphology and seabed sediments information
using high-resolution bathymetry, published geological information and survey data from National Grid
and SHE Transmission (National Grid & SSE, 2013).
It was noted that for the majority of the cable route, a varying thickness of sands and gravels overlie
predominantly glaciomarine sands and clays from KP 80 to KP 200 and glacial till (firm to stiff clay with
occasional cobbles and boulders) from KP 200 onwards. For large parts of the route the surficial
deposits are likely to consist of a veneer less than 1 m thick.
Areas of sub/outcropping rock may be encountered, particularly on the Peterhead landing approaches,
and extensive areas could be encountered between KP 250 and KP 420 where rock
subcropping/outcropping have been clearly indicated in the detailed bathymetry.
For the first approximately 80 km, the route crosses both large isolated sandwaves (up to 12 m high)
and sandwave fields (Figure 6-1). The sandwave fields, with the exception of the very large isolated
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sandwaves which are likely to be quasi-static, tend to be geologically constrained to relative deeps or
edges of highs. Whilst the sandwaves are likely to be mobile, the location of the sandwave fields appear
to be geologically and hydrologically constrained. Sandwave mobility, alignment and net direction of
transport will be assessed during the next stage when the survey data are available. Considering the
extent of sandwaves, it is likely that mobility will be mitigated during installation phase, including
sandwave pre-sweeping.

Figure 6-1: Sandwaves and Sandwave Fields (Source: RSK (2020) 1)
There is a risk of encountering boulders along the entire route. The risk is highest in areas close to
subcropping rock e.g. approaches to landings and possibly in the vicinity of the Farne Islands; for the
remainder of the route the environment is characterised by glacial sediments and/or areas subject to
glacial processes. Some seabed preparation including the movement of some boulders may be
required.

6.2.2.1 Suspended Sediment
Cefas (CEFAS, 2016) provides the spatial distribution of average non-algal Suspended Particulate
Matter (SPM) between 1998 and 2005 for the majority of the UK continental shelf (Figure 6-2). The
largest plume concentrations are associated with large rivers such as Humber Estuary, Thames
Estuary, Severn Estuary and Liverpool Bay, where the mean values of SPM are above 30 mg/l. Based
on the data presented in Cefas (2016), the SPM associated with the Project Marine Scheme has been
estimated as approximately 1 mg/l to 2 mg/l. Higher levels of SPM up to 5mg/l may be present at the
cable landfall sites.

1

Note, indicative alignment show in this figure reflects routing considerations at the time that the source reference was written
(2020). The alignment for which consent is sought varies in certain locations as a reflection of ongoing design development.
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Figure 6-2: Average Suspended Sediment Around the UK (Source: Cefas (2016))

6.2.3

Metocean Conditions

Metocean conditions provided in the Atlas of UK Marine Renewables Resources (subsequently referred
to as ‘The Atlas’) have been used for this scoping stage, supplemented by information from existing
offshore wind farm and coastal process studies adjacent to the Project Marine Scheme. It is anticipated
that the physical environment will vary as a continuum along the entire cable route. Metocean data
provided in The Atlas for four locations (Figure 6-3) have been extracted which provides details of tidal
currents, wind and waves.

6.2.3.1 Tides and Currents
Tidal currents represented in The Atlas are derived from a 3-dimensional model. The currents are taken
from the layer which represented conditions at mid-depth. Spring and Neap peak flow speeds are in a
range of 0.27 m/s to 0.74 m/s. Based on the tidal excursion ellipses presented in The Atlas, tidal current
direction is aligned south-east/north-west in English waters changing to north-east/south-west in the
Scottish waters further north.
A report prepared for the Dogger Bank wind farm (FOREWIND, 2010) describes moderate currents
within its cable corridor, with peak flows on a spring tide of approximately 0.70 m/s. Approximately 10km
offshore from the Holderness coastline, where the wind farm cable landfall is located, peak current
speeds of 1.2m/s on the flood tide and 1.1 m/s on the ebb were reported.
A further study by HR Wallingford (HR Wallingford, 2009) provides an overview of the tidal currents in
the vicinity of the Berwick Bank wind farm located in the outer Firth of Forth, 39.2 km to the east from
the East Lothian coastline in Scotland. Metocean surveys were conducted to support development of
the characterisation of the wind farm site. The strongest currents recorded during the survey period
were 0.91 m/s for a period of spring tides.
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6.2.3.2 Waves and Winds
The wave regime along the cable route includes both swell waves generated elsewhere in North Sea
and locally generated wind waves. Strong winds in North Sea can occur with wave heights varying
greatly due to fetch lengths and water depth limitations in nearshore areas. Wave and wind data were
also extracted from The Atlas.
Annual mean significant wave heights along the route are in the range of 1.79 m and 1.54 m, which are
shown to decrease slightly towards the south in English waters. Mean annual wind speeds are between
9.4 m/s and 10.2 m/s along the cable route with a steady increase in strength from south to north. The
extracted data show the strong seasonal variability of the wind speed and wave height with higher
waves and stronger winds experienced during the winter period.
National Grid (National Grid, 2014) describes wave conditions in the North Sea with the average annual
wave height varying from 0.8 m close to the east coast of the mainland up to 2.1m near the NSN Link
median line. The highest monthly average significant wave heights occur in winter, ranging from 1.1 m
near the coast to 2.9 m near the median line. The 1-year extreme significant wave height is 5.2 m near
the coast rising to 9.5 m further offshore.
Approximately 10 km offshore from the Fraisthorpe landfall site, DONG Energy (DONG Energy, 2009)
reported prevailing waves from the north north-east with significant wave heights of 4.5 m. Extreme
waves approach from the north with 50-year significant wave height of 5.7 m.

6.2.3.3 Climate Change
For the assessment of changes to physical processes under a different future climate change scenario,
the UK guidance and projection of sea level rise and increased storminess are applied to the baseline
(present day) conditions.
Changes in future wind and wave conditions are provided in Environment Agency 2016, ‘Flood Risk
Assessments: Climate Change Allowances (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-risk-assessmentsclimate-change-allowances). The guidance states that wind speeds and wave height should be
increased by 5% between 1990 and 2055 and by 10% for 2056 to 2115.
UKCP18 provides the most up-to-date assessment of how the climate may change up to 2100 and
post-2100. Sea level rise data along the UK coastline can be downloaded from the Met Office UKCP18
website (https://ukclimateprojections-ui.metoffice.gov.uk/ ) for the relevant grid square. Sea level rise of
0.3m – 0.4m within the Study Area is expected by 2055 depending on the selected climate change
scenario.

6.2.4 Physical/Coastal Processes
Seabed sediments throughout the Study Area are variable, reflecting differences in both the prevailing
hydrodynamics, wave conditions and underlying geology. For large parts of the route the thickness of
seabed sediments is likely to be a veneer less than 1 m thick. Sandwaves are present offshore which
are driven by tidal action since water depths are beyond the reach of wave stirring effects (RSK, 2020).
The Peterhead landfall site is located in Sandford Bay which is characterised as having a soft sandy
beach and cliffs, where the intertidal area extends for a width of approximately 100 m. The Dynamic
Coast interactive GIS maps (http://www.dynamiccoast.com/webmap.html), as used by SEPA, provide
details of historical shoreline change in Sandford Bay. The data indicates that the coastline in the bay
has advanced (accreted) approximately 18 m over a period of 50 years. No erosion occurs at the
proposed Peterhead landfall site.
The landfall at Fraisthorpe is characterised by sandy beaches and cliffs. There are a number of camping
and caravan sites on the clifftops with pedestrian access routes down to the beach. A number of waterbased recreational activities take place nearby including sailing, surfing and water skiing. The majority
of the Holderness coastline is dominated by an almost continuous line of cliffs, broken by low ground in
places such as Fraisthorpe landfall site.
The regional coastal monitoring programme (ERYC Coastal Explorer Interactive Map) provides details
of shoreline surveys (https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/coastalexplorer). The cliffs are eroding rapidly at an
average rate of approximately 1.8m per year. Erosion of the Holderness cliffs takes place through
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repeated landslide activity. The seabed erodes by the action of waves, causing a deepening of the area
fronting the cliff. As offshore waves transfer from the deeper offshore waters to shallow coastal areas
(e.g. proposed export cable corridor to landfall), the waves are modified due to their interaction with the
seabed. However, due to the local bathymetry the coast is subject to virtually the full force of the waves
from the North Sea with little attenuation before they reach the cliff line.
Climate change is not expected to have any effect on the type or distribution of sediments within the
extent of the lifetime at the proposed development. However, there is considerable uncertainty about
how the shoreline will respond to the future climate change, such as sea level rise and increase in wave
climate. The shoreline position under a climate change scenario should therefore be assessed for the
cable corridor design life to ensure adequate allowances are made to accommodate this response.
A range of erosion predictions are provided within the Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs) for the
coastline landward of the Project Marine Scheme. These will be used to help inform the Environmental
Appraisal and to help determine the requirement for any further studies.

6.2.5 Water Quality
The Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Act 2003 (WEWSSA) is in place to protect the
water environment by preventing deterioration, protecting and enhancing aquatic ecosystems,
promoting sustainable water use and reducing pollution. The main regulatory bodies are the Scottish
Ministers and SEPA.
A programme of monitoring and water classification is undertaken by SEPA (SEPA, 2018) as part of the
WFD and WEWSSA requirements. The most recent classification data available from SEPA
(https://www2.sepa.org.uk/bathingwaters/locations.aspx) shows that the nearshore region and landfall
site at Sandford Bay fall into the ‘Good’ water body category. Peterhead Bay which is within 2km of the
cable route is designated as a ‘Bathing Water’ with ‘Good’ status.
In additional to two sewage outfalls, the proposed route will interact with the Peterhead power station
outfall within Sandford Bay. The influence of the outfall may extend across the cable route as far as the
opposite (north) shore of the bay. The possible interaction between the power station outfall and
temporary or permanent installation works may need to be assessed to ensure there are no adverse
impacts on the thermal discharge.
Water quality at designated bathing water sites in England is assessed by the Environment Agency
(https://environment.data.gov.uk/bwq/profiles/). The classification data indicates that the ‘Bathing
Water’ near the landfall site at Fraisthorpe Beach falls into the ‘Good’ water body category based on
measured data.
Marine sediment quality can be affected by the deposition and accumulation of substances on the
seabed. Studies of sediment quality undertaken by DONG Energy (DONG Energy, 2009) showed that
trace metal levels 10 km offshore from Holderness along the cable route corridor were low with none
above naturally occurring levels. The sediment quality should be assessed in more detail against
SEPA and EA criteria after the site-specific survey work is completed.
A Water Framework Directive (WFD) Screening Assessment has been completed in support of this
scoping report, and is included in Chapter 18.

6.3

Planned Surveys

Geophysical and Geotechnical surveys of an earlier iteration of a possible Project from Peterhead to
Seaham were completed in 2012 (MMT, 2013). Much of this survey information remains relevant,
particularly to the Project Marine Scheme in Scottish waters, and will be used as appropriate to support
this Environmental Appraisal.
In addition, new seabed surveys are being carried out and site-specific geophysical geotechnical, and
environmental data for the marine sections will be made available during subsequent stages of the
Project.
A site-specific geophysical survey including multibeam echo sounder (MBES), side-scan sonar (SSS)
and Sub Bottom Profiler (SBP) is ongoing. This will be followed by geotechnical sampling, with the
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sample locations informed by the geophysical data. Further information on the sub-surface geology,
seabed sampling and sediment quality will be available for interpretation on completion of the surveys.
A metocean survey for the measurement of waves, wind, tidal current and water levels will not be carried
out, an approach consistent with that for similar interconnector cable studies. Instead, where such
information is required this will be obtained from alternative sources such as numerical models and
existing measured datasets where available.

6.4

Assessment Method

6.4.1 Data Sources
The environmental baseline for physical processes relates to the distribution of sediments and
bathymetric features, sediment transport and metocean conditions. This includes seabed geology and
surficial sediments, general bathymetry, bedform features (sandwaves), water levels and waves.
The Project extends approximately 436 km from Peterhead to Fraisthorpe Sands. An initial desk-based
review of literature and data sources for the northern part of the North Sea has been used to support
the scoping exercise. Key data sources identified to inform Scoping and the EA are summarised below:
The following key desktop reports and Metocean datasets have been identified:
•

Marine Survey Corridor Development and Selection - (RSK, 2020), (RPS, 2020a);

•

Cefas (2016). Suspended sediment climatologies around the UK;

•

European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) (https://www.ecmwf.int/): historic
wind speed and wave datasets;

•

Cefas wavenet (http://wavenet.cefas.co.uk/Map): wave measurements;

•

National Oceanography Centre BODC (https://www.bodc.ac.uk/): Tidal levels and current
measurements;

•

Atlas of UK marine renewables resources (https://www.abpmer.co.uk/experience/atlas-of-ukmarine-renewable-energy-resources/): modelled wave, wind and tidal current;

•

UK Met Office (https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/): modelled wave and wind data;

•

USA NOAA (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/): modelled wave and wind data;

•

United Kingdom Hydrographic Office (UKHO) - Published Charts and Tide tables: tidal diamonds
with current stream data;

•

Coastal Flood Boundary Dataset (CFBD) (https://data.gov.uk/dataset/73834283-7dc4-488a-9583a920072d9a9d/coastal-design-sea-levels-coastal-flood-boundary-extreme-sea-levels-2018):
extreme water levels;

•

UK
Climate
Projections
(UKCP):
sea
(https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/approach/collaboration/ukcp/index);

•

EA ‘Flood Risk Assessments: Climate Change Allowances (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-riskassessments-climate-change-allowances): increase in wave height and wind;

•

Dynamic Coast interactive GIS maps (http://www.dynamiccoast.com/webmap.html);

•

Environment Agency Water Quality (https://environment.data.gov.uk/bwq/profiles/);

•

National Coastal Erosion Risk Mapping (NCERM) - National (2018 - 2021)
https://data.gov.uk/dataset/7564fcf7-2dd2-4878-bfb9-11c5cf971cf9/national-coastal-erosion-riskmapping-ncerm-national-2018-2021;

•

ERYC Coastal Explorer Interactive Map (https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/coastalexplorer);

•

Existing offshore wind farm study and coastal process schemes in the vicinity of the EL2 cable
route; and

•

Shoreline Management Plans: SMP 3 Flamborough Head to Gibraltar Point.
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6.4.2 Guidance
The physical processes assessment will follow the approach set out in Appendix B. Specific to the
marine physical processes EA, the following guidance documents will be considered:
•

Coastal Process Modelling for Offshore Wind farm Environmental Impact Assessment: Best
Practice Guide. (ABPmer, 2010);

•

Suspended sediment climatologies around the UK (CEFAS, 2016);

•

Environmental impact assessment for offshore renewable energy projects (BSI, 2015);

•

Review of environmental data associated with post-consent monitoring of licence conditions of
offshore wind farms (Fugro EMU, 2014);

•

Guidelines for Data Acquisition to Support Marine Environmental Assessments of Offshore
Renewable Energy Projects (CEFAS, 2011);

•

Offshore wind, wave and tidal energy applications: consenting and licensing manual (Scottish
Government, 2018);

•

Review of Cabling Techniques and Environmental Effects applicable to the Offshore Wind farm
Industry (BERR, 2008);

•

UK
Climate
Projections
(UKCP):
sea
(https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/approach/collaboration/ukcp/index);

•

EA ‘Flood Risk Assessments: Climate Change Allowances (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flood-riskassessments-climate-change-allowances);

•

Environment Agency / SEPA Databases, including access to the WIMS and/or the Environment
Agency Water Quality Sampling Data pool where appropriate;

•

Historical sedimentological data, including analysis of material adjacent to the corridor route
submitted for neighbouring marine consents; and

•

Relevant data relating to relevant designated Bathing waters and Shellfish waters Statutory EQS
limits / Point of No Effect Concentration (PNEC) Values).

level

rise

6.4.3 Assessment Method
This section describes the approach that will be applied to assess the potential effects of the Project
Marine Scheme. The assessment will be based on a PDE of 500 m width. The worst-case scenarios
will be identified for the phases of the Project (installation, operation and decommissioning).
The characteristics of the existing environment will be established using data from various of sources
including desk-based literature/data review and site-specific surveys. The impact assessment will be
carried out using a range of evaluation techniques including desk-based studies, reference to
standards/guidelines and best practice established from assessment work for similar schemes in the
marine and coastal environment.
It is not proposed to complete any Project specific modelling studies etc., instead, the assessment will
make use of results from numerous studies previously undertaken, including North Sea Link Environmental Statement (National Grid, 2014), Dogger Bank Wind Farm (Orsted, 2018), (FOREWIND,
2012)), Blyth Offshore Demonstration Project (EDF, 2020) and Berwick Bank Wind Farm in the north
east of the Firth of Forth (RPS, 2020).
It is considered likely that there is sufficient similarity between these and other recent comparable
studies and the Project Marine Scheme in terms of the environmental setting and the nature of the
proposed activities, these results will also be used to inform the assessment using an evidence-based
approach. A wide range of physical conditions will be considered, including waves, currents, sediment
disturbance, water quality, shoreline erosion and climate change.
Potential impacts will be investigated using standard desktop assessment methods and assessed
applying the methodology as set out within Appendix B.
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For each parameter, Table 6-1 summarises the proposed data sources and intended approach to
assess the effects on physical processes and water quality. Where it is evidenced through existing
studies in the North Sea and supported by initial data analysis that a potential impact is unlikely to occur
or to be significant, it is recommended that these are ‘scoped out’ from further consideration within the
Environmental Appraisal process.
Table 6-1 Assessment of potential effects on physical processes and water quality
Potential Effect
Increases in SSC

Data and Studies

Approach to Assessment

To estimate the potential changes in
levels
of
suspended
sediment
concentration and extent of any plume
during the cable installation, operation
and operational phases of the cable route,
the following data and studies will be
used:
Existing & planned bathymetric surveys;
Existing metocean surveys: ADCP
surveys and wave buoys;
Existing & planned seabed sediment
samples & particle size analysis;
Existing database: Atlas of Marine
Renewable Energy Resources
Relevant literature; and
Previously assessments of similar
activities for the cable routes.

To identify receptors potentially sensitive to
modification of the natural concentration
levels of suspended sediment. If sensitive
receptors are found to be present, historical
and new survey data will be used to inform
conceptual understanding of the potential
impact. The existing modelling and analysis
results would be used as the evidences to
inform assessments of direct and indirect
impacts on any sensitive receptors provided
that there is sufficient similarity in the
environmental setting and cable burial
activities causing sediment disturbance.

Disturbance
of To determine the potential changes to
coastal
coastal morphology at the landfall sites
morphology at the during the installation and operational
landfall sites on phases, the following data and studies at
the basis of the the landfall site will be used:
proposed landfall • Historical imagery and topographic
methods
data;

To identify potentially sensitive receptors
include the morphology of the coastline and
any designated features in areas of special
protection. The desktop analysis will be
undertaken to understand coastal process at
the landfalls using the available data. The
magnitude and extent of potential impacts
will be estimated on the basis of the proposed
landfall installation methods. Reference will
be made to any relevant evidence or
experience from actual cable landfall
activities, where the environmental setting
and proposed installation methods are
sufficiently similar.

•
•

Changes in water
quality
affecting
Water Framework
Directive
obligations
e.g.
‘Bathing Waters’ at
the cable landfall
sites

Historical descriptions and studies;
and
Previous assessments of similar
activities for other projects.

Updated desk-based assessment and
review of water quality data collected by
SEPA and EA. Review of survey data to
supplement site specific baseline

To identify the sensitive receptors and
recreational users within Peterhead Bay and
Fraisthorpe Beach and estimate sediment
displacement due to cable landfall
installation.

Increase
in To qualify the significance of sea level
metocean
rise, increase in wind and wave by climate
conditions
and change and study the potential impact on
shoreline erosion sediment transport and shoreline erosion
at the landfall sites at the landfall sites. The following data
as a result of and studies will be used:
climate change
• Existing and planned bathymetric
surveys and sediment samples;
• Existing metocean surveys: wave
buoys, current measurements;
• EA and SPEA climate change
guidance and database; and
• Relevant literature.

Sea level rise and wave height increase due
to climate change will be estimated for the
defined lifespan using EA and SEPA
guidance. If they are found to be significant,
further studies may be carried out to inform
the Environmental Appraisal.
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Identification of Potential Effects

The following section considers the potential for significant effects arising from the Project Marine
Scheme, identified as:
•

Increases in suspended sediment concentrations as a result of seabed disturbance during
installation, maintenance activities during operation and potentially during decommissioning;

•

Disturbance to coastal morphology / processes at landfall locations;

•

Effects on water quality affecting WFD water quality status; and

•

Impact of changes in metocean conditions and shoreline erosion at landfall sites as a result of
climate change.

6.5.1 Increases in Suspended Sediments Concentrations
Installation of cables will cause disturbance to the seabed and generate additional suspended sediment
load in the water column. The scale of this disturbance will vary depending on the installation
techniques. ABPmer (ABPmer, 2010) suggests the relative changes in suspended sediments from
offshore wind farm construction work and cable laying are typically within the natural baseline range of
suspended sediment concentration variability. Significant impacts of sediment plume arising from the
cable laying activities are not anticipated; however, further desktop study through the Environmental
Appraisal will be carried out to confirm this expectation.
The installation process has the potential to result in the re-suspension into the water column of
contaminated sediments or the release of chemicals used during the installation process. This may
include drilling fluid such as bentonite and/or other comparable slurry, released during the HDD process.
Best practice installation methodologies and the application of suitable controls, such as a Construction
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) would help to minimise releases. Any residual small-volume
releases can be expected to be diluted rapidly and furthermore, it is expected that drilling fluids and
other chemicals would be benign and/or selected from the OSPAR List of Substances/Preparations
Used and Discharged Offshore which are Considered to Pose Little or No Risk to the Environment
(PLONOR).
Whilst significant impacts as a result of contaminated sediments are considered unlikely within the
Study Area, the potential impact will be determined through analysis of seabed sediment samples and
consideration of sediment plume dispersion.

6.5.2 Disturbance of coastal morphology at landfall sites
RSK (RSK, 2020) suggest the two landfall locations at Peterhead and Fraisthorpe would be suitable for
HDD for the cable landing with open cut trenching also an option at Peterhead.
The use of HDD technology significantly reduces the risk of potential environmental impacts when
compared to open cut trenching.
An open cut trenching method requires the excavation of a trench which is then back-filled following
installation of the cable. The open-cut trenching method would cause impacts to water quality due to
sediment disturbance. However, changes to the local coastal morphology would only be expected if
permanent hard structures, such as rock protection works were required.
The Fraisthorpe cable landfall is located on East Riding of Yorkshire coastline where the unprotected
cliffs are currently subject to rapid erosion. It is highly likely that this eroding coastline will experience
increased erosion rates in the future due to sea-level rise and increased wave action. The landfall site
is therefore likely to be affected within the design life as a result of climate change. To ensure the TJP
is located sufficiently inland to avoid erosion effects, a desktop study will be completed to consider the
significance of predicted erosion in the medium term (20–50 years). This will inform the decision on any
further studies and mitigation requirements.
An assessment of climate change impacts on shoreline change at the Peterhead landfall site is
excluded as no significant erosion has been identified at this location. The potential impacts will be
considered further within the Environmental Appraisal, but significant effects are not anticipated
currently.
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6.5.3 Effects on Water Quality
Stage 2 WFD Assessments will be carried out as part of the Environmental Appraisal to evaluate
potential Project impacts on the waterbodies identified as part of the Stage 1 WFD assessment
documented in Chapter 18.

6.5.4 Potential Effects considered, but scoped out from further
consideration
6.5.4.1 Change to Bathymetry and Bedforms
The installation associated with trenching for the cable corridor will result in a temporary disturbance to
the seabed from within the cable trench. However, the installation footprint is narrow, so only a small
part of any local feature area would be affected. It is anticipated that the trenching and backfill will only
have a short-term effect and the seabed will eventually return to pre-installation conditions under natural
processes. The significance of the impact is therefore considered to be negligible.
Although detailed design information relating to any cable protection measures (rock placement etc.) is
not known at this stage, it is expected that detailed design will satisfy hydrodynamic stability parameters.
In addition, due to the highly localised nature of any cable protection measures any effect to bathymetry,
bedforms is unlikely to be significant.
Potential for other effect from cable protection measures such as trawl/anchor resistance and fishing
safety etc has been considered in Chapters 12 and 13 of this Report.

6.5.4.2 Change to Metocean Conditions as a result of Project activities
Installation of the subsea cable and the presence of vessels and other equipment are considered to be
relatively small-scale and transient. These activities will not therefore influence metocean conditions
such as water levels, currents and waves. These issues can therefore be scoped out from further
consideration.
Future climate change may bring some effects on metocean conditions, such as sea level rise and
increase in wave climate. For the majority of cable route cable protection measures (rock placement
etc.) on the seabed are not expected therefore change to offshore morphology as a result of the Project
is not expected to be significant, including under the climate change scenario. Therefore, the climate
change impact on the offshore morphology has been scoped out from further assessment phase.
However, where cable protection measures are required, as specified above, it is expected that detailed
design will satisfy hydrodynamic stability parameters, including under the climate change scenario.

6.5.4.3 Waste
It is anticipated that waste generated by the Project Marine Scheme will be minimal.
During the course of cable route clearance, pre-lay grapnel runs will be completed to ensure debris,
Out of Service cables, lost fishing gear etc. is removed prior to cable installation. In the event that
abandoned, lost or discarded fishing gear (‘ALDFG’) is encountered, it may be necessary in certain
circumstances to bring ALDFG onto the vessel deck. In these instances, marked ALDFG will be returned
to the local MMO/IFCA or MS-LOT/Fisheries Association office for onward retrieval by the owner of the
marked gear, in line with existing best practice. Not all gear (particularly ‘active’ gear) is marked; if
necessary to bring onto the vessel deck, unmarked gear will be disposed of via conventional onshore
waste channels.
A range of potential subsea trenching techniques maybe used to install the cables all of which involves
the simultaneous displacement and re-instatement of sediment during the installation process. This is
not currently considered likely to be classed as a ‘dredge and disposal’ operation; however, this will be
confirmed through consultation during the ongoing design process.
The Project Marine Scheme will maintain compliance with the high-level principles of the Waste
Hierarchy, as enacted through The Waste (Scotland) Regulations 2012 (HMSO, 2012) and The Waste
(Circular Economy) Regulations 2020 (HMSO, 2020).
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On this basis, waste associated with the Project Marine Scheme does not require further assessment
and will be subject to appropriate control via existing best-practice and regulatory control under the
Marine Licensing regime.

6.6

Summary

The information in this section provides an overview for the required Environmental Appraisal in relation
to the Project Marine Scheme. This sets out the proposed way forward for the assessment of the marine
environmental impacts arising from the development. The study has investigated and reviewed
available information on geomorphology, sediments and metocean conditions and provides an outline
of the key environmental issues likely to be associated with various stages of the development.
Based on the preliminary investigations undertaken to inform this scoping report, the following desktop
studies will be considered within the Environmental Appraisal:
•

Increase in suspended sediment concentrations as a result of the cable installation activities
(likelihood of change, level, geographic extent and duration);

•

Cable protection (if present) for the cable route at landfall sites;

•

Climate change impact at landfalls; and

•

Changes to water quality from sediment disturbance

It is recommended that the following issues are ‘scoped out’ of further assessment:
•

Changes to bathymetry and bedforms affecting hydrodynamics along the cable route;

•

Impacts on offshore morphology as a result of cable installation;

•

Disturbance of coastal bathymetry and bedforms at the landfall sites;

•

Climate change impact on the offshore cable route and morphology; and

•

Impacts resulting from the generation of waste.
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7.

Benthic Ecology (including Intertidal)

7.1

Introduction

This chapter of the scoping report provides a high-level overview of relevant benthic ecology baseline
information as well as a summary of the potential interactions between the Marine Scheme and this
receptor group. Survey work to be completed to inform the characterisation the benthic ecology baseline
is identified, and the assessment methodology that will be used for the impact assessment is
highlighted.
Benthic ecology refers to the diversity, abundance, and function of organisms living on (epifauna) or in
(infauna) the seabed. Benthic communities can range from those found in the deepest parts of our
oceans to those found in intertidal habitats. Physical factors such as water depth, sediment type, and
supply of organic matter determine the habitat types present, and therefore the composition of benthic
communities.

7.2

Intertidal Ecology

7.2.1 Baseline Environment and Study Area
The proposed landfall in Scotland is proposed at Sandford Bay, Peterhead. The intertidal zone in this
area is primarily comprised of soft sandy sediment that falls into the EUNIS broad scale habitat type
‘A2.2: Littoral sand and muddy sand’ which is also representative of the Annex I habitat ‘Mudflats and
sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide’ (EEA, 2012). Other intertidal habitats in proximity to the
Project include rock platforms and boulders/loose rock, which falls into the EUNIS broad scale habitat
type ‘A1.1: High energy littoral rock’ (EEA, 2012). This habitat is representative of the Annex I habitat
‘Reefs’. The Project passes through the Buchan Ness to Collieston Coast SPA within the intertidal zone.
Sea inlets are a habitat of importance to this SPA (NatureScot, 2009) Whilst sea inlets do not appear to
be present directly within Sandford Bay, they may occur within the wider Zone of Influence (ZoI) of the
Project, particularly to the south of the landfall where the coast appears to be less developed. No
protected or sensitive intertidal species are known to occur within proximity to the Scheme in Scotland.
The proposed landfall in England is towards the northern end of Bridlington Bay, approximately 10 km
to the south of Flamborough Head. Intertidal habitat in proximity to the landfall is primarily comprised of
mixed sandy sediments that fall into the EUNIS broad scale habitat type ‘A2.2: Littoral sand and muddy
sand’2. This habitat is representative of the Annex I habitat ‘Mudflats and sandflats not covered by
seawater at low tide’. Holderness inshore MCZ is located approximately 7.8 km to the south of the
English landfall and is designated for the protection of intertidal soft sediments (Natural England, 2021).
No known protected or sensitive species are known to occur within proximity to the Project in England.
The Study Area for intertidal ecology is a nominal 2 km corridor around the Scoping Boundary, adjusted
as required based on the anticipated extent of the ZoI of potential impact pathways as influenced by
localised factors such as coastal morphology (presence of a bay for example).

7.3

Subtidal Ecology

7.3.1 Baseline Environment and Study Area
The Study Area for subtidal benthic ecology is an area within 10 km of the Project Marine Scheme,
which encompasses all likely ZoI for benthic habitats, the most extensive of which could be an increase
in suspended sediment and resulting deposition (e.g. Vize et al., 2008).
Sites protected for benthic ecology features are shown in Figure 7-1.
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Subtidal benthic habitats throughout the length of the Project are primarily comprised of sublittoral
sediments. ‘Deep circalittoral sand’ (EUNIS habitat A5.27) is the most common habitat, followed by
‘deep circalittoral coarse sediment’ (EUNIS habitat A5.15) (EMODNet, 2021). Both of these habitat
types qualify as NERC priority habitats (NERC, 2006). A variety of other habitats are distributed
throughout the length of the Marine Scheme, with the greatest habitat diversity in coastal areas close
to the shoreline.
Key sites designated for the protection of benthic features within 10 km of the Project in Scottish waters
(NatureScot, Various) include:
•

Firth of Forth Banks Complex MPA. Marine Scheme passes approximately 160 m to the east at
its closest point. This site is designated for the conservation of ocean quahog aggregations, offshore
subtidal sands and gravels, and shelf banks and mounds; and

•

Southern Trench MPA. Marine Scheme passes approximately 400 m to the south. This site is
designated for minke whale and burrowed mud habitats as well as important geological features

Key sites designated for the protection of benthic features within 10 km of the Project in English waters
(Natural England, various) include:
•

Flamborough Head SAC. Marine Scheme passes approximately 400 m to the south at its closest
point. One of the primary reasons for designation is the presence of chalk reef habitat;

•

Holderness Offshore MCZ. Marine Scheme passes approximately 6 km to the north at its closest
point. Primary designating features include the following habitats: A5.1 Subtidal coarse sediment;
A5.2 Subtidal sand; A5.4 Subtidal mixed sediments; Ocean quahog (Arctica islandica);

•

Holderness Inshore MCZ. Marine Scheme passes approximately 7 km to the north at its closest
point. Designated for a variety of benthic habitats, including subtidal sand, mud, coarse sediment
and mixed sediment amongst others;

•

Farnes East MCZ. Marine Scheme passes approximately 6 km to the east at its closest point.
Protected for a variety of benthic habitats as well as burrowing megafauna communities and the
ocean quahog; andNorth East of Farnes Deep MCZ. Marine Scheme passes approximately 3 km
to the west at its closest point. This site is designated for a variety of benthic habitats and the ocean
quahog.

7.3.2 Planned Intertidal and Subtidal Surveys
Intertidal Phase I biotope mapping and Phase II faunal sampling will be completed at both Scottish and
English landfall sites for the provision of detailed project-specific data. This will enable the potential
impacts of the Project on intertidal benthic habitat to be accurately assessed.
MBES and SSS data will be collected and interpreted to aid benthic survey design, including habitat
characterisation and sampling station selection. Subtidal benthic surveys will be completed along the
length of the Project in both Scottish and English waters for the provision of detailed project-specific
data. Subtidal surveys will include the collection of grab samples for the analysis of fauna, habitats and
sediment characteristics including particle size analysis and sediment chemistry. Drop-down video
(DDV) footage will be collected in areas where sensitive habitats are thought to occur or where grab
sampling isn’t feasible.

7.3.3

Assessment Method

The assessment methodology for benthic ecology will follow the standard methodology outlined for
ecological receptors in Appendix B, in line with CIEEM guidance for ecological impact assessments
(CIEEM, 2018).
Key data sources used for the assessment will include, but not be limited to:
•

Project-specific survey data;

•

European Marine Observation Data Network (EMODnet) Seabed Habitats Project
(https://www.emodnet-seabedhabitats.eu/) for broad-scale habitat maps of the Study Area;
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•

European Union Nature Identification System (EUNIS) (EEA, 2012) for classifying benthic habitats;
and

•

Relevant Environmental Statements.

Consultation with stakeholders including the MS-LOTS, MMO, Cefas, JNCC, NatureScot, Natural
England, SEPA, Environment Agency, IFCAs (amongst others where relevant) will also take place.

7.3.4 Identification of Potential Effects.
The potential impacts for all stages of the Project Marine Scheme (installation, operation and
decommissioning) on intertidal ecology are outlined in Table 7-1.
Table 7-1: Summary of potential impacts of the Project on intertidal benthic ecology
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal benthic
habitats and species
Temporary increase in SSC, sediment deposition leading to
contaminant mobilisation, turbidity and smothering effects
Changes to marine water quality from the use of HDD
drilling fluids and accidental leaks and spills from vessels,
including loss of fuel oils

Cable operation and maintenance

Disturbance to benthic habitats and species due to subsea
cable thermal emissions
Maintenance potential effects the
preparation and cable installation

Decommissioning

same

as

route

Potential effects the same as route preparation and cable
installation

The potential impacts for all stages of the Project Marine Scheme (installation, operation and
decommissioning) on subtidal benthic ecology are outlined in Table 7-2.
Table 7-2: Summary of potential impacts of the Project on subtidal benthic ecology
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Temporary physical disturbance to subtidal benthic habitats
and species
Permanent loss of and/or disturbance to subtidal benthic
habitats and species due to placement of hard substrates
on the seabed
Temporary increase in SSC and sediment deposition
leading to contaminant mobilisation, turbidity and
smothering effects
Changes to marine water quality from the use of HDD
drilling fluids and accidental leaks and spills from vessels,
including loss of fuel oils

Cable operation and maintenance

Disturbance to benthic habitats and species due to subsea
cable thermal emissions
Maintenance potential effects the
preparation and cable installation

Decommissioning
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7.3.5 Potential effects considered, but scoped out from further
consideration
Two potential impacts have been scoped out from further assessment for subtidal benthic ecology;
underwater sound disturbance and EMF disturbance.

7.3.5.1 Underwater Sound Impacts on Marine invertebrates
There has been very little research into the impact of underwater sound on marine invertebrates
(including shellfish) which are believed to be sensitive to particle motion rather than to sound pressure
(Hawkins & Popper, 2018). At present there are no published sensitivity thresholds for this receptor
group. However, effects to invertebrates have been recorded in some studies such as Solan et al.
(Solan, et al., 2016) where a number of species tested, including the crustacean Nephrops norvegicus
and the bivalve Ruditapes philippinarum, demonstrated behavioural responses to impact pile driving
sound source levels in a controlled laboratory environment.
It is worth noting that not all species tested demonstrated any behavioural response to underwater
sound (e.g. the brittlestar Amphiura filiformis) although sound did compromise physiological processes
in a number of individuals and the authors suggest an increased variability between individuals does
not exclude the possibility that responses to environmental sound can be subtle and may take extended
periods of time to be expressed across a population or become detectable at an ecosystem level. In
other laboratory experiments, Wade et al. (Wade, et al., 2013) found some evidence for a stress
response in green shore crab Carcinus maenas subject to ship playback sound, particularly in larger
individuals. However, repeated exposure responses indicated that the crabs habituated or become
tolerant to it. Therefore, there is currently very limited evidence to suggest that the type and duration of
underwater sound that will be generated by the Proposed Marine Scheme (e.g. by vessel movements
as opposed to impact pile driving) will have any effect on benthic invertebrates or benthic communities.
Thus, underwater noise disturbance for subtidal benthic ecology is scoped out from requiring further
consideration.

7.3.5.2 EMF Impacts on Benthic Invertebrates
There is evidence that some benthic invertebrates are able to detect EMF. For example, in laboratory
test conditions the brown crab Cancer pagurus showed a clear attraction to EMF and reduced their time
spent roaming (Scott, et al., 2018) . However, the test used an EMF strength of 2.8 mT (millitesla),
which is higher than that expected to be produced by active subsea DC cables. Scientific experiments
around an active cable in Puget Sound found the cable had no impact on crab behaviour, including
moving across the cable (Love, et al., 2017). Other studies also indicate that invertebrates are not
particularly sensitive to EMF. For example, there was no impact observed on crustaceans Crangon
crangon, the round crab Rhithropanopeus harrisii, the isopod Saduria entomon, and edible mussel
Mytilus edulis exposed to EMF for several weeks and there was no reduction in gonad index and
condition in mussels exposed for three months during the reproductive season (Bochert & Zettler, 2006).
Therefore, there is considered to be no realistic interaction between EMF emitted during the operation
of the Project and benthic invertebrates or communities; thus, EMF disturbance has been scoped out
from requiring further consideration.

7.4

Summary

In summary:
•

A range of potentially sensitive intertidal and subtidal habitats representative of Annex I and NERC
(2006) priority habitats may occur within proximity to the Marine Scheme in both English and
Scottish waters;

•

A variety of sites designated for the protection of benthic habitats and/ or species are located within
10 km of the marine scheme in both English and Scottish waters;

•

Intertidal and subtidal benthic surveys will be completed to ensure the full range of habitats and any
potentially sensitive and/ or protected species located within proximity to the Marine Scheme are
identified;

•

A detailed assessment based on the potential impacts identified above will be carried out, forming
part of the basis of the ensuing Environmental Appraisal; and
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Underwater sound disturbance and EMF disturbance are scoped out of further consideration for
subtidal benthic ecology.
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This chapter of the scoping report provides a high-level overview of relevant fish and shellfish baseline
information as well as a summary of the potential interactions between the Project and this receptor
group. Survey work to be completed to help characterise the fish and shellfish baseline is identified,
and the assessment methodology that will be used for the impact assessment is highlighted.

8.2

Baseline Environment and Study Area

The Study Area for fish and shellfish ecology is an area within 10 km of the Project, which encompasses
all likely ZoI for this receptor group. However, an initial designated site screening distance of 50 km is
adopted to ensure any migratory fish species that may pass through the Study Area are considered.
Rivers of known importance to migratory Atlantic salmon within 50km are shown in Figure 8-1.
A range of fish species utilise areas of habitat within proximity to the Project as spawning and nursery
ground. High intensity sandeel Ammodytidae spawning ground overlaps with the Project in both Scottish
and English waters (Ellis, et al., 2012). In addition to this, low intensity spawning ground for
commercially important species such as cod Gadus morhua, whiting Merlangius merlangus and plaice
Pleuronectes platessa also overlaps with the Project in both Scottish and English waters.
High intensity herring Clupea harengus, cod Gadus morhua and whiting Merlangius merlangus nursery
habitat overlaps with the Project in both Scottish and English waters (Ellis et al., 2012). In addition to
this, low intensity nursery habitat for commercially important species such as mackerel Scomber
scombrus, plaice Pleuronectes platessa, hake Merluccius merluccius, anglerfish Lophius piscatorius
and elasmobranchs such as tope Galeorhinus galeus, spotted ray Raja montagui and skate Rajidae
spp. overlaps with the Project in both Scottish and English waters. A more detailed review of key fish
spawning and nursery grounds will be investigated in the Environmental Appraisal.
In Scotland the transitional waters of the River Ugie enters the sea approximately 4 km to the North of
the Project. As a result of this it is possible that protected diadromous species, such as the Atlantic
salmon Salmo salar, sea trout Salmo trutta, European eel Anguilla anguilla, sea lamprey Petromyzon
marinus and river lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis may occur within proximity to the Project in Scottish
waters.
In addition to the River Ugie, the following rivers of importance to migratory fish species such as the
Atlantic salmon fall within 50 km of the Project:
•

River Ythan approximately 22.7 km to the south west of the Project;

•

River Don approximately 37.5 km to the south west of the Project;

•

River Dee approximately 38.4 km to the south west of the Project. The River Dee is designated as
an SAC for the protection of the Atlantic salmon as well as a number of freshwater ecology features
(freshwater pearl mussel Margaritifera margaritifera and otter Lutra lutra); and

•

Water of Philorth approximately 26.3 km to the north west of the Project.

Identified transitional habitats, such as estuaries, fall well outside of the Project (>50 km away) in
English waters.
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There are no sites within 10 km of the Marine Scheme designated for the protection of fish or shellfish
features in Scottish or English waters. The closest site in Scottish waters is Turbot Bank Nature
Conservation Marine Protected Area (NCMPA) located approximately 24.5 km to the east of the Project
and is designated for the protection of sandeel. The closest site in English waters is the Humber Estuary
SAC, the mouth of which is located approximately 52.5 km from the Marine Scheme and is designated
for the protection of sea lamprey and river lamprey. In addition to this, there are no designated shellfish
harvesting areas (e.g. Classified Bivalve Mollusc Harvesting Areas (CEFAS, 2021)) within 10 km of the
Project in Scottish or English waters.
Intertidal areas can provide important habitat for fish to spawn, avoid predation and to provide refuge
during movements in a tidal ecosystem. The contribution made by the areas of intertidal habitat within
proximity to the Project will be further investigated within the Environmental Appraisal, including
thorough analysis of data received from the marine environment survey, including an intertidal survey.
Species of commercial importance vary along the length of the Project depending on location. In general
species of key importance include cod Gadus morhua, whiting Merlangius merlangus, plaice
Pleuronectes platessa, mackerel Scomber scombrus, hake Merluccius merluccius and anglerfish
Lophius piscatorius. Lobster (including Nephrops) and crab fisheries are also of importance in some
areas. Chapter 13 provides further detail on commercial fisheries.

8.3

Planned Surveys

Project-specific fish and shellfish surveys will not be completed for the project due to the relatively
plentiful publicly available data on fish and shellfish populations in the North Sea combined with the
likely limited potential for adverse effects to this receptor group as a result of the Scheme. However,
where ad-hoc data on fish and shellfish are collected during the subtidal benthic grab sampling survey
this will be incorporated into the baseline assessment.

8.4

Assessment Method

The assessment methodology for fish and shellfish will follow the standard methodology outlined for
ecological receptors Appendix B, which is in line with CIEEM guidance for ecological impact
assessments (CIEEM, 2018).
Key data sources used for the assessment will include, but not be limited to:
•

Project-specific survey data (where applicable);

•

FishBase (www.fishbase.org) for general fish ecology, distribution and biological information;

•

EMODnet biological data portal (http://www.emodnet.eu/biology) for records of rarer fish and
shellfish species;

•

Cefas Sensitivity Maps (Coull, et al., 1998); (Ellis, et al., 2012) which provide spatial data
highlighting spawning and nursery grounds in UK waters;

•

MarineSpace (MarineSpace Ltd, et al., 2013a), (MarineSpace Ltd, et al., 2013b)for herring and
sandeel spawning habitat classifications;

•

The International Convention for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species
(https://www.iucnredlist.org/).

•

MMO landings statistics (MMO, 2015 - 2019);

•

Cefas demersal fish data for the southern North Sea (ICES division IVc) (Parker-Humphreys, 2005);

•

International
Council
for
the
Exploration
(https://www.ices.dk/Pages/default.aspx); and

•

Relevant Environmental Statements.

of

the

Seas

(ICES)

data

Consultation with stakeholders including the MMO, MS-LOT, Cefas, JNCC, Natural England,
Environment Agency, SEPA, National Federation of Fishermen’s Organisations (NFFO), Scottish
Fisherman’s Federation (SFF), IFCAs and relevant District Salmon Fisheries Boards including Ugie,
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Ythan, Deveron, Don and Dee (amongst other stakeholders where relevant) has begun and will
continue to take place.

8.5

Identification of Potential Effects

The potential impacts for all stages of the Project Marine Scheme (installation, operation and
decommissioning) on fish and shellfish are outlined in Table 8-1.
Table 8-1: Summary of potential impacts of the Project on fish and shellfish
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Temporary physical disturbance to fish and shellfish
habitats and species during cable lay
Permanent physical disturbance to and/or loss of fish and
shellfish habitats and species due to placement of hard
substrates on the seabed
Temporary increase in suspended sediment concentrations
(SSC) and sediment deposition and re-deposition leading
to contaminant mobilisation, turbidity and smothering
effects
Changes to marine water quality from the use of HDD
drilling fluids and accidental leaks and spills from vessels,
including loss of fuel oils
Underwater noise effects on fish and shellfish

Cable operation and maintenance

Effects of electromagnetic field (EMF) emissions
Maintenance potential effects the same as route
preparation and cable installation although will be more
localised and transient

Decommissioning

Potential effects the same as route preparation and cable
installation

8.5.1 Potential effects considered, but scoped out from further
consideration
The potential impact of thermal emissions from operational cables has been scoped out from further
consideration.
Due to the temperatures at-depth, it is generally the case that cool seawater tends to dissipate
any discernible thermal energy from a cable. Where cables are buried within sediment, research
indicates that there may be some limited increases in substratum temperature (Taormina et al,
2018). However, it is important to recognise that much of this research has been based on shallowdepth research (i.e. 1 m below sea level). This is substantially shallower than the likely depths along
the length of the Project Marine Scheme route).
Whilst sediments may be exposed to temperature increases, the cables have negligible capacity to heat
the overlying water column due to the high heat capacity of water and the constant movement of water
in an open sea. Therefore, whether buried or not, pelagic or demersal fish and shellfish species or life
stages which remain in direct contact with the overlying water column are unlikely to be at risk of heating
related effects from the buried cables due to rapid heat dissipation. Consequently, there is considered
to be very limited potential for interaction between this impact pathway and fish and shellfish receptors.

8.6

Summary

In summary:
•

The Marine Scheme passes through high intensity spawning and nursery habitat for a variety of
fish species, including commercially important species, in both English and Scottish waters;
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•

In Scottish waters the Marine Scheme passes within 50 km of four rivers of known importance to
migratory fish species such as Atlantic salmon. In English waters, the Marine Scheme does not
pass within 50 km of any rivers of known importance to migratory fish species;

•

No protected sites designated for the protection of fish and shellfish receptors are located within 10
km of the Marine Scheme in either English or Scottish waters;

•

The baseline assessment will include a more detailed review of key fish and shellfish habitat within
proximity to the Marine Scheme;

•

A detailed assessment based on the potential impacts identified above will be carried out, forming
part of the basis of the ensuing Environmental Appraisal; and

•

Potential impacts from cable thermal emissions have been scoped out of further consideration.
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This chapter of the scoping report provides a high-level overview of relevant marine mammal baseline
information as well as a summary of the potential interactions between the Project and this receptor
group. Survey work to be completed to help characterise the marine mammal baseline is identified, and
the assessment methodology that will be used for the impact assessment is highlighted.

9.2

Baseline Environment and Study Area

Recognising the highly mobile and transient nature of marine mammal species and the potential
implications of local impacts on wider populations, the Study Area for the baseline encompasses the
Greater North Sea Ecoregion (North Sea, English Channel, Skagerrak and Kattegat) (ICES, 2018) but
with focus on the western North Sea along the east coast of Scotland and England where the Project
is to be located. This extent takes into consideration (where available) species specific Management
Units published by the Inter Agency Marine Mammal Working Group (IAMMWG) (IAMMWG, 2015).
Sites protected for marine mammals within 100km are shown in Figure 9-1.
Within the Greater North Sea Ecoregion, four cetacean species occur common or are resident (ICES,
2019). These species are:
•

Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena;

•

Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus;

•

White-beaked dolphin Lagenorhynchus albirostris; and

•

Minke whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata.

A further five cetaceans, the short-beaked common dolphin Delphinus delphis, Atlantic white-sided
dolphin Lagenorhynchus acutus, long-finned pilot whale Globicephala melas, killer whale Orcinus orca,
and Risso’s dolphin Grampus griseus occur regularly but are less common.
All marine mammal species listed above are protected by The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. In
addition, all cetaceans are European Protected Species (EPS) under Annex IV of the EC Habitats
Directive. Harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin are also listed under Annex II of the EC Habitats
Directive. both seal species (the common or harbour seal, Phoca vitulina and the grey seal, Halichoerus
grypus) are protected by the Conservation for Seals Act 1970 and are listed as protected species under
Annex II and V of the EC Habitats Directive.
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Approximate abundance and density for the four key cetacean species known to be present within the
vicinity of the Project are provided in Table 9-1 below. This data is based on the most recent SCANSIII surveys for survey Block O and R (Hammond, et al., 2017).
Block O has a particularly high abundance and density of harbour porpoise whilst Block R immediately
to the north has a high abundance and density of all four species (in relative terms).
Table 9-1: Summary of abundance and density estimates for the four key cetacean species by
SCANS-III survey block
SCANS-III Survey Block
O
(East coast of England)

R
(North east of England
and east of Scotland)

Species

Density (individuals/km2) Total population size per
block

Harbour porpoise

0.888

53,485

Bottlenose dolphin

0

0

White-beaked dolphin

0.002

143

Minke whale

0.010

603

Harbour porpoise

0.599

38,646

Bottlenose dolphin

0.030

1,924

White-beaked dolphin

0.243

15,694

Minke whale

0.039

2,498

Source: (Hammond, et al., 2017)

In addition to cetaceans, the pinnipeds Phoca vitulina (harbour seal) and Halichoerus grypus (grey seal)
occur within the Study Area and are considered to be of conservation importance.
Approximately 30% of European harbour seals are found in the UK. Harbour seals are widespread
around the west coast of Scotland and throughout the Hebrides and Northern Isles. On the east coast
of the UK their distribution is more restricted with concentrations in the major estuaries of the Moray
Firth, Firth of Tay, The Wash and also further south in the Thames, although small populations are
found elsewhere in areas such as Teesside and Holy Island (SCOS, 2019)
Approximately 38% of the world’s grey seal population breeds in the UK with 86% of these breeding in
Scotland. The main concentrations are in the Inner and Outer Hebrides and in Orkney (Duck, 2010).
The east coast of Scotland and England is also home to a number of breeding populations, the closest
of which to the Project are located at the Farne Islands, which are approximately 40 km to the west of
the Project, and Donna Nook, which is approximately 70 km to the south of the English Landfall (SCOS,
2018).
Key sites designated for the protection of marine mammals within 100 km of the Project in Scottish
waters include:
•

Isle of May SAC. Designated for the protection of the grey seal (amongst other features), and is
located approximately 88.1 km to the west of the Marine Scheme at the closest point;

•

Firth of Tay and Eden Estuary SAC. Designated for the protection of harbour seals (amongst
other features), and is located approximately 92.9 km to the west of the Marine Scheme at the
closest point;

•

Moray Firth SAC. Designated for the protection of bottlenose dolphin (amongst other features),
and is located approximately 104 km to the west of the Marine Scheme at its closest point; and

•

Southern Trench NCMPA. Designated for the protection of the minke whale (amongst other
features) and is located approximately 0.4 km to the north of the Marine Scheme at the closest
point.

Key sites designated for the protection of marine mammals within 100 km of the Project in English
waters include:
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•

Berwickshire and North Northumberland Coast SAC. The Annex II grey seal Halichoerus
grypus is a primary reason for site designation and the site is located approximately 36.2 km to the
west of the Marine Scheme at the closest point;

•

Southern North Sea SAC. Designated for the protection of the harbour porpoise and is located
approximately 18.6 km to the south east of the Marine Scheme at the closest point; and

•

Humber Estuary SAC. The Annex II grey seal Halichoerus grypus is a primary reason for site
designation and the site is located approximately 32.2 km to the south of the Marine Scheme at
the closest point.

9.3

Planned Surveys

Whilst no specific marine mammal surveys will be completed for the project, geophysical survey work
is required along the full length of the Project. A requirement for mitigating the potential impacts of
geophysical survey work (underwater noise) is the use of Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs) and
Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) operators to identify marine mammals within proximity to the works
and to ensure appropriate action is taken to avoid harm when observed. As a result of this, data will be
collected on any marine mammal observations throughout the duration of the survey work and this will
be incorporated into the baseline assessment where relevant.

9.4

Assessment Method

The assessment methodology for marine mammals will follow the standard methodology outlined for
ecological receptors in Appendix B, which is in line with CIEEM guidance for ecological impact
assessments (CIEEM, 2018).
Key data sources used for the assessment will include, but not be limited to:
•

Project-specific survey data (where applicable);

•

SCANS (Small Cetacean Abundance in the European Atlantic and North Sea) data;

•

The Atlas of Cetacean distribution in north-west European waters (Reid, et al., 2003);

•

The Sea Watch Foundation marine mammal sightings distribution maps;

•

Updated Seal Usage Maps: Estimated at-sea distribution of grey and harbour seals (Russell, et al.,
2017)

•

Other Relevant Technical Publications

•

Relevant Environmental Statements.

Consultation with stakeholders including the MMO, MS-LOT, NatureScot, Cefas, JNCC, Natural
England, Environment Agency, SEPA, IFCAs, Whale and Dolphin Conservation (amongst others where
relevant) will take place.

9.5

Identification of Potential Effects

The potential impacts for all stages of the Project Marine Scheme (installation, operation and
decommissioning) on marine mammals are outlined in Table 9-2.
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Table 9-2: Potential impacts of the Project on marine mammals
Project phase

Potential impact

Route preparation and cable installation

Underwater noise
Alteration of water quality due to unplanned, releases,
accidental leaks and spills from vessels and plant
Vessel collision risk

Cable operation and maintenance

Maintenance potential effects the same as route
preparation and cable installation although will be more
localised and transient.

Decommissioning

Potential effects the same as route preparation and cable
installation

9.5.1 Potential effects considered, but scoped out from further
consideration
A number of potential impact pathways are considered to have very limited means to impact marine
mammals and are therefore scoped out of further assessment. These include; pre-sweep through
sandwaves, thermal emissions and EMF from operational cables and temporary increases in SSC.
Whilst the underwater sound impacts of pre-sweeping dredging and cable installation will be
considered, the physical effects on marine mammals are not considered significant in the context of this
assessment.
Thermal emissions from cables may alter the temperature of sediments, however they have negligible
capacity to heat the overlying water column due to the high heat capacity and dispersion of water.
Regardless of whether or not the cables are buried it is not considered likely that marine mammals
would be exposed to any potential heating related effects. Consequently, there is considered to be no
interaction between this impact pathway and any marine mammal receptors.
Effects associated with increased SSC levels are scoped out for marine mammals due to their highly
mobile nature and the abundance of alternative adjacent habitat for them to disperse into and forage
within.

9.6

Summary

In summary:
•

The harbour porpoise is the most abundant cetacean species likely to occur close to the Project
Marine Scheme, followed by the white beaked dolphin, the minke whale and the bottlenose dolphin.
In addition to this, grey seal and harbour seal are likely to occur within the Study Area;

•

Several sites designated for the protection of marine mammals are located within 100 km of the
Marine Scheme in both English and Scottish waters;

•

A detailed assessment based on the potential impacts identified above will be carried out, forming
part of the basis of the ensuing Environmental Appraisal; and

•

Various impact pathways have been scoped out of further consideration, including; pre-sweep
dredging through sand waves, thermal emissions from operational cables and temporary increases
in SSC.
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10. Ornithology
10.1 Introduction
This chapter of the scoping report provides a high-level overview of relevant seabird baseline
information as well as a summary of the potential interactions between the Project Marine Scheme and
this receptor group. Any survey work that will be completed to help characterise the seabird baseline is
identified, and the assessment methodology that will be used for the impact assessment is highlighted.
This chapter focuses on birds likely to interact with the Project components proposed to be constructed
within the marine area between MHWS at the Scottish landfall at Sandford Bay, and MHWS at the
English landfall at Fraisthorpe Sands.
This includes any waterbirds using intertidal areas between MHWS and MLWS and cliff nesting seabirds
on the interface between the Marine and Onshore Schemes. For some ornithological receptors there
will be potential interactions with both the Marine and Onshore Schemes. Therefore, the assessment
of ornithological receptors relevant to the Marine Scheme will also draw on baseline information
collected and presented as part of the Onshore Scheme. Bird species that will primarily interact with
onshore components of the scheme are covered by the respective EIA scoping reports for the Onshore
Scheme

10.2 Baseline Environment and Study Area
Recognising the highly mobile and wide-ranging nature of birds in the marine environment and the
potential implications of local impacts on wider populations, the Study Area for the baseline
encompasses all sites designated for birds with a marine component within 10 km of the Scoping
Boundary and selected sites beyond 10 km in recognition of their often extensive foraging distances.
Only qualifying bird species which have the potential to be present in the vicinity of the Marine Scheme
will be considered further within the Environmental Appraisal. For example, wintering waders and
waterfowl do not forage offshore, preferring to feed along the coast. Where such birds are important to
sites in close proximity to the Project Marine Scheme, e.g. intertidal habitats, they will be included but
for sites further afield these species are screened out from further assessment.
The following designated sites are relevant to the Project Marine Scheme:
•

Buchan Ness and Collieston Coast SPA;

•

Buller of Buchan Coast SSSI:

•

Flamborough and Filey Coast SPA; and

•

Greater Wash SPA.

Sites designated for birds with a marine component within 10 km of the Project are shown in Figure
10.1
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The scoping boundary runs through Buchan Ness and Collieston Coast SPA for approximately 760 m
as it leaves its Scottish landfall. This SPA is designated for the following features (NatureScot, 2009):
•

Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis (0.3% of the GB population);

•

Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla (6.2% of the GB population);

•

Guillemot Uria aalge (1.2% of the GB population);

•

Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis (2.7% of the GB population);

•

Herring gull Larus argentatus (2.7% of the GB population); and

•

Seabird assemblage.

Buchan Ness to Collieston Coast SPA is the only site designated for the protection of seabirds through
which the Marine Scheme directly passes.
Two other sites designated for the protection of seabirds are located within very close proximity to the
Project at the English landfall.
Flamborough and Filey Coast SPA is 2.4 km from the Project Marine Scheme (Natural England, 2018)
and designated for the following features:
•

Gannet Morus bassanus (2.6% of the North Atlantic biogeographic population);

•

Guillemot (15.6% of biogeographic population);

•

Kittiwake (2% of the North Atlantic biogeographic population);

•

Razorbill Alca torda (2.3% of the biogeographic population); and

•

Seabird assemblage regularly supporting 216,730 individual seabirds.

The Greater Wash SPA is 3.7 km from the Marine Scheme and designated for the following features:
•

Red-throated diver Gavia stellate (in non-breeding season) (8.3% of the GB population);

•

Little gull Hydrocoloeus minutus (in non-breeding season) (NA);

•

Common scoter Melanitta nigra (in non-breeding season) (0.6% of the GB population);

•

Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicencis (in breeding season) (35% of the GB population);

•

Little tern Sternula albifrons (in breeding season) (42% of the GB population); and

•

Common tern Sterna hirundo (in breeding season) (5.1% of the GB population).

No other sites designated for the protection of seabirds are located within the immediate vicinity of the
Marine Scheme in either Scottish or English waters.
However, due to the highly mobile and transient nature of seabirds it is possible the qualifying features
of 13 other sites designated for the protection of seabirds could interact with the Marine Scheme.
Further specific detail on these designated sites, including qualifying features and their locations in
relation to the Marine Scheme can be found in Chapter 16 and Appendix C (Approach to Habitat
Regulations Assessment).

10.3 Planned Surveys
No specific marine ornithology surveys will be completed for the project, but the Marine EA will draw on
surveys undertaken for the Onshore Scheme of the coastal at the landfall locations, where relevant.
Bird surveys that will be completed and are potentially of relevance to the Marine Scheme include
breeding bird surveys and SPA Wintering bird (intertidal habitats) surveys. Please see the EIA scoping
reports for the Scottish and English Onshore Schemes for specific detail on these surveys.

10.4 Assessment Method
The assessment methodology for ornithology will follow the standard methodology outlined for
ecological receptors in Appendix B, which is in line with CIEEM guidance for ecological impact
assessments (CIEEM, 2018).
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A significant amount of publicly available ornithological data exists for the Study Area, a large proportion
of this information has been produced for existing and historic offshore developments such as offshore
wind farms and subsea cable projects which have required statutory or non-statutory Environmental
Impact Assessments (EIA). Where relevant, this information will be used to inform the ornithological
baseline for the Project. This includes following sources of data and information:
•

The JNCC and NatureScot websites for details of designated sites including site information and
designation details;

•

The British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) website for site specific data from the Wetland Bird Survey
(WeBS), a partnership between the BTO, the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) and
JNCC (the last on behalf of NE, Natural Resources Wales (NRW), NatureScot (Formerly Scottish
Natural Heritage (SNH)) and the Department of the Environment Northern Ireland (DENI)) in
association with the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust (WWT);

•

Relevant Environmental Statements and associated appendices detailing the results of project
specific ornithological surveys, including:
o

Northconnect Subsea Cable Project;

o

Viking Link Subsea Cable Project;

o

Seagreen Offshore Windfarm;

o

Neart na Gaoithe Offshore Windfarm; and

o

Hornsea Projects One, Two and Three

•

The JNCC atlas of seabird distribution in north-west European waters (Stone et al., 1995); and

•

FAME (Future of the Atlantic Marine Environment) and STAR (Seabird Tracking and Research)
seabird tracking projects.

10.5 Identification of Potential Effects
The potential impacts for all stages of the Project Marine Scheme (installation, operation and
decommissioning) on ornithological receptors are outlined in Table 10-1.
Table 10-1: Potential impacts of the Project on seabirds
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Physical disturbance associated with sound, visual impacts
including vessel lighting, and presence from vessel and
installation activity in intertidal and offshore environments
Alteration of water quality due to increased SSC, unplanned,
releases, accidental leaks and spills from vessels and plant
Disturbance to seabed resulting in changes in prey availability

Cable operation and maintenance

Potential effects the same as route preparation and cable
installation although will be more localised and transient.

Decommissioning

Potential effects the same as route preparation and cable
installation

10.6 Summary
In summary:
•

The Marine Scheme will pass directly through Buchan Ness and Collieston Coast SPA. This is the
only site designated for the protection of seabirds through which the Marine Scheme will pass.
However, up to 15 other sites designated for seabirds could still be affected and will need
considering in detail; and
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There is the potential for foraging breeding and non-breeding seabirds from designated sites to be
subject to temporary disturbance and displacement during installation, operation and
decommissioning.

A detailed assessment based on the potential impacts identified above will be carried out, forming part
of the basis of the ensuing Environmental Appraisal.
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11. Marine Archaeology
11.1 Introduction
This chapter outlines the marine archaeology and cultural heritage receptors of relevance to the
proposed Project Marine Scheme (Figure 1-2).
Marine archaeological and cultural heritage receptors located within the scoping boundary will be
considered against the following categories:
•

Seabed Prehistory: for example, palaeochannels and other features that contain prehistoric
sediment, and derived Palaeolithic artefacts e.g. handaxes;

•

Maritime Archaeology: maritime archaeological sites consist broadly of vessel remains, wreckage
and submerged vessel/cargo debris; and

•

Aviation Archaeology: this comprises all military and civilian aircraft crash sites and related
wreckage.

Other themes relevant to the marine archaeological baseline include intertidal heritage receptors,
setting of known heritage receptors and the historic seascape character in and around the area.
The baseline summary for Seabed Prehistory will be based on a review of geological mapping of seabed
sediments, solid geology and bathymetry from published British Geological Survey (BGS) sources. This
will be enhanced by the geoarchaeological review of geotechnical and geophysical datasets gathered
for the project.
Regarding the assessment of intertidal heritage receptors, whilst some assessment has been provided
within this scoping report, it is intended that a range of national and local Historic Environment Records
(HERs) data sets and further relevant data (such as Rapid Coastal Zone Assessment Surveys) will be
used to inform the Environmental Appraisal in this area.

11.2 Baseline Environment and Study Area
The baseline of known archaeological and cultural heritage receptors within the Project Study Area
refers to data obtained from the UKHO archives, which contains records relating to charted wrecks and
other seabed obstructions that are considered navigational hazards. The UKHO data covered the full
extent of the Project and is presented in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 30 North projected
from a European Terrestrial Reference System (ETRS) 1989 datum. In addition, the baseline summary
for Seabed Prehistory will be based on a review of geological mapping of seabed sediments, solid
geology and bathymetry from published BGS sources. This will be enhanced by the geoarchaeological
review of geotechnical and geophysical datasets gathered for the project.
The North Sea contains prehistoric submarine archaeological remains which date back to around
100,000 years ago, as clearly attested by the emergent landscape popularly known as ‘Doggerland’.
Evidence for Palaeolithic activity in the North-East is sparse, despite there being reports of Lower
Palaeolithic hand-axes being found. Recent work at Howick suggests that Early Mesolithic tools could
derive from offshore deposits or from coastal boulder clay washed back inshore (Petts & Gerrard,
2006)Mesolithic activity is well attested from the coasts and marine areas of the British Isles,
represented through ex-situ artefacts from marine environments. Geophysical survey data off
Northumberland has helped place the recorded sites of Howick and Low Hauxley in a palaeolandscape
context. The reconstructions illustrated the changing coastal landscapes during the Early Holocene sealevel rise. This helped to highlight the potential for nearshore palaeo-islands (Farnes and Coquet Island)
which may have been important centres for early prehistoric activity, dating from the Early Mesolithic
and Holocene periods. (Bicket, et al., 2017). This study has shown that the coastline along the northeast coast of England and south-east Scotland has the potential for the presence of as yet undiscovered
in situ prehistoric sites and finds, located within the inundated nearshore palaeogeography.
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11.2.1 Maritime Archaeology
Maritime archaeological sites can be considered to comprise two broad categories; the remains of
vessels that have been lost as a result of stranding, foundering, collision, enemy action and other
causes, and those sites that consist of vessel-related material.
Wreck related debris includes (but is not limited to) equipment lost overboard or deliberately jettisoned
such as fishing gear, ammunition and anchors or the only surviving remains of a vessel such as its
cargo or a ballast mound.
Shipwrecks on the seabed provide an insight on the types of vessels used in the past, the nature of
shipping activity in the wider area and the changing usage of the marine environment through different
periods. Such remains are considered more likely in sediments which promote the preservation of wreck
sites (e.g. finer grained sediments that are not subject to high levels of mobility), particularly where such
sediments have seen limited, recent disturbance.
The Study Area for this Scoping Report is the 1 km wide scoping boundary.

Scotland up to 12 NM

11.2.1.1

There are currently no records within the Study Area that are subject to statutory protection as Historic
Marine Protected Areas, Scheduled Monuments, or under the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986.
There are three listed buildings within 500 m of the landfall site, but none of these are below MHWS.
There are two known wreck sites within the Study Area (Table 11-1 and Figure 11-1). These consist of
a wreck (UKHO74769) that is degraded and in two parts, and partly buried in a sand-wave; and a wreck
(UKHO2247) that may be the fishing vessel Adventure that sunk in 1922, which is intact and 40 m in
length.
The UKHO also lists 16 records within 2.5 km either side of the centre of the scoping boundary in
Scottish Marine Area. Six of these are listed as ‘Dead’, i.e. they have not been detected by repeated
surveys, and are therefore considered not to exist (however, archaeological material could still be
preserved beneath sediments), and three are listed as ‘Lifted’, i.e. they have been salvaged and so are
not likely to be located at the recorded position.
Table 11-1 UKHO charted wrecks located within the Study Area - Scottish Marine Area
UKHO
ID

Name

Type

Description

Latitude

Longitude

Sources

74769

Unknown

-

-

57.429680

-1.604032

UKHO

2247

ADVENTURE
(PROBABLY)

fishing
vessel

Lost
06.01.1922

57.338605

-1.536556

UKHO
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There are 14 records in Canmore that fall within the Study Area consisting of maritime sites.
Aberdeenshire Council HER also lists 15 maritime (and 18 terrestrial) sites within the Study Area. At
least two of the terrestrial sites extend into the intertidal zone, these relate to the former village of
Burnhaven.

11.2.1.2

Beyond 12 NM

There are currently no records within the Study Area that are subject to statutory protection as Historic
Marine Protected Areas, Scheduled Monuments, or under the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986.
There are four known wreck sites within the Study Area considered to be of high value (Table 11-2 and
Figure 11-2). UKHO664411 is recorded as a wreck that may have been the trawler Straton that sank
in 1915, but is now listed as ‘Dead’, i.e. it has not been detected by repeated surveys, and is therefore
considered not to exist. The other three records consist of unknown wrecks: UKHO73633 is 66 m in
length and is upright and intact, with scour at the bow and stern; UKHO3170 is 78 m in length and is
upright but collapsed; and UKHO6382 is 45 m in length and in two sections, 10 m apart.
The UKHO lists 41 records within 2.5 km either side of the centre of the scoping boundary beyond 12
NM. Seventeen of these are listed as ‘Dead’, i.e. they have not been detected by repeated surveys,
and are therefore considered not to exist.
There are five records in Canmore that fall within the 1 km Scoping Boundary.
Table 11-2 UKHO charted wrecks beyond 12 NM
UKHO
ID

Name

Type

Description

Latitude

Longitude

Sources

73633

Unknown

-

-

56.879736

-1.241683

UKHO

3170

Unknown

-

-

56.769156

-1.214386

UKHO

6382

Unknown

-

-

54.927009

-0.357473

UKHO

66411

STRATON
(POSSBLY)

trawler

Lost
05.05.1915.

54.683731

-0.050614

UKHO
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England up to 12 NM

There are currently no protected or designated wrecks within the Study Area.
There are however two protected wrecks lying outside the Study Area, HMS Falmouth is protected
under the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986, whilst the Filey Bay wreck near Seaton Carew is
designated under the Protection of Wrecks Act 1973. As these are located outside of the Study Area
they have been scoped out of this assessment.
There are nine known wreck sites within the Study Area recorded by the UKHO (Table 11-3 and Figure
11-3). Two of these sites are recorded as ‘foul ground’ 3 by the UKHO. Six are also marked as ‘Dead’
i.e. they have not been detected by repeated surveys and are therefore considered not to exist.
Additionally, there are 22 receptors reported in the Humber HER that lie within the Study Area in English
waters and an additional three fisherman’s fastenings. Some of these may subsequently correspond to
the UKHO records.
Table 11-3 UKHO charted wrecks located within the Study Area – English Marine Area
UKHO
ID

Name

Type

Description

Latitude

Longitude

Sources

6675

Unknown

-

Foul ground,
DEAD

54 2.748971

0 8.032342

UKHO

6574

Unknown

-

DEAD

54 7.676818

0 5.454025

UKHO

85842

Unknown

-

-

54 5.212825

0 2.721309

UKHO

6628

KELLY M

fishing
vessel

DEAD, sunk
01.08.1985

54 6.496022

0 3.483451

UKHO

6161

Unknown

steam ship

DEAD

54 4.349983

-0
0.937043

UKHO

6478

BRANSTONE
(POSSIBLY)

steam ship

DEAD, sunk
14.08.1924

54 4.812541

0 1.614746

UKHO

6162

ROSS
CURLEW
(PROBABLY)

-

DEAD

54 4.202072

-0
1.448215

UKHO

5807

BRABANT

steam ship

Sunk
15.01.1915

54 3.523881

-0
5.818484

UKHO

5806

Unknown

-

Foul ground,
scaffolding

54 3.162226

-0
10.483142

UKHO

3

An area where the holding qualities for an anchor are poor, or where danger of striking or fouling the ground or other
obstructions exist’
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11.2.2 Aviation Archaeology
Marine aviation archaeology receptors comprise the remains or associated remains of military and
civilian aircraft that have been lost at sea. Evidence is divided into three primary time periods based on
major technological advances in aircraft design: Pre-1939; 1939-1945; and post-1945.
Although there are currently no known aircraft crash sites located within the Study Area in either Scottish
or English waters, there is the potential for the discovery of previously unknown aircraft-related debris
on the seafloor within the Study Area, with a higher potential for material dating to the Second World
War.
A number of recorded losses are located within the wider area; at least 84 recorded aircraft crash sites
have been identified at sea located in the vicinity of the Study Area, as recorded in the HERs for the
area and based on the air sea rescue services records. As these are recorded losses, the positional
data is unreliable and serves only to provide an indication of the types of aircraft that flew over this
coastline. In many cases these locations are only a set of general coordinates, a general distance and
bearing from a landmark, the location of the crew’s dinghy, or the recovered remains of crew or aircraft.
Nonetheless, these highlight the potential for further archaeological material to be present within the
Study Area.
North Yorkshire was home to 37 airfields during the Second World War that saw significant aircraft traffic
in the area during this period. Similarly, there are at least 11 airfields in Northumberland dating to the
Second World War or before, combining both training and active airfields with corresponding levels of
loss through accidents or battle damage both overland and on the journey to and from the European
mainland.
As aircraft are protected under the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986, and maritime aircraft crash
sites can retain a significant amount of material, whilst being an ephemeral target to identify, with the
potential for burial means that there is a significant possibility that aircraft material may be present within
the proposed marine cable route.

11.3 Planned Surveys
Further primary data will be obtained from geophysical and geotechnical surveys covering the proposed
Project Marine Scheme. The data will be archaeologically assessed to provide a full assessment of the
known and potential underwater heritage receptors. An intertidal walkover survey will be undertaken at
the two landfall options in order to ground truth previously recorded heritage receptors and to identify
any new receptors that may be of relevance to the assessment. The results will be incorporated into a
full desk-based assessment, which will be undertaken using data from the UKHO, and national and
local authority sources.

11.4 Assessment Method
For this Scoping Report, the baseline of known marine archaeology and cultural heritage receptors
within the proposed Project Marine Scheme refers to data obtained from the UKHO archives, which
contains records relating to charted wrecks and other seabed obstructions that are considered
navigational hazards. The UKHO data obtained covers the extent of the Study Area.
Data for the location of assets has also been requested or obtained from the following national and local
authority sources:
Scotland
•

HES Records (Canmore); and

•

Aberdeenshire Council HERs.

England
•

Historic England’s National Record of the Historic Environment (NRHE);

•

Databases of designated assets held by Historic England; and

•

Humber County Council HERs.
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This data collection has been completed in line with the Chartered Institute for Archaeologists’ (CIfA)
Standard and guidance for historic environment desk-based assessment (CiFA, 2014 (updated 2020)).
This information will feed into a full desk-based assessment undertaken as part of the impact
assessment process. The Environmental Appraisal documents would be prepared following standard
industry practice and guidance for marine archaeology including but not limited to the following:
•

Conservation Principles, Policies and Guidance for the Sustainable Management of the Historic
Environment (English Heritage (now Historic England), 2008);

•

Joint Nautical Archaeology Policy Committee (JNAPC) Code of Practice for Seabed Development
(JNAPC, 2006);

•

Historic Environment Guidance for Offshore Renewable Energy Sector (COWRIE, 2007);

•

Guidance for Assessment of Cumulative Impacts on the Historic Environment from Offshore
Renewable Energy (Oxford Archaeology, 2008);

•

Offshore Geotechnical Investigations and Historic Environment Analysis: Guidance for Renewable
Energy Sector (Gribble & Leather, 2011);

•

Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries: Offshore Renewables Projects (‘ORPAD’) (TCE, 2014);

•

Our Seas – A shared resource: High level marine objectives (DEFRA, 2009) Model Clauses for
Archaeological Written Schemes of Investigations (The Crown Estate and Wessex Archaeology
2010, draft 2020);

•

Marine Geophysics Data Acquisition, Processing and Interpretation Guidance Notes (Bates, et al.,
2013);

•

Identifying and Protecting Palaeolithic Remains: Archaeological Guidance for Planning Authorities
and Developers (English Heritage (now Historic England), 1998);

•

Military Aircraft Crash Sites: Guidance on their significance and future management (English
Heritage (now Historic England), 2002);

•

Offshore Geotechnical Investigations and Historic Environment Analysis:
Renewable Energy Sector (COWRIE, 2011);

•

Ships and Boats: Prehistory to Present: Designation Selection Guide (English Heritage (now
Historic Scotland), 2012); and

•

Geoarchaeology: Using Earth Sciences to Understand the Archaeological Record (English Heritage
(now Historic England), 2015).

Guidance for the

In order to define the scope of the environmental receptors, liaison between key stakeholders and
Archaeological Curators may be required. Key consultees would include:
•

Marine Scotland Licencing Organisation Team (MS-LOT) and Marine Management Organisation
(MMO);

•

Historic Environment Scotland and Historic England; and

•

Local Authority Archaeology advisors with responsibilities at the landfall.

11.5 Identification of Potential Effects
This section describes the interactions on marine archaeological receptors which might potentially occur
from the installation, operation and maintenance, and decommissioning of the proposed works. This
assessment considers the methods described within Chapter 2. A summary of project phases and the
source of potential impacts is summarised in Table 11-4 below.
Table 11-4 Potential impacts of the Project Marine Scheme on Marine Archaeology
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Seabed preparation, including cable route clearance
and route preparation
Laying and installation of cables
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Potential impact
Scour protection and non-burial protection measures
Vessel activities, if anchoring systems were required.

Cable operation and maintenance

Potential effects comparable to route preparation and
cable installation

Decommissioning

Potential effects comparable to route preparation and
cable installation

11.5.1 Installation
All seabed assets have the potential to be damaged or destroyed if they directly interact with seabed
preparation or construction activities. All damage to archaeological sites or material is permanent and
recovery is limited to stabilisation or re-burial, limiting further interactions.
Direct damage to marine archaeological receptors during the installation phase may arise from:
•

seabed preparation, including cable route clearance and route preparation;

•

laying and installation of cables;

•

scour protection and non-burial protection measures; and

•

vessel activities.

The indirect interactions upon the known and potential marine archaeological assets considered here
are those which occur as a result of changes to hydrodynamic and sediment transport regimes, where
these changes have occurred as a consequence of activities and structures associated with the
installation activities. These interactions may occur from the clearance works during route preparation
but may also occur through sediment deposition or the placement of non-burial cable protection on the
seabed.

11.5.2 Operation and Maintenance
Operational interactions will be limited to those arising from repair/replacement activities, installation of
additional protection, and maintenance or any monitoring that may be required. These may result in the
alteration of sediment transport regimes, indirectly interacting with marine heritage receptors, but may
also lead to potential direct damage to known and unknown heritage receptors from sediment
disturbance and deposition.

11.5.3 Decommissioning
Impacts arising during the decommissioning phase are expected to be similar to those experienced
during the installation phase. There would be a temporary impact from the activities on site to remove
structures, if required, but this would be of relatively short duration, however any impact could still be
potentially destructive to archaeological remains. The establishment of the archaeological
environmental baseline and subsequent assessment of impacts will result in the production of a detailed
map of features of archaeological significance. This will facilitate the decommissioning works while
minimising any impacts upon features of archaeological significance.

11.5.4 Potential cumulative impacts
Individual known archaeological receptors within the Study Area would not be subject to direct impacts
from other known plans or projects as they are discrete and there would be no physical overlap of
different infrastructure. Given that indirect impacts (i.e. impacts from scour or sediment transport
changes) are likely to be highly localised and small scale it is not considered likely that there are
pathways for cumulative indirect impacts.
There is potential though for cumulative impacts through the additive effect of small impacts across
many projects, although to a great extent implementation of mitigation on each project should reduce
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this to impacts upon unknown receptors. Where appropriate an agreed Written Scheme of Investigation
(WSI) would be implemented to cover the approach to unknown receptors.
Although individual receptors are discrete, taken together they could have collective heritage value,
therefore multiple impacts upon similar receptors could have a cumulative additive impact. In addition,
there is potential for multiple developments to affect the larger-scale archaeological features such as
palaeo-landscapes and historic landscapes/seascapes. A wider consideration of potential cumulative
and in-combination effects is provided within Chapter 19.

11.5.5 Mitigation
Impacts to both known and potential marine archaeological receptors are addressed through the
application of embedded mitigation. Known archaeology would be avoided through the application of
Archaeological Exclusion Zones (AEZs) and subsequent micro-siting of infrastructure on the seabed.
Unavoidable impacts to potential receptors would be addressed through a series of agreed mitigation
measures to deal with the discoveries once impacts have occurred and been identified. These
measures would be set out, where appropriate in a project WSI which would clarify the methodologies
to address unavoidable impacts associated with the worst-case scenario (project design envelope)
including potential requirement for a Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries (PAD), and in accordance
with the Model Clauses for Archaeological Written Schemes of Investigation: Offshore Renewables
Projects (The Crown Estate 2010).

11.6 Summary
There are currently no protected or designated wrecks within the Study Area. Within the Study Area
there are two wrecks charted by the UKHO in Scottish Marine Area, four beyond the 12 NM limits, and
nine wreck sites recorded by the UKHO within English Marine Area.
There is the potential for as yet undiscovered marine archaeology receptors within the Study Area.
These include maritime and aviation archaeological sites, as well as in situ prehistoric sites and finds,
and intertidal heritage receptors.
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12. Shipping and Navigation (including
Navigational Risk Assessment)
12.1 Introduction
This chapter presents a high-level overview of baseline shipping activity and key navigational features
within the vicinity of the Project Marine Scheme, before proposing the scope and methodology for the
shipping and navigation assessment that will be conducted during the Environmental Appraisal.
Shipping and navigation has been identified as a key receptor for consideration by the Environmental
Appraisal, due to potential interactions between existing vessel traffic and the Project, particularly during
the installation phase. It is therefore necessary to identify and assess the potential interactions, to
understand the impacts, identify possible mitigation measures and ultimately demonstrate that the
Project will not adversely affect vessel traffic.
It is noted that the recent COVID 19 pandemic is likely to have affected shipping activity within the study
area. As such, vessel traffic data during the pandemic may underrepresent the true level of baseline
shipping activity. In order to mitigate this, the Shipping and Navigation assessment will be based on
data predating the pandemic, as detailed in Sections 12.2.3 and 12.4.2.

12.2 Baseline Environment and Study Area
12.2.1 Study Area
As detailed in Section 1.5, the Scoping Boundary for the Project Marine Scheme comprises a 1 km
wide linear corridor. However, with respect to shipping and navigation receptors, the ZoI of the project
may be substantially larger.
As such the shipping and navigation Study Area comprises a 10 NM corridor, centred on the centreline
of the Scoping Boundary, which the runs from Sandford Bay near Peterhead, Scotland to Fraisthorpe
Sands in England. The Project Marine Scheme is approximately 436 km long with the first approx. 150
km of the Project within Scottish waters and the remainder from KP 150 within English waters.
Figure 12-1 illustrates the Scoping Boundary, and 10NM shipping and navigation Study Area against
Admiralty charts to show the wider navigational context.
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12.2.2 Key Navigational Features
The Scottish landfall of the Project Marine Scheme is in close proximity to Peterhead Port, and the
Scoping Boundary crosses the Peterhead Port Harbour Limit for approx. 3 km between KP 1 and KP 4
(see Figure 12-2). The Scoping Boundary passes approx. 0.6 km north of the Peterhead pilot boarding
station at the closest point along the route (near KP 5). Breakwaters shield the Project from Peterhead
Bay, which contains four RYA Training Centres, a Sailing Club and a marina. Additionally, there is an
anchorage location just within the 10 NM Study Area to the south of Peterhead.
Within English waters, the 10 NM Study Area crosses into a RYA General Boating Area between KP
420 and the landfall at KP 435. An anchorage location in Bridlington Bay falls within the 10 NM Study
Area and is approx. 3 km to the north from the Scoping Boundary at the closest point along the route
(approx. KP 427). The port of Bridlington is approx. 3.1 km north of the Scoping Boundary at the English
landfall location and has a marina and a RYA Club (see Figure 12-2).
There are no Traffic Separation Schemes (TSSs) or other routing measures in the vicinity of the Study
Area.

12.2.3 Shipping Activity
An overview of the shipping activity in the Scoping Boundary based on historic AIS data for 2017 is
shown in Figure 12-3, and shows that much of the shipping traffic within both Scottish and English
waters is concentrated within the UK’s Territorial Waters (12 NM) limit, and as such much of the Project
10 NM Study Area between KP 28 and KP 396 sees a lower density of shipping activity as it is further
offshore. Within Scottish waters, the area of high density between KP 1 and KP 18 comprises mainly of
traffic routing parallel to the coastline as well as routing to and from Peterhead port. Likewise, the area
of high density between approx. KP 390 and KP 435 within English waters shows traffic routing parallel
to the coastline and routing to and from Bridlington port.
Figure 12-4 shows AIS vessel tracks classified by vessel type. The section of the 10 NM Study Area
from the Scottish landfall to approx. KP 68 sees a higher concentration of vessel traffic, in particular of
non-port service craft vessels routing from Peterhead and Aberdeen, likely servicing offshore oil and
gas infrastructure in the wider area.
Within English waters, a dense area of vessel tracks bisects the study are between KP 305 to KP 320,
resulting from vessels routing to and from Hartlepool and Teesport. At KP 380 a band of passenger ferry
traffic is observed, which likely to be associated with the Newcastle – Ijmuiden ferry route. Shipping
activity then increases markedly within the Study Area from KP 390, this is associated with high levels
of fishing traffic mostly to and from the harbours of Scarborough and Bridlington port, as well as lanes
of cargo and tanker traffic routing parallel to the coastline. On the approach to the English landfall, from
KP 425 to KP 433, the Scoping Boundary crosses an area of dense fishing vessel activity routing to
and from Bridlington.
In 2017, there were 16,359 vessel tracks within the 10 NM Study Area. Figure 12-5 below displays the
distribution of shipping vessel types within the 10 NM Study Area, showing that fishing vessel tracks
comprised 27% of the vessel tracks within the area in 2017, followed by cargo vessel tracks which
accounted for 26% of tracks.
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Figure 12-5: Pie Chart Showing Vessel Type Distribution within 10 NM Study Area

12.3 Planned Surveys
No further primary data surveys are proposed to inform the EA.

12.4 Assessment Method
12.4.1 Overview
A Navigational Risk Assessment (NRA) including Marine Traffic Survey (MTS) and Formal Safety
Assessment (FSA) will be undertaken to understand and address the effects. The NRA will form the
Shipping and Navigation assessment chapter within the EA.
The assessment methodology will be aligned to the following best practice guidance documents in so
far as relevant for a cable project:
•

International Maritime Organisation (IMO) Guidelines for Formal Safety Assessment (FSA) - MSCMEPC.2/Circ.12/Rev.2 (9 April 2018) (IMO, 2019); and

•

MCA MGN 543 (M+F) Offshore Renewable Energy Installations Guidance on UK Navigational
Practice, Safety and Emergency Response Issues (MCA, 2016).

To provide a detailed understanding of shipping activity in the Study Area, the MTS shall identify
navigational features and patterns of vessel activity within the vicinity of the Project PDE, using publicly
available data to establish baseline conditions to inform the subsequent FSA. Stakeholder consultations
shall also inform the baseline understanding of shipping in the area. Subsequent risk assessment will
identify and log hazardous outcomes such as collision, snagging and disruption to shipping against risk
categorisation, mitigation measures, and ultimately, acceptability.
The FSA process provides a systematic method for evaluating and controlling risk, within a structured
framework. The process reflects the EA methodology set out in Appendix B. Baseline shipping patterns
and navigational features along with stakeholder consultations provide the basis for establishing
potential hazards, or impacts. These impacts are then characterised in their magnitude and likelihood,
which ultimately provides for risk categorisation against a risk matrix.
Additional control or mitigation measures are then identified to provide a reduction in risk. The residual
effects are assessed to determine risk acceptability in accordance with the principles of ALARP (As Low
As Reasonably Practicable). Where necessary or appropriate, mitigation measures are assessed to
determine/justify an ALARP position.
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In summary, the Shipping and Navigation assessment shall comprise the following elements:
•

Marine Traffic Survey;

•

Hazard / Impact identification;

•

Risk assessment, considering existing mitigation measures;

•

Identification of additional risk mitigation measures;

•

Cost benefit considerations; and

•

Risk Assessment Table.

The outcome of these six steps is the formulation of recommendations to inform decision-making for all
relevant parties. Further detail on each step is provided below.

12.4.2 Marine Traffic Survey
An MTS will be undertaken as part of the NRA and shall involve the purchase of detailed AIS data for a
10 NM wide corridor around Project Marine Scheme. The International Maritime Organisation (IMO)
requires that all ships of ≥ 300 gross tonnage engaged on international voyages, cargo vessels of ≥ 500
gross tonnage not engaged on international voyages, and all passenger ships regardless of size built
on or after 1st July 2002, are fitted with an Automatic Identification System (AIS). All European Union
(EU) registered fishing vessels of length 15 m and above are required to carry AIS equipment by EU
directive. Smaller fishing vessels (below 15 m) as well as recreational craft are not required to carry AIS
but a proportion does so voluntarily, however are likely to be under represented in the AIS data.
AIS data will be used to assess the patterns and intensity of shipping activity in the vicinity of the project.
To avoid possible abnormalities in vessel activity arising from the COVID-19 pandemic, 2019 AIS data
will be used with six months of AIS data being purchased for a summer period May - July 2019
(inclusive), and winter period Nov 2019 - January 2020 (inclusive). Due to the likely under
representation of small fishing and recreational vessels in the AIS data, additional data sources
including VMS data, the RYA Coastal Atlas, and consultation will be used to validate the findings of the
AIS analysis.
Additional analysis shall consider key navigational features and fishing activity. Key navigational
features will also be considered and will be extracted from additional sources of data.
Additional data sources that will be reviewed for the Marine Traffic Study include:
•

Historic AIS vessel traffic data;

•

Fishing vessel traffic data – VMS and AIS;

•

Admiralty charts for the area;

•

Maritime incident data in the area (Royal National Lifeboat Institute (RNLI), Search and Rescue
Helicopter (SARH));

•

The RYA UK Coastal Atlas of Recreational Boating;

•

Sailing and Pilot books; and

•

Relevant studies from nearby developments.

12.4.3 Consultation
In order to inform the Shipping and Navigation Assessment and NRA, consultation with key maritime
stakeholders relevant to the project’s location be undertaken in order to obtain supplementary
information, which may not be available through the data sources outlined above. Parties consulted will
include, but may not be limited to:
•

MCA;

•

Northern Lighthouse Board (NLB);

•

Trinity House;

•

Chamber of Shipping;
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•

The RYA;

•

Commercial Fisheries representatives (see Chapter 13); and

•

Relevant port and harbour authorities including:
o

Peterhead Port; and

o

Bridlington Harbour.

Consultee input shall be incorporated where appropriate into the NRA such that concerns and impacts
are recorded and addressed/minimised.

12.4.4 Hazard Identification
Taking into account the Project components and activities, baseline information provided in the MTS,
consultation responses and expert judgement/industry experience, a list of relevant impacts to marine
navigation, shall be compiled as a desktop exercise. The list shall be captured in a table and retained
as an auditable hazard log. Hazards relating to separate project phases shall be identified. Note that
hazards shall be identified according to a North to South order and in reference to Kilometre Points (KP)
and both Scottish and English waters on the installation corridor. The potential consequences or effects
of the hazards and the likelihood of the outcomes are then assessed using a risk assessment matrix.

12.4.5 Risk Assessment
The risk assessment process is implemented using a classic risk matrix approach. Each hazard/impact
is individually evaluated against specific criteria and assigned categories for ‘severity of consequence’
(Magnitude) and ‘frequency of occurrence’ (Likelihood). This assessment of risk shall be conducted in
consideration of the embedded mitigation outlined in Section 12.5.7.
The risk matrix has been designed to reflect the EA structure approach terminology outlined in Appendix
B with respect to the definitions for likelihood and consequence. However, the risk assessment
categorisations directly reflect the UK Health and Safety Executive principles of ALARP. The entire
approach is consistent with relevant marine guidance from the International Maritime Organisation
(IMO, 2019) and the UK Maritime Coastguard Agency (MCA, 2016). The definitions of the categories
for outcome severity / magnitude and the frequency or likelihood are captured in the following tables.
The Risk Matrix which combines them is included further below:
Table 12-1 Indicative Hazard Outcome Severity Criteria
Severity / Magnitude

Criteria

High

Loss of a crew member, or multiple serious injuries
Major/Severe damage to infrastructure or vessel

Medium

Serious injury to person
Notable damage to infrastructure or vessel

Low

Minor injury(s) to person
Minor/Local damage to equipment or vessel

Negligible

No significant operational impacts
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Table 12-2 Indicative Likelihood Criteria
Definition

Indicative description*

Remote

Never occurred during Company’s activities but has been known to occur in the wider industry

Unlikely

Has occurred in Company’s activities in the past but as an isolated incident under exceptional
circumstance.

Occasional

Has occurred on more than one occasion during Company’s activities in the past

Likely

Occurs regularly during Company’s activities

The likelihood and consequence categories are combined for each hazard/impact using the risk matrix
shown below, which is used to derive a risk tolerability level of either Unacceptable, Tolerable or Broadly
Acceptable, with unacceptable or tolerable risks being considered to be significant in EA terms.
Definitions of each risk tolerability level are provided further below.

Likelihood

Table 12-3 Risk Matrix
Likely

Broadly
Acceptable

Tolerable

Unacceptable

Unacceptable

Occasional

Broadly
Acceptable

Tolerable

Tolerable

Unacceptable

Unlikely

Broadly
Acceptable

Broadly
Acceptable

Tolerable

Tolerable

Remote

Broadly
Acceptable

Broadly
Acceptable

Broadly
Acceptable

Tolerable

Negligible

Low

Medium

High

Severity of Consequence / Magnitude

Table 12-4 Tolerability Definitions

Tolerability

Definition

Broadly Acceptable (Low Risk - not significant)

Generally regarded as acceptable and adequately
controlled. At these risk levels the opportunity for
further reduction is limited.

Tolerable if ALARP (Moderate Risk - significant)

Typical of the risks from activities which people are
prepared to tolerate to secure benefits. There is
however an expectation that such risks are properly
assessed, appropriate mitigation measures are in
place, residual risks are as low as reasonably
practicable (ALARP) and that risks are periodically
reviewed to monitor if further controls are appropriate.

Unacceptable (High Risk - significant)

Generally regarded as unacceptable whatever the
level of benefit associated with the activity. Significant
risk mitigation or design modification required to
reduce to tolerable (ALARP).

12.4.6 Identification of Mitigation Measures
Where risks are assessed as being unacceptable or tolerable (significant) after factoring in the
embedded mitigation measures already identified, further additional risk mitigation measures are
identified and considered.
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12.4.7 Cost-Benefit Analysis
In order to formulate recommendations for decision-making, any additional risk mitigation measures
identified are subjected to a qualitative cost-benefit comparison in order to justify the measure and
establish a residual risk categorisation and basic ALARP position.

12.4.8 Risk Assessment Table
The Risk Assessment shall be captured in a table such that the hazards and impacts for each of the
project phases and the relevant embedded mitigation measures and any additional mitigation measures
identified, are captured to provide an auditable hazards and effects register or log shown below:
Table 12-5 Hazard and Effects Register Example
Hazard/
Impact

Phase

Existing
Mitigation
measures

Causes Consequence

Likelihood

Risk

Additional
Mitigation
measures

CBA

Residual
Risk

Remote

Tolerable

Specific
Procedures

Measure
Justified

ALARP

• Notice to
Mariners
Collision

Installation

• COLREGS

Human
Error

High

*Table entries are indicative for example only

12.4.9 Cumulative Effects and Future Case
Cumulative effects and future case will be included by review of future projects potentially affecting or
influencing the Study Area and the wider general area and assumption of a general increase in traffic
density. A list of potential projects and activities shall be compiled and is expected to include windfarm
extensions and offshore industry activities in the North Sea. Each hazard/impact will be qualitatively
reviewed against the potential direct and indirect cumulative effects from any of the projects listed as
well as general increases in traffic density. Any issues shall be captured, and further risk mitigation
measures considered where deemed appropriate. It is noted that as a subsea cable, no surface
infrastructure will remain following installation therefore no lasting cumulative effect, with the exception
of seabed interactions, is foreseen.
Cumulative and in-combination effects are discussed more widely within Chapter 19.

12.5 Identification of Potential Effects
Potential impacts to shipping and navigation have been mitigated as far as practicable through
avoidance of the main navigational features in the area such as charted anchorages, maintained
channel depths and prohibited regions. However, it is not possible for the development to avoid
commercial navigation areas. Table 12-6 below summarises the key potential impacts to Shipping and
Navigation.
Table 12-6 Potential impacts of the Project Marine Scheme to Shipping and Navigation
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Increased risk of vessel-to-vessel collision
Deviation from established and identified vessel routes
and areas
Interaction with vessel anchors and anchoring activity
Interaction with Fishing Gear

Cable operation and maintenance

Interference with marine navigational equipment
Interaction with vessel anchors and anchoring activity
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Potential impact
Reduction in under keel clearance resulting from laid
cable and associated protection
Interaction with Fishing Gear
Potential effects comparable to route preparation and
cable installation

12.5.1 Increased Risk of Vessel-To-Vessel Collision
The presence of installation and/or maintenance, vessels with limited manoeuvrability, increases the
risk of a vessel-to-vessel collision in high traffic density locations. Standard mitigations including
promulgation of information and minimum safe passing distances will be in place to mitigate this risk.

12.5.2 Deviation from Established and Identified Vessel Routes and
Areas
During installation and/or maintenance, traffic will be required to alter their planned routes due to the
installation vessels and observe the minimum safe passing distance. To mitigate this potential
disruption/impact Notice to Mariners (NtM) will be issued on a frequent basis before and during the
cable installation period. This will inform sea users of which areas require to be avoided at particular
times in the project.

12.5.3 Interaction with vessel Anchors and Anchoring Activity
The cable corridor locations have been selected to minimise the risk from dragged anchors, by avoiding
designated anchorage areas, however due to the expected level of shipping, vessels that regularly visit
the ports and features adjacent to the cable corridor, may drop anchor in the vicinity and risk dragging
their anchors across the cable corridor. Embedded mitigations shall include Admiralty Chart marking
and a cable burial risk assessment will also establish appropriate burial depths and protections etc. to
specifically address the risk. Nonetheless, assessment within NRA will address anchoring activity near
the cable and in respect of traffic volume and characteristics.

12.5.4 Interaction with Fishing Gear
The presence of a range of fishing activity presents the risk of gear snagging, should the cable not be
adequately buried and or protected. Embedded mitigation of the charted presence of the cable location
shall minimise this risk to a considerable extent. However, the NRA shall address the locations types
and volume of fishing vessels and in the context of the cable burial risk assessment such that any
hazardous areas or sections are identified and addressed.

12.5.5 Reduction in Under Keel Clearance
The cable and protections shall follow relevant legislative requirements and cable burial risk
assessment. Nonetheless, any potential hazard to deep draught vessels shall be identified and
addressed in the NRA.

12.5.6 Interference with Marine Navigational Equipment
Electrical cables generate local magnetic fields. This can result in interference with magnetic
navigational equipment when in close proximity to the affected area. The vast majority of vessel traffic
use Gyro compasses which are unaffected by EMF. However, it is noted however that in poor visibility
magnetic compasses may be relied upon. Nonetheless, it is expected that cable installation
methodologies described in Chapter 2 will mean that the net magnetic field effects to a deviation of less
than 5 degrees, at the surface, even in shallow water. The NRA shall capture and address this risk so
as to ensure that it is indeed acceptable.
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12.5.7 Embedded mitigation
Embedded risk mitigations are identified such that they can be incorporated into the assessment
process. These include industry standard practice and any project specific measures that are
considered implemented through the project design. The risk assessment is based on the inclusion of
these existing or embedded measures. Additional mitigation measures are identified to further reduce
the risk if/where necessary. The existing or embedded mitigation measures, shall include but may not
be limited to:
•

The cable installation corridor has been identified in consideration of relevant shipping and
navigation constraints. Potential impacts to shipping and navigation have been mitigated through
avoidance of the main navigational features in the area such as charted and known anchorages,
maintained channel depths and prohibited regions;

•

All vessels will adhere to the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972
(COLREGs);

•

Notice to Mariners (NtM), Radio Navigational Warnings, NAVTEX and/or broadcast warnings, and
Kingfisher Notifications will be promulgated in advance of works, including the time and location of
work being carried out, and emergency event procedures;

•

Appropriate lights and shapes will be displayed on installation vessels;

•

Installation Vessels shall broadcast their status on AIS at all times, to indicate the nature of the work
in progress, and restricted manoeuvrability;

•

Guard vessel(s), using RADAR with Automatic RADAR Plotting Aid (ARPA) to monitor vessel
activity and predict possible interactions, will be employed to work alongside the installation
vessel(s) during cable installation works;

•

Temporary 500 m (advisory) safety zones (referred to as Recommended Clearance Zones (RCZ)
to avoid confusion with legislative safety zones) will be established around the installation vessels,
notified via NtM and navigation warnings as appropriate and monitored by the guard vessels;

•

Consultation with the Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA), Northern Lighthouse Board (NLB),
Trinity House, and relevant harbour and port authorities in the area;

•

A Fisheries Liaison Officer (FLO) will be in place during installation and associated marine activities
as required; and

•

Notification of regular runners (e.g. ferry operators) identified as potentially being impacted by the
installation operations.

12.6 Summary
The NRA shall be based on real shipping patterns and navigational features from up-to date AIS Data
and publicly available navigational sources. Increased shipping volume and cumulative effects shall be
taken into account. The assessment shall be centred around an FSA which reflects the project EA,
relevant marine guidance and the principles of ALARP. The risk matrix approach aims to identify effects
on shipping such as collision and disruption such that they can are recorded auditable and effectively
managed. Existing and additional or recommended mitigation measures and their justification, where
appropriate shall also be recorded.
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13. Commercial Fisheries
13.1 Introduction
This chapter of the scoping report provides a high-level overview of relevant commercial fisheries
baseline information as well as summarising potential interactions that have been identified between
the Project Marine Scheme and commercial fisheries receptors.
The Project Marine Scheme falls within the management areas of the following Inshore Fisheries and
Conservation Authorities (IFCAs) (England):
•

North Eastern IFCA (NEIFCA), coving the marine area between 0 and 6 NM from MHW between
the River Tyne and North East Lincolnshire (Cleethorpes); and

•

Northumberland IFCA (NIFCA).

IFCAs are either committees or collaborative (joint) committees of the local authorities that fall within a
given Inshore Fisheries Conservation district in England; they are primarily tasked with the sustainable
management of inshore fisheries resources in their district. IFCAs have a number of different specific
roles including fisheries management inside of 6 NM, marine conservation & management of protected
areas, sustainable management of fisheries and ‘good regulation’ implemented through a range of
measures, including local bylaws. Section 174 of the MCAA also requires IFCAs to collaborate with
other neighbouring IFCA districts and public authorities involved in marine regulation.
Between 6 and 12 NM fisheries management is the responsibility of the UK fisheries authorities. For
English waters this is the MMO. For Scottish waters this is Marine Scotland. Fisheries across all
Scottish territorial waters (within 12NM from MHWS) are managed by Marine Scotland.
As of 1st January 2021 following the UK’s exit from the European Union and the end of the associated
transitional arrangement period, the United Kingdom Single Issuing Authority (UKSIA) as part of the
MMO manages fishing vessel licencing for foreign vessel access to UK waters within the British Fishery
Limits4 on behalf of the UK sea fish licensing authorities of England and Scotland 5. The UK fisheries
authorities remain responsible for the administration and management of UK vessel licensing within the
UK EEZ (UK Government, 2021).

13.2 Baseline Environment and Study Area
The Project Marine Scheme is aligned through International Council for Exploration of the Sea (ICES)
Rectangles 43E8, 42E8, 41E8 (Scottish waters) and 41E9, 40E9, 39E9, 38E9, 38F0, 37F0, 37E9
(English waters). as shown in Figure 13-1 below.

4
5

which are defined by the UK Exclusive Economic Zone (UKEEZ)
(and Wales and Northern Ireland)
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A number of fishing ports and harbours are located along the East coast of the UK, parallel to the Project
Marine Scheme. Figure 13-1 indicates east coast ports/harbours that recorded a total landed catch
value of >£1million in 2019 (MMO, 2015 - 2019). A number of other smaller ports and harbours along
the east coast also support important local fisheries. Stonehaven and Montrose in Scotland, for example
support locally important mixed fisheries with smaller boats using pots and traps for lobster and crab
alongside larger boats landing Nephrops. Craster and Seahouses in England, provide other examples
of harbours supporting local important, predominantly shellfish fisheries using pots and traps for lobster,
crab and whelk.
Peterhead is the most significant port in the Scottish part of the Study Area when measured by fish
landed value and is served by a variety of fishing vessels, the majority of which are larger vessels of
over 10 m length. Vessels landing catch at Peterhead are recorded from a number of North Sea
nationalities (Denmark, France, Netherlands, Norway) as well as UK English registered vessels, and
more local Scottish registered vessels. In addition, it is understood approximately 40 local boats operate
out of Peterhead and are mostly represented by the Buchan Inshore Fisherman’s Association (BIFA)
and Scottish Whitefish Producers Association (SWFPA). Many of these boats operate on a part-time
basis (between March to October). Local potting grounds off Peterhead in the vicinity of the cable route
are an important source of local crab and lobster catch.
Once in deeper waters and outside the 12 NM limit, value and landed weight varies along the route
through ICES areas as indicated in Figure 13-2.

Total Annual Catch Value (£) (2019)
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Figure 13-2: Annual Catch Value (£) by ICES rectangle (2019) (MMO, 2015 - 2019)
ICES area 43E8 is understood to include an area of importance for scallop dredging, and the transition
between ICES area 41E8 and 40E9 is also understood to coincide with known scallop and static gear
grounds fished by local vessels including from the harbour at Eyemouth, Scotland.
Catches landed from 39E9 and 38E9 are dominated by demersal species, with the predominant gear
types used along this part of the route being demersal trawl / seine nets.
At the southern end of the Study Area the value of fishing activity is greatest in the near shore waters
(between 3 to 6 NM) off Bridlington Bay approaching the English landfall. Activity in this area is
dominated by potting, particularly targeting lobster, crab and whelk and by dredging activities for
scallops. The Project Marine Scheme passes immediately to the north of the most intensively potted
grounds in this area (which are likely to extend southwards into 36E9). Catch composition is dominated
by target shellfish species with dominant gear types including Drift and Fixed Nets, Pots and Traps and
Dredging.

13.3 Planned Surveys
No further primary surveys are planned to inform the EA.
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13.4 Assessment Method
The Study Area includes the Project Design Envelope and will also extend to incorporate the relevant
ZoI of the Project impacts.
At this stage, the ZoI for commercial fisheries is anticipated to include the area of fishing grounds
through which the Project passes and therefore which may be directly affected by cable installation,
operation and maintenance and decommissioning. The ZoI will therefore also include the commercial
fisheries fleet segments (defined by vessel size and gear type, incorporating target species) whose
fishing activities may either be directly affected by Project activity or indirectly through potential
disruption to steaming routes. Impacts arising from potential indirect effects e.g. through sedimentation
or effects on fish or shellfish as ecological receptors will be primarily documented in the relevant
receptor chapters of the EA. Any residual effects once mitigation measures have been applied will then
if necessary, be considered for their secondary impact on commercial fishing activity.
The assessment methodology used in this assessment will be consistent with the EA methodology set
out in Appendix B.

13.4.1 Data Sources
Baseline data sources to be used:
•

UK Annual fisheries Statistics 2015-2019 (5-year period) – source MMO. UK sea fisheries annual
statistics report 2019 - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk);

•

UK Fishing Vessel List – source MMO. UK fishing vessel lists - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk);

•

Scottish Sea Fisheries Statistics – source MS 2019 Scottish Sea Fisheries Statistics - Fishing Effort
and Quantity and Value of Landings by ICES Rectangles | Marine Scotland Data Publications;

•

Vessel Monitoring System (VMS data, MMO landings data);

•

Automatic Identification System (AIS) data; and

•

Other publicly available reports and information received from consultations.

13.4.2 Consultations
A Fisheries Liaison Officer (FLO) has been engaged in support of marine survey activities (April 2021)
and will be further engaged at appropriate stages during cable consenting and installation. In addition,
and during the course of the Environmental Appraisal, an appropriate level of engagement with fisheries
stakeholders at national, regional and if possible targeted local fishing communities will be carried out
in order to further understand the characteristics of fishing activity and the Projects potential interactions
with them.
It is anticipated these technical consultees will include: NEIFCA, NIFCA, Marine Scotland and other
relevant fisheries organisations including but not limited to NFFO, SFF SWFPA and BIFA.

13.5 Identification of Potential Effects
Potential effects on commercial fisheries will be considered alongside the consideration of effects on
fish and shellfish ecology as discussed in Chapter 8 above and are summarised in Table 13-1 below.
Table 13-1 Potential impacts of the Project Marine Scheme to Commercial Fisheries
Project phase
Route preparation and cable installation

Potential impact
Physical presence of installation vessel(s) may require
temporary safety restrictions around installation vessels,
resulting in corresponding temporary restrictions to access
to fishing grounds
Temporary removal or relocation of other seabed features
which may cause obstruction may be required at limited and
specific locations, e.g. temporary lifting of static gear fishing
pots
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Potential impact
Direct loss or damage to fishing grounds as a result of cable
burial activities. Any Project interaction with known
Nephrops grounds, scallop dredging areas or lobster/crab
potting grounds will be specifically considered
Loss or damage to habitat as a result of sediment
disturbance, including increased turbidity within the water
column and smothering during cable burial; Sensitivity of
fish stocks to this effect is likely to be variable and seasonal.
Any Project interaction with known Nephrops grounds,
scallop dredging areas or lobster/crab potting grounds will
be specifically considered. Nursery and spawning locations
and times of year for commercial species may also be
particularly sensitive to potential effect
Accidental leaks and spills from installation vessels
resulting in contaminant release affecting commercial fish
stocks and/or their habitats

Cable operation and maintenance

Potential for permanent change to/loss of commercial fish
habitat due to cable protection measures (rock protection)
may occur
Long term but localised displacement from the immediate
vicinity of subsea cables.
Potential for interactions between cables and associated
protection measures and demersal fishing.

Decommissioning

Potential effects comparable to route preparation and cable
installation

Navigation risk and safety issues associated with the interaction between the Project Marine Scheme
and the operation of fishing vessels including any potential for interference with magnetic compass used
by fishing vessels for navigation has been considered under the Shipping and Navigation Chapter 12.

13.6 Summary
In summary, the waters off the east coast of the UK support extensive and valuable mixed fisheries
operating from a range of both larger and small fishing ports and harbours, all of which support local
community providing valuable socio-economic function. The Project, will seek to work with the fishing
community to manage potential interactions during installation and to ensure that, once installed, the
Project will operate safely and mutually coexist alongside the commercial fisheries activities within the
area.
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14. Other Sea Users
14.1 Introduction
This chapter of the scoping report identifies the potential interactions between the Project Marine
Scheme and other sea users of relevance for the Project. It also sets out the approach to the
assessment of potential effects resulting from the Project activities on these receptors, including
offshore infrastructure, tourism and recreational uses.
This chapter should be read in conjunction with topic specific assessments also included within the
Project Marine Scheme scoping report. This includes Chapter 12 (Shipping and Navigation) and
Chapter 13 (Commercial Fisheries); potential cumulative and in-combination effects arising from the
Project Marine Scheme are considered within Chapter 19 (Cumulative and In-Combination Effects).
Where appropriate, this chapter cross refers to these topic-specific assessments.

14.2 Baseline Environment and Study Area
The Project Marine Scheme comprises a preliminary 1 km wide Scoping Boundary.
For the purpose of this scoping report and baseline characterisation, an initial buffer zone of 10 km
around the Scoping Boundary has been adopted. This Study Area has been used to support the
identification of other users of the sea who may be directly or indirectly affected by the Project.
Where consideration has been given to offshore infrastructure, this chapter includes both existing and
planned offshore infrastructure where there is a reasonable volume of information about such
infrastructure to enable assessment6.
The Project falls within the UK marine areas covered by Scottish National Marine Plan, the North East
[England] Inshore and Offshore, and Eastern [England] Inshore Marine Plan. One of the aims of Marine
Planning is to help ensure coexistence between a wide range of sea users whilst supporting sustainable
development; this is discussed further in Chapter 3 (Policy and Legislation).
This baseline characterisation provides an overview of other sea users activities within the Study Area,
including (but not necessarily limited to): recreational activities; marine tourism; Oil and Gas (O&G)
operations; renewable energy development (i.e. offshore wind, tidal and wave deployment); marine
mineral and aggregate extraction; dredging and disposal sites/activities; military practice areas;
pipelines and cables; and aquaculture.
Socioeconomics conditions, employment opportunities etc are considered within the Project Onshore
Scheme scoping reports. This is expected to include consideration of receptors which may utilise the
marine environment, but are terrestrially-based; examples include swimmers, canoe users, surfers and
beach anglers.

14.2.1 Marine Tourism and Recreation
The coastal-marine environment supports numerous tourism and recreation activities. Tourism is a
general term that encompasses any time spent away from home to pursue leisure or relaxation
activities, while recreation refers to leisure activities undertaken for enjoyment by local residents in their
free time, near where they live.
The Marine Scotland National Marine Plan Interactive (NMPi) and MMO data portals compile several
data sources which provide an overview of recreational activities around the Scottish and English Coast,
respectively (NMPi, 2021; MMO, 2021a).
The RYA UK Coastal Atlas of Recreational Boating (accessed through NMPi) provides a Geographical
Information System (GIS) dataset of recreational boating activity around the UK. The dataset provides
6

Where key information about planned or proposed third party infrastructure is not available, it is not possible to complete a
detailed appraisal of potential interactions between the Project Marine Scheme and that infrastructure. As the Project Marine
Scheme progresses through the Marine Licensing process, the applicant will periodically review information available about
third party infrastructure to ensure a robust assessment of other sea users at the time of submission. This is discussed further
within Chapter 19 (Cumulative and In-Combination Effects).
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spatial data which indicates location of RYA clubhouses, training centres and marinas, general boating
areas, and AIS recreational intensity (RYA, 2019).
It is noted that all recreational activities are highly seasonal and dependant on certain weather
conditions. Furthermore, due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, contemporaneous data on recreation
generally may under-predict the extent of activity in ‘normal’ periods (i.e. false-lows); the Environmental
Appraisal will be cognisant of this risk and mitigate it through longer-term reviews of historical trends.
At the time of writing, the MMO has recently commissioned a series of marine recreation activity maps
to help inform their management of non-licensable (recreational) activities within Marine Protected
Areas (ABPmer, 2021; MMO, 2021b). This includes activities such as anchoring, launching and
recovery of powerboats and sailing vessels, marine areas used by recreational craft, marine areas used
by motorised and non-motorised personal watercraft and recreational diving sites. It is expected that
these data will be published ahead of the completion of the Environmental Appraisal, and where
available, used to inform the impact assessment, as required. Should this resource not be available,
targeted desk-based research will be completed to consider recreational activity along the Project
Marine Scheme route, weighted toward Scottish and English landfall areas.
Scotland’s marine and coastal areas support a range of recreational, sporting and visitor activities,
ranging from coastal walking to international sporting events. Some of the most popular recreational
activities includes recreational sea angling, sailing, wildlife watching, diving, surfing, windsurfing, and
personal watercrafts (Scottish Government, 2014).
A tourist survey undertaken by the Scottish Government during 2015 and 2016 high season (between
May and September), revealed that approximately 40% of the tourists surveyed visited the beach, the
seventh preferred activity mapped in the study. No information was provided in the survey regarding
tourist or recreational activities at sea (Visit Scotland, 2017).
Bridlington, 3 km north of the project landfall at Fraisthorpe Sands, is a popular seaside town of the
Yorkshire coast. Tourism is seasonal in nature and Its sandy beaches attract many day trippers and
holidaymakers during the summer months.
The East Inshore Marine Plan recognize and emphasises the estimated economic contribution of
recreational boating to the national and local economy as well as the indirect benefits for coastal towns
(DEFRA, 2014).
The Three-year Report on the East Inshore and East Offshore Marine Plans 2017 - 2020 revealed that
the number of employees in coastal tourism and marine recreation has varied since 2015 to 2018. A
peak in 2016 took the number of employees from 46,450 to 54,180 (17% increase). However, this has
since dropped and in 2018 was at 47,880 (12% decrease) (DEFRA, 2020).

14.2.1.1

Recreational Boating

A number of registered sailing clubs, marinas and general boating areas are identified on the Scottish
and English coast parallel to the Project, although only a small number have been identified within the
Study Area
In Scottish waters, the Peterhead Bay Marine and Peterhead Sailing Club are located within 1 km north
of the Project landfall near Peterhead (RYA, 2019).
In English waters, there are two marinas located approximately 3 km north of the Project landfall at
Fraisthorpe Sands, East Riding of Yorkshire, these are the Bridlington Harbour and the Royal Yorkshire
Yacht Club. In addition, when approaching the landfall site, the Project crosses an area identified as a
‘General Boating Area’. These areas consist of racing and training (RYA, 2019).
Other recreational boating users could potentially be impacted by the Project Marine Scheme although
the individual behaviour and navigation of recreational mariners is inherently difficult to predict.
AIS data of recreational boating shows high density of traffic in the proximity of Peterhead, in Scotland
(Figure 12-4). In England, the AIS data show some traffic in the proximity of the cable route approaching
land, but of low density when approaching the cable landing site at Fraisthorpe Sands. Overall, boating
activity considerably reduces in the Study Area as the distance offshore increases (RYA, 2019).
The baseline conditions and receptors for shipping and navigation are covered in Chapter 02.
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Recreational Fishing

Sea fishing is a popular recreational activity, which occurs from many different platforms including from
shore, kayak, personal boat and charter vessels. In the UK, a range of fishing gear is used, and the
activity occurs widely around substantial areas of the UK coast. Recreational sea fishing occurs year
round; typically, this does change throughout the seasons based on, for example, conditions and local
behaviour of target species (MMO, 2020a).
In the UK, recreational sea fishing is usually synonymous with angling. Angling pertains to fishing with
lines, and within the UK this is almost entirely by line with rod and reel (MMO, 2020a).
In Scottish waters, the nearshore and inshore waters which the proposed export cable corridor crosses

may support recreational sea angling. In 2010, it was estimated that the number of annual sea angler
days spent in the region of North East Scotland, varied between 150,000 to 200,000 days per annum.
This suggests sea angling in the region is of moderate intensity, when compared to other Scottish
regions.
A survey carried out for the Scottish Government in 2009 estimated that annual sea angler days spent
in the North East Scotland Region totalize approximately 234,300, suggesting that the cable route may
cross areas which support recreational sea angling (The Scottish Government, 2009).
In England, sea angling activities along the cable route are anticipated to be mostly of low intensity,
increasing to medium and high when approaching land, approximately 70 km before reaching the cable
landing site at Fraisthorpe Sands (MPC, 2014).
Commercial fishing is considered in Chapter 13.

14.2.1.3

Other Recreational Activities

Other recreational activities may take place sporadically along the east coast; in the most part,
recreational activity is primarily expected to be a feature of the nearshore area with some individual
exceptions, discussed below.
Due to the sporadic and largely unregulated nature of recreational activities, it is difficult to predict the
exact nature and extent of each receptor. On this basis, a selection of notable examples is included
below – this is intended to provide a high-level characterisation and is not intended to be an exhaustive
list.
The following recreational activities were identified in Scottish waters:
•

Scuba diving: there are several scuba diving sites in the proximity of the cable landfall at Peterhead.
There is no ‘limit’ to the seaward extent of scuba diving however generally, dive sites are typically
no more than 10-15 km from shore (i.e. day-trip diving). On the east coast, the harsh conditions of
the North Sea also mean that there is generally a tendency for inshore diving or diving within and
around sheltered inshore features. This is also driven by the fact that these are typically the
locations where more reef, flora, fauna and wreck features can be found. Sites include the
Almanethy creek (3 km north) and Boddam Lighthouse (2 km south) (PADI, 2021; Finstrokes, 2021);

•

Surfing: the landfall route crosses a surfing area, at Sandford beach (Magic Seaweed, 2021);

•

Windsurf and kite surfing: identified along the coast near Peterhead, including the landfall site
(NMPi, 2021); and

•

Bathing waters: the cable landfall site is located in the proximity of an area identified for bathing
(proximity of the Peterhead Marina) (NMPi, 2021)7.

The following recreational activities were identified in English waters:
•

Scuba diving: scuba diving sites identified over 10 km north of the cable landfall at Fraisthorpe
Sands include Selwick Bay, North Landing, Thornwick bay (PADI, 2021; Finstrokes, 2021); and

7

Indirect effects to recreational activities and bathing waters associated with water quality are considered in Chapter 6–
Physical Environment. As discussed above, the Project Terrestrial Scheme scoping report also considers terrestrial-based
receptors in further detail.
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Surfing: Surfing was not identified at the cable landing beach. The closest surfing areas are in Filey
and Hornsea, over 10 km north and south from the landfall point, respectively (Magic Seaweed,
2021).

14.2.2 Other Sea Users and Offshore Infrastructure
The following potential users of the sea have been identified within the Study Area in both Scottish and
English Waters.

14.2.2.1

Oil and Gas Operations

No installations or active infrastructure were identified within the Study Area. A number of
decommissioned exploration or production wells have been identified in the proximity of the Project, but
none located within the 1 km of the cable route (OGA, 2021).
No licensed blocks along the cable route were identified in Scottish waters. Within English waters,
between PK 259 and KP 340, the route crosses six licensed O&G Blocks (Blocks 35/23, 35/28, 41/3,
41/4, 41/9, and 41/10a), although there are no current development consents within these blocks (OGA,
2021).

14.2.2.2

Carbon Capture and Storage

There are no carbon capture and storage sites within the Study Area. It is expected, however, that the
cable may cross future export pipelines used for carbon dioxide transport (CES, 2020a; TCE, 2020a).
In Scottish waters, the Acorn project will reuse abandoned pipelines located approximately 10 km north
of the landing site (Pale Blue Dot, 2021).
In English waters, it is anticipated that the Project route will cross the Net Zero Teeside export pipeline,
enabling the transport of carbon dioxide from Teesside, in Middlesbrough, to Endurance Offshore
installation. The exact location of these pipelines is not yet known and will be identified through
consultation with the developer (Net Zero Teeside, 2021).

14.2.2.3

Offshore Wave and Tidal Projects

There are no wave and tidal projects identified within the Study Area or within a distance of 10 km from
the cable route. Therefore, Wave and Tidal projects will not be considered further within this scoping
report (TCE, 2020b; CES, 2020a).

14.2.2.4

Offshore Wind Farms

There are no planned or operational windfarms sites within the within a 10 km distance from the cable
route. It is anticipated, however, that the route may cross windfarm cable agreement corridors, with a
potential for overlapping corridors and working areas. These include:
•

Scottish Waters (CES, 2020a):
o

•

The Buchan Deep Demo (Hywind) export cable agreement, which route lies 2.7 km to the
north of the Project route.

English Waters (TCE, 2021):
o

Crossing the planned Teeside A and B Transmission Asset (supporting Doggerbank Offshore
Wind 3 and Sofia Offshore Wind Farm Limited) (KP 338);

o

Falling in close proximity to the planned Creyke Beck A Transmission Asset (supporting
Doggerbank Offshore Wind 1 and 2), which is intersected by the Project Marine Scheme 1
km wide cable route corridor at KP 418; and

o

Falling in close proximity to the planned Hornsea4 Offshore Export Cable Corridor, which is
intersected by the Project Marine Scheme 1 km wide cable route corridor between KP 424
and KP 433.

In addition, other wider areas with potential for future offshore win developments are also anticipated to
be intersected:
•

Scottish Waters:
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The route crosses the E1 (KP 64 to KP 74) and E3 (KP 84 to KP 91) ‘Plan Option’ Zones,
intercepting these areas close to their edges. These are areas identified for the future
development of commercial-scale offshore wind energy, defined through the Scottish Sectoral
Marine Plan for Offshore Wind Energy (Scottish Government, 2020).

English Waters:
o

Other wider areas for potential future offshore wind developments are anticipated to be
crossed by the cable, these include the Durham Coast (KP 410 to 416) and Yorkshire Coast
(KP 416 to KP 435), in England (TCE, 2019).

14.2.2.5

Mineral and Aggregate Extraction

There are no licensed aggregate extraction or mineral mining sites within the Study Area or within a 10
km distance from the cable route.
In Scotland, marine aggregate licences have historically been issued to two sites in Scotland, one site
in the Firth of Forth and the second site in the Firth of Tay, these are not currently active (Scottish
Government, 2014). Whilst there are no current licences for marine aggregate extraction, there is a
potential for further activity if extraction becomes viable under different economic conditions or if
increased dredging capability (in terms of ability to dredge in deeper water depths) offers opportunity
for extraction in new areas (Scottish Government, 2014).
In English waters, the route crosses localised parts of a wider area identified as with potential for marine
mineral resources (MMO, 2021a), and the East Inshore Marine Plan area of high potential aggregate
resources, sand and gravel (policy AGG3).

14.2.2.6

Dredging and Disposal Sites

No navigational dredging sites have been identified within the Study Area or within a 10 km distance
from the cable route. A number of disposal sites has been identified in the proximity of the cable (MMO,
2021a; MMO, 2021c):
•

•

Scottish Waters:
o

Closed licensed disposal sites (dumping/spoil grounds) have been identified in the proximity
of the cable landing at Peterhead, of which one will be intersected by the route between KP
0 and KP 1 (South Buchan Ness B); and

o

Two open licensed disposal sites lying approximately 1.3 km to the north of the cable route
at KP 2 (Peterhead Harbour) and 1.7 km to the north of KP 4 (North Buchan Ness).

English Waters:
o

Two licensed disposal sites have been identified in the proximity of the cable landing at
Fraisthorpe Sands, one of which (closed status) is anticipated to be crossed by the cable
route between KP 431 to KP 433.

14.2.2.7

Military Areas

There are several military practice zones identified along the cable route, including Areas of Intense
Aerial Activities (AIAA), surface danger areas, and firing danger areas. It is anticipated that the cable
route will intersect two AIAA in Scottish waters (KP 29 to KP 154), and other six areas in English waters
(KP 198 to 433) (UKHO, 2021).

14.2.2.8

Pipeline and Cable crossing

The cable route will cross a number of pipelines and cables, including:
•

Scottish waters: two sewage outfalls (KP 1), one interconnector infrastructure agreement (KP 5),
two oil pipelines (one abandoned and one operating) (KP 16), and a number of telecommunication
cables; and

•

English Waters: a number of active/in service, under construction, planned and out of service
pipelines and cables, including the cable route agreements for windfarm developments mentioned
above.
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Aquaculture

There are no active, inactive or deregistered marine aquaculture sites in the proximity of the cable
landing near Peterhead, in Scottish waters, and in Fraisthorpe Sands, in English waters.
It is noted that, according to the Scottish National Marine Plan, there is a continuing presumption against
further marine finfish farm developments on the north and east coasts to safeguard migratory fish
species.
In England, the North East Marine Plan and the East Marine Plan both recognize aquaculture as a key
area for development through its potential to contribute to the sustainability and security of the United
Kingdom food supply which, in turn, may encourage growth in small and medium enterprises supporting
the industry (DEFRA, 2014; MMO, 2020b). A study published in 2019, Identified areas of aquaculture
potential in English waters (MMO1184) and defined strategic areas of sustainable aquaculture
production, many of which will be crossed by the cable route (MMO, 2019b; MMO, 2021a) and which
may provide a future potential source of employment in deprived or peripheral areas, or those with a
limited numbers of alternative employment options. It is seen as an industry where development could
occur particularly at local levels (MMO, 2020b). In this context, the plan defines strategic areas of
sustainable aquaculture production, many of which will be crossed by the cable route (MMO, 2019b;
MMO, 2021a).

14.2.2.10

Other Developments

Other developments identified within the proximity of the Project Marine Scheme include the Peterhead
Power Station, a gas fired plant supported by sweater abstraction for cooling. It is located less than 1
km south to the landfall site, at the Sandford Bay, where the Project Marine Scheme landfall site is
proposed (SSE, 2021; Scottish Government, 2014). The landfall proximity to SHE Transmission
infrastructure was a key consideration in the selection of the landfall location.

14.3 Planned Surveys
No further primary surveys are planned to inform the EA.

14.4 Assessment Method
The assessment of potential impacts identified in this scoping report will follow the methodology as set
out within Appendix B.
Specific to the other sea users, the following guidance documents will also be considered:
•

The European Subsea Cable Association (ESCA) guideline no.6 'The Proximity of Offshore
Renewable Energy Installations & Submarine Cable Infrastructure in UK Waters' (ESCA, 2016);

•

International Cable Protection Committee (ICPC) recommendations:
o

Recommendation No.2. Cable Routing and Reporting Criteria (ICPC, 2015);

o

Recommendation No.3. Telecommunications Cable and Oil Pipeline / Power Cables Crossing
Criteria (ICPC, 2014); and

o

Recommendation No.13. The Proximity of Offshore Renewable Wind Energy Installations and
Submarine Cable Infrastructure in National Waters (ICPC, 2013).

Given the availability of suitable data to inform the baseline, no site surveys are anticipated to inform
the Environmental Appraisal. Consultation with relevant stakeholders is proposed to confirm the data
available to describe the other sea users’ activities and infrastructure are accurate; inform the project
scope; adopted mitigation by design to avoid or minimize effects to other sea users; and anticipate
potential conflicts and additional mitigation measures to be evaluated.

14.4.1 Data Sources
Baseline conditions will be established through a desktop review of literature and datasets from relevant
organisations. The data sources to be used to inform the baseline characterisation include (but are not
limited to):
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•

TCE: Offshore wind farm, wind export cable agreement and marine aggregate digital data;

•

CES: Offshore wind farm, wind export cable agreement, dredging and disposal sites;

•

Oil and Gas Authority (OGA): Oil and gas digital data;

•

MMO Public Register for marine licences and MMO Evidence Projects;

•

NMPi: public register data;

•

UKHO: Military Practice and Exercise Areas;

•

KIS-ORCA: Marine cables digital data;

•

EA (England): bathing waters;

•

Marine sports websites (Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI), Magic Seaweed;
Flinstrokes); and

•

RYA.

14.4.2 Consultations
Relevant stakeholders to be consulted during the Environmental Appraisal may include:
•

Windfarm developments in the proximity of the Project (windfarm sites and/or cable agreements);

•

OGA;

•

Dredging and open licensed disposal sites which could be potentially affected by the Project;

•

MOD;

•

Pipeline and cable owners;

•

Other developments identified in the proximity of the cable landfall, which could be affected by the
Project (e.g. Peterhead Power Station); and

•

The Local Authorities at the Project landfall (to be consulted in association with the Onshore Project
Scheme).

14.5 Identification of Potential Effects
Systematic consideration has been given to the potential for interactions between the Project activities
and other sea users within the Study Area or likely to be affected by project activities. This has been
identified through an ENVID exercise, as described in Appendix A.
Embedded mitigation measures and potential effect to other sea users (including offshore infrastructure,
tourism and recreation) as a result of the Project Marine Scheme are outlined below.

14.5.1 Embedded Mitigation Measures
At this early stage in the EA process, it is not possible to identify all of the individual mitigation measures
which will be adopted; as the design and EA process evolves, embedded mitigation will evolve, as
informed by the output from a range of technical and environmental studies. A preliminary list of
embedded mitigation measures which have been identified thus:
•

The evolution of the route has been informed by consideration of a number of different marine
features; where possible, interaction with features such as spoil grounds, extraction areas, harbour
limits and military training areas have been minimised where possible (RSK, 2020);

•

Timely and efficient communication will be given to sea users in the area via Notices to Mariners,
Kingfisher Bulletins, Navigational Telex (NAVTEX), and Navigational Areas (NAVAREA) warnings;

•

A 500 m safety zone around installation vessels will be adopted. Guard vessels will be employed
during installation; and

•

Crossing Agreements will be agreed with cable and pipeline owners. The Crossing Agreement
describes the rights and responsibilities of the parties and also the design of the crossing. Crossing
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design will be in line with industry standards, using procedures and techniques agreed with the
cable and pipeline owners.

14.5.2 Potential Effects to Other Sea Users
The following potential effects arising from the Project Marine Scheme are as follows:
•

Disruption to other users of the sea activities or offshore infrastructure during cable installation
within the sites specified for the activity 8;

•

Risk of damage or interference with third party cables and pipeline assets - There is potential risk
for damage to existing submarine cables and pipelines during installation at crossing locations.
Other restrictions and interference to existing submarine cables and pipelines assets may occur
where the cables cross, or run parallel to an asset, in a manner which may require further specific
management, such as coexistence / third-party agreements;

•

Influence upon future development options – Future developments in the proximity of the Project
Marine Scheme will need to consider the presence of the cable infrastructure alongside other known
and existing offshore infrastructure;

•

Temporary displacement of recreational vessels - Temporary displacement of recreational sailing
and motor cruising, recreational fishing (boat angling) and other recreational activities (diving
vessels) due to safety zones around installation vessels may result in a loss of recreational
resource;

•

Temporary displacement of recreational activities nearshore - Temporary displacement of
recreational fishing (shore angling) and other recreational activities (kite surfing, surfing and
windsurfing, scuba diving and beach users) due to advisory safety distances in the nearshore and
intertidal section of the proposed export cable corridor may prevent access to the area for recreation
users, resulting in a loss of recreational resource; and

•

The cable installation activities could lead to a temporary disruption on tourism during activities
taking place on shore which require temporary closures of the beach. Given the short term
interruption, any effects would be highly localized and temporary. Any closures would be
implemented to maintain as much access as possible for users of these amenities.

Complimentary to the assessment of effects to other sea users, the interaction with shipping and
navigation, commercial fishing, and water quality affecting recreational uses will be further considered
within Chapter 12, Chapter 13, and Chapter 6.
Crossing Agreements will be agreed with cable and pipeline owners. The Crossing Agreement
describes the rights and responsibilities of the parties and also the design of the crossing. Crossing
design will be in line with industry standards, using procedures and techniques agreed with the cable
and pipeline owners.

14.6 Summary
This chapter has identified the potential environmental effects of the Project Marine Scheme as they
may affect other sea users, including offshore infrastructure, tourism and recreational uses. The chapter
also outlines the proposed assessment scope and methodology, along with the likely significant effects
and mitigation opportunities.
The Scheme is located in an area of intense marine activities. Potential environmental effects during
the installation phase may relate to disruption to other users of the sea activities and risk of damaging
or interfering with existing infrastructure.
A preliminary list of embedded mitigation measures includes early consultation and appropriate
communication with relevant developments potentially affected by the Project, crossing agreements
and agreements with offshore wind farm cable owners in the vicinity of the project, in line with the
guidelines established by the ESCA and ICPC.

8

Interaction with Shipping and Navigation is also discussed in Chapter 12.
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15. Landfall Interface with Project Onshore
Scheme
15.1 Introduction
This chapter of the scoping report identifies the potential interactions between the Project Marine
Scheme and the characteristics of the receiving environment at the Project landfalls. This chapter
considers the landfalls up to Mean High Water Springs (MHWS) at either end of the Project Marine
Scheme. This chapter summarises relevant information and should be read in conjunction with the topic
specific assessments set out within the other chapters of this scoping report.

15.2 Baseline Characterisation
The landfall at Sandford Bay is the interface between the Scottish Onshore Scheme and Marine
Scheme as further described in Section 2.2.1 and as shown in Figure 2-1.
The landfall at Fraisthorpe Sands is the interface between the English Onshore scheme and the Marine
Scheme as further described in Section 2.2.2 and as shown on Figure 2-2.
The baseline characteristics of the intertidal environment are set out in each of the technical scoping
chapters both in this document and in the [Onshore Scheme Scoping Reports]. Particular consideration
is given to intertidal ecology in Chapter 7 and to seabirds utilising and crossing the intertidal area in
Chapters 10 and 16 and Appendix C.

15.3 Planned Surveys
Intertidal Phase I biotope mapping and Phase II faunal sampling will be completed at both Scottish and
English landfall sites for the provision of detailed project-specific data. This will enable the potential
impacts of the Project on intertidal benthic habitat to be accurately assessed.

15.4 Assessment Method
Potential impacts in the intertidal zone will be assessed primarily as part of the specialist technical
subject areas throughout the Environmental Appraisal.

15.5 Potential Effects
Systematic consideration has been given to the potential for interactions to occur between activities
required to facilitate the installation and operation of the Project components through the intertidal zones
at both Scottish (Peterhead) and English (Fraisthorpe Sands) landfalls and known environmental
sensitivities within the Study Area.
Where potential interactions are not expected as a result of specific design parameters or already
committed mitigation these integral environmental design features have been identified within each of
the technical chapters. Where potential interactions have been identified, these have been given further
consideration throughout the scoping analysis sections within the remainder of this scoping report.

15.5.1.1

Option 1: Horizontal Directional Drilling

Potential for significant effects identified in the intertidal zone as a result of an HDD landfall are identified
within Table 15-1 below, which also identifies where within the Project Environmental Reports each
potential effect will be further assessed:
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Table 15-1: Summary of Potential for Significant Effects as a result of HDD Landfall
Potential Effect

Scottish
Landfall

English
Landfall

Reference
for
further Scoping
Discussion

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

X
(North East
Aberdeenshire
Coast SLA)

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

Setting of nearby listed/historic
buildings

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

Disruption to core paths

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

Traffic access requirements to
HDD drill compound

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

activity
airborne

Local
Community
Sensitive
Receptors, potentially including
recreational and tourist use of the
beach area.

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

Traffic
access
requirements
to
installation
site,
including a small
number of HGV, and
Light Vehicle traffic

Local road network and sensitive
receptors

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

Subtidal drill conduit
breakout
points
resulting in potential
sediment disturbance
and/or release of
small volumes of drill
fluids (e.g. bentonite)

Seabed Sediments

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 6

Water Quality, SSCs.

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapters 6 and
18

Benthic Ecology

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 7

Accidental leaks and
spills
from
drill
equipment at HDD
compound

Local water courses and / or
groundwaters or coastal waters

X

X

Onshore Scheme
Scoping Reports

Accidental leaks and
spills from vessels

Coastal waters

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping Report

Use of shallow draft
barge with anchor
spread on approach
to landfall

Seabed sediments

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 6

Benthic habitats

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 7

Potential requirement
for additional cable
protection
/
rock
placement
at
breakout point

Seabed Sediments

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 6

Benthic habitats

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 7

Presence of HDD drill
compound
above
MHWS

Drilling
generating
noise

Identified Receptors

Sensitive transitional / coastal
habitats
Landscape / Seascape
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Identified Receptors

Localised changes to coastal flow
dynamics
Other Sea Users

15.5.1.2

Scottish
Landfall

English
Landfall

Reference
for
further Scoping
Discussion

X

X

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapter 6

X
Peterhead
CCS outflow
dispersion
patterns

x

Marine
Scheme
Scoping
Report
Chapters 12, 13
and 14

Option 2: Open cut trenched landfall

Potential for significant effects identified in the intertidal zone as a result of an open cut trenched landfall
at the Scottish landfall are identified within Table 15-1 below, which also identifies where within the
Project Environmental Reports each potential effect will be further assessed
Potential Effect

Identified Receptors

Trenching through beach
sediments causing direct
physical disturbance

Scottish Landfall

Reference for further
Scoping Discussion

Intertidal sediments and
supported soft sediment
habitats

X

Marine
Scoping
Chapter 7

Scheme
Report

Entraining of sediments
into coastal waters
affecting SSC levels

X

Marine
Scoping
Chapter 6

Scheme
Report

Potential requirement for
temporary
cofferdam
structure
to
protect
working areas during
installation

Localised disruption to
coastal flow dynamics
and
sediment
movement

X

Marine
Scoping
Chapter 6

Scheme
Report

Traffic
access
requirements
to
installation site, including
a small number of HGV,
and Light Vehicle traffic

Local road network and
sensitive receptors

X

Onshore
Scheme
Scoping Report

Accidental leaks and
spills from installation
vehicles and machinery

contaminant release to
coastal waters

X

Marine
Scoping
Chapter 6

Scheme
Report

Potential to interact with
the outflow from the
power station outfall

Temporary changes to
sediment
movement
and thermal distribution

X

Marine
Scoping
Chapter 6

Scheme
Report

Presence of installation
equipment in intertidal
area

Landscape / Seascape

X
(North East Aberdeenshire
Coast SLA)

Onshore
Scheme
Scoping Report

15.6 Summary
This chapter summarises the consideration given to potential for significant effects of the Project at the
intertidal points of interface between the Project Marine Scheme and the Project Onshore Schemes.
Consideration of these impacts will be addressed in the relevant primary technical chapters across both
the Marine Scheme and Onshore Scheme reports and then be collated and summarised in a standalone
Chapter of the Environmental Appraisal which will draw together all technical impacts to provide a
cohesive analysis of the anticipated effects of Project activities within the intertidal area.
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16. Habitat Regulations Assessment:
Preliminary Consideration of Likely
Significant Effects
As part of the assessment of a proposed scheme it is necessary to consider whether the scheme is
likely to have a significant effect on areas that have been internationally designated for nature
conservation purposes (known as European sites: Special Areas of Conservation, Special Protection
Areas and, as a matter of government policy, Ramsar sites).
European sites are protected under the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as
amended; relevant to England and Wales), the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994
(as amended; relevant to Scotland) and the Conservation of Offshore Marine Habitats and Species
Regulations 2017 (as amended).
The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 under the terms set out in the European Union (Withdrawal
Agreement) Act 2020 (“the Withdrawal Act”). However, the most recent amendments to the Habitats
Regulations – the Conservation of Habitats and Species (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 and
the Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) (EU Exit) (Scotland) (Amendment) Regulations 2019 – make
it clear that the need for HRA continues to apply.
There is no formal scoping phase associated with the HRA process. Notwithstanding, an approach to
the forthcoming HRA has been provided and is attached within Appendix C.
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17. Marine Protected Areas (Scotland) and
Marine Conservation Zones (England):
Information to Inform a Screening
Assessment
17.1 Introduction
Specific consideration of the potential for impact on Scottish Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) and
English Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs) is required for any marine license application in Scottish
and English waters respectively. The need for the consideration of MPAs and MCZs is set out in Section
83 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 20109, and Section 126 of the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 10
(MCAA).
The assessment process for MCZs considered during the licensing process is outlined by the MMO in
the guidance document ‘Marine conservation zones and marine licensing’ (MMO, 2013). No equivalent
guidance on the MPA assessment process has been issued by Marine Scotland. Therefore, the
screening assessment will follow the assessment steps and procedures as set out by the MMO (2013)
and it is intended the information provided will be used to inform the consideration of MPAs and MCZs
by Marine Scotland and the MMO respectively.

17.2 Legislative Context
MPAs are designated under the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 and the Marine and Coastal Access Act
2009 (MCAA) for Scottish offshore waters and MCZs under MCAA in order to protect a range of
important marine habitats, species and geological formations in Scottish and English waters and UK
offshore waters. These sites contribute to an ecologically coherent network of Marine Protected Areas
(MPAs) in the North East Atlantic.

17.2.1 Marine Protected Areas (Scotland)
The development of the Scottish MPA network has involved work between Marine Scotland, the Joint
Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC), Historic Environment Scotland, the Scottish Environment
Agency (SEPA) and NatureScot (formerly Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH)). The approach for
identifying MPAs followed a science-based process as set out in the Scottish MPA Selection
Guidelines11. To date 35 MPAs have been designated for nature conservation 12.
Section 83 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 places specific duties on Marine Scotland relating to MPAs
and marine license decision making. Section 83 applies where:
a. A public authority has the function of determining an application (whenever made) for
authorisation of the doing of any act, and
b. The act is capable of affecting (other than insignificantly):
(i)

a protected feature in a Nature Conservation MPA,

(ii) a stated purpose for a Demonstration and Research MPA,
(iii) a marine historic asset in a Historic MPA,

To ensure Marine Scotland remains compliant with Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, specific consideration
must be given to MPAs during the licence decision making process.

9

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2010/5/part/5/crossheading/general-duties-of-public-authorities
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2009/23/part/5/chapter/1/crossheading/duties-of-public-authorities
11
https://www.webarchive.org.uk/wayback/archive/3000/https://www.gov.scot/Resource/0051/00515466.pdf
12
https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/protected-areas-and-species/protected-areas/marine-protected-areas/scotlandsmarine-protected-area-network
10
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17.2.2 Marine Conservation Zones (England)
MCZs in English waters have been identified through the MCZ Project, set up in 2008 and led by the
JNCC and NE. The purpose of the MCZ Project was to identify and recommend MCZs to Government
for designation. To date a total of 91 sites have been designated (JNCC, 2019).
Section 126 of the Marine and Coastal Access Act (MCAA) (2009) places specific duties on the MMO
relating to MCZs and marine license decision making. Section 126 applies where:
a. A public authority has the function of determining an application (whenever made) for
authorisation of the doing of an act; and
b. The act is capable of affecting (other than insignificantly):
(i)

The protected features of an MCZ,

(ii) Any ecological or geomorphological process on which the conservation of any

protected feature of an MCZ is (wholly or part) dependent.
To ensure the MMO remains compliant with MCAA obligations, the MCZ assessment process has been
integrated into the existing MMO marine license decision making process. Hence, there is a requirement
for specific information relating to potential project interactions with MCZs within waters licenced by
MMO (i.e. English waters).

17.3 MPA and MCZ Assessment Process
In the absence of formal guidance from Marine Scotland in relation to the assessment of Scottish MPAs
during the licence decision making process, the MMO guidance (2013) for English MCZ assessments
will be applied to Scottish MPAs to ensure adequate information is provided to enable Marine Scotland
to appropriately consider MPAs, thereby remaining compliant with the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010.
Guidance published by the MMO (MMO, 2013) describes how MCZ Assessments could be undertaken
during the process of marine license decision making. These MMO guidelines recommend a staged
approach to assessment, involving three sequential stages: screening, stage 1 assessment and stage
2 assessment. The MCZ Assessment process applies to all features and conservation objectives of
both designated MCZs and proposed MCZs 13.
If sites, activities or impacts are screened into the MCZ Assessment process, these are taken forward
to consideration within the stage 1 assessment. If significant risks to the achievement of MCZ
conservation objectives are identified in the stage 1 assessment, these are then taken forward to stage
2 assessment. At this stage a screening assessment is presented. Those MCZs screened at this stage
will be taken forward to the next stages of the MCZ assessment process at the EA stage of the project.
The purpose of this Screening Assessment is to determine which sites should be screened in and taken
forward to a future next stage assessment (MCZ Stage 1 assessment). At this initial screening stage,
further assessment stages have not yet been completed.

17.3.1 Screening Approach
For Scottish MPAs, in the absence of formal guidance on the approach to screening, the MCZ process
has been followed to enable Marine Scotland to determine whether section 83 of the Marine (Scotland)
Act 2010 should apply to the application.
In England, all marine license applications need to be screened to determine whether section 126
should apply to the application. MMO (2013) guidelines state section 126 will apply if:
•

The licensable activity is taking place within or near an area being put forward or already designated
as an MCZ; and

•

The activity is capable of affecting (other than insignificantly) either:
o

13

(i) the protected features of an MCZ; or

Proposed sites are those selected from the list of rMCZs subsequently put forward for designation.
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(ii) any ecological or geomorphological process on which the conservation of any protected
feature of an MCZ is (wholly or in part) dependant.

Thus, to determine whether section 126 applies it is necessary to consider the geographical proximity
to the MCZ, and the potential ability of proposed activities to affect the designated features of an MCZ
or the ecological/ geomorphological processes upon which designated features are reliant.
A risk-based approach is recommended by the MMO when determining the ‘nearness’ of an activity to
MCZs. The application of appropriate buffer zones to the protected features of MCZs under
consideration, as well as consideration of the potential risk of impacts from activities at greater distances
from the MCZs is necessary.
If the screening stage determines that section 126 does apply, it is necessary for the MMO to assess
which elements of section 126 should apply to a marine license application. This is determined through
a two staged approach.

17.4 MPA and MCZ Background Information
17.4.1 MPAs (Scotland)
The Project Marine Scheme does not pass directly through any MPAs. However, a number of sites fall
within 10 km (Table 17-1), which is considered to be a sufficiently precautionary buffer around the
Project that exceeds the maximum ZoI of project related activities that are likely to impact MPAs in this
instance. Table 17-1 provides a summary of these ZoIs.
Table 17-1: MCZs and designated features within proximity to the Marine Scheme
MPA name
Southern Trench

Firth of Forth Banks Complex

Proposed or Designated
Biodiversity Features
Burrowed mud
Fronts
Minke whale
Shelf deeps

Distance from Marine Scheme
(km)
0.4

Ocean quahog aggregations
0.15
Offshore subtidal sands and
gravels
Shelf Banks and Mounds
Moraines representative of the
Wee Bankie Key Geodiversity Area

17.4.1 MCZs (England)
The Project Marine Scheme does not pass directly through any MCZs. However, a number of sites fall
within 10 km which is considered to be a sufficiently precautionary buffer around the Project that
exceeds the maximum ZoI of project related activities that are likely to impact MCZs in this instance.
Table 17-3 provides a summary of these ZoIs.
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Table 17-2: MCZs and designated features within proximity to the Marine Scheme
Proposed or Designated
Biodiversity Features

MCZ name

Distance from Marine Scheme
(km)

Farnes East

Moderate energy circalittoral rock
Subtidal coarse sediment
Subtidal mixed sediments
Subtidal sand
Subtidal mud
Sea-pen
and
burrowing
megafauna communities
Ocean quahog (Arctica islandica)

4.6

North East of Farnes Deep

Subtidal coarse sediment
Subtidal mixed sediments
Subtidal sand
Subtidal mud
Ocean quahog

2.9

Holderness Inshore

Intertidal sand and muddy sand
Moderate energy circalittoral rock
High energy circalittoral rock
Subtidal coarse sediment
Subtidal mixed sediments
Subtidal sand
Subtidal mud
Spurn head (subtidal geological
feature)

5.6

Holderness Offshore

North Sea glacial tunnel valleys
Ocean quahog
Subtidal coarse sediment
Subtidal mixed sediments
Subtidal mixed sediments

4.7

17.5 Potential Impacts, Effects and Zones of Influence
The designated features of the identified MPAs and MCZs fall into one of three categories; ‘intertidal
and subtidal benthic habitats’, ‘subtidal benthic species’ and ‘marine mammals’. Hence, the impact
pathways and associated ZoIs (the extent of the potential impact from the activity) considered within
the assessments are those that specifically relate to these receptors. A summary of impact pathways
and currently anticipated associated ZoIs are presented in Table 17-3.
Note that the ZoIs indicated are indicative only at this stage, based on previous experience and will be
confirmed as part of the Environmental Assessment. Should any of these assumptions change during
the Environmental Assessment, this screening position will be revisited.
Table 17-3: Summary of impact pathways and associated ZoIs
Project phase
Route preparation and
cable installation

Potential impact

Zone of influence

Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and
subtidal benthic habitats and species

15 m width, widening to 40 m
when pre-sweep is required
through sand
waves

Permanent loss of subtidal benthic habitats and
species due to placement of hard substrates on the
seabed

Localised to a few metres
from the cable

Temporary increase in suspended sediment
concentrations (SSC) and sediment deposition

3,000 m
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Potential impact

Zone of influence

leading to contaminant mobilisation turbidity and
smothering effects on subtidal habitats and species

Cable operation
maintenance

Decommissioning

and

Changes to marine water quality effects from the use
of HDD drilling fluids and accidental leaks and spills
from vessels, including loss of fuel oils

700 m

Underwater noise (marine mammals only)

Conservatively estimated up
to 100 km due to the fact
marine mammals are highly
mobile and may travel from
an MPA/MCZ to the project
area.

Vessel collision risk (marine mammals only)

Localised to a few metres
from the cable lay vessels

Disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats
and species due to subsea cable thermal emissions

Localised to a few metres
from the cable, dependent
upon the heat carrying
capacity
of
particular
sediments

Maintenance potential effects the same as route
preparation and cable installation

As above

Potential effects the same as route preparation and
cable installation

As above

17.5.1 Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and subtidal
benthic habitats and species
Activities associated with route preparation and cable installation can lead to direct physical disturbance
(i.e. reworking) of substrate which may lead to disturbance and/or loss of benthic habitats and species
within the footprint and immediate vicinity of the works. Sensitivity to physical disturbance varies
between receptor; for mobile receptors displacement, physiological/morphological damage may occur
whilst for sedentary or less mobile receptors, the likely impacts are physiological/morphological damage
and mortality.

17.5.2 Permanent loss of subtidal benthic habitats and species
The permanent placement of rock protection or concrete mattressing on the seabed to protect third
party assets (e.g. In-service cables and pipelines) and/or where target burial depth may not have been
achieved, would lead to disturbance and/or loss of benthic habitats and species. This would also
introduce artificial hard substrata which could have the capacity to function as an artificial rocky reef
allowing species dependant on hard substrates to colonise areas that might have previously been
unsuitable.

17.5.3 Suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) effects on
subtidal habitats and species
Installation activities have the potential to increase SSC creating a plume within the water column. This
in turn can lead to increased deposition as suspended sediments settle out of the water column.
Increased SSC can lead to elevated turbidity levels which may reduce the feeding efficiency and
subsequent growth rates of filter feeders if clogging of feeding structures occurs. Any contaminants,
such as heavy metals and toxins, within the sediments, can also be released into the water column and
may alter marine water quality with subsequent indirect effects on benthic species.
Increased deposition can smother the seabed potentially resulting in changes to seabed
geomorphology, sediment structure and habitats. This would have an impact on species that currently
rely on these habitats for food and refuge, leading to potential indirect effects on survival, growth,
reproduction and displacement of individuals.
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17.5.4 Water quality effects
Changes to marine water quality arising from the use of HDD drilling fluids and additives, accidental
leaks and spills from vessels and the release of sediment bound contaminants and bacteria has the
potential to indirectly effect benthic habitats and species through toxicity and bacteriological
contamination.

17.5.5 Underwater noise
Vessel activity, geophysical surveys and cable installation activities (e.g. trenching) could generate
underwater sound which has the potential to directly affect marine mammals. Underwater sound has a
range of potential effects on marine mammals depending on the type of sound (i.e. continuous vs
impulsive) and proximity to the sound source. The range of potential effects include; lethal effect and
physical injury; auditory injury; behavioural responses; and masking.

17.5.6 Vessel collision risk
Due to the requirement for vessels for the installation of subsea cables, there is an inherent risk of
collision between vessels and marine mammals associated with the project. Direct strikes from vessels,
including sharp objects such as propellers, have the potential to cause lethal injury to marine mammals.

17.5.7 Thermal emissions effects on intertidal and subtidal benthic
habitats and species
Operation of buried subsea HVDC cables generates heat due to resistance in the conductor
components which can warm the cable surface and adjacent environment (i.e. sediments). The rate of
heat loss, and magnitude of environmental heating, is dependent on several factors; most notably the
amount of power passing through the cables; the design of the cables; and the thermal properties of
the surrounding substrates which in turn is influenced by sediment grain size.

17.6 MPA (Scotland) Screening Assessment
Based on the application of the MMO (2013) MCZ Assessment Guidelines to Scottish MPAs, it is
considered that section 83 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 would apply if it is determined through the
course of screening that “the activity is capable of affecting (other than insignificantly) either: (i) a
protected feature in a Nature Conservation MPA; (ii) a stated purpose for a Demonstration and
Research MPA; (iii) a marine historic asset in a Historic MPA; or (iv) any ecological or geomorphological
process on which the conservation of any protected feature in a Nature Conservation MPA, or on which
the stated purpose for a Demonstration and Research MPA, is (wholly or in part) dependent”.

17.6.1 Southern Trench MPA
The Southern Trench MPA is located 400 m to the north of the Project Marine Scheme at its closest
point. This site lies off the Aberdeenshire coast, stretching from Buckie in the west to Peterhead in the
east. It hosts a range of marine life and is proposed for the specific protection of ‘burrowed mud’, ‘fronts’,
‘minke whale’ and ‘shelf deeps’.
Based on a distance of 400 m from the Project Marine Scheme, this MPA is considered to fall outside
of the ZoI of the following project related impact pathways:
•

Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats;

•

Permanent loss of subtidal benthic habitats and species due to placement of hard substrates on
the seabed;

•

Disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species due to subsea cable thermal
emissions;

•

Vessel collision risk (marine mammals); and

•

Effects of electromagnetic field (EMF) emissions (marine mammals).

However, the Southern Trench MPA falls within the ZoI of the following impact pathways:
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•

Changes to marine water quality effects from accidental leaks and spills from vessels, including
loss of fuel oils;

•

Temporary increase in suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) sediment deposition leading to
contaminant mobilisation turbidity and smothering effects on subtidal habitats and species; and

•

Underwater noise (marine mammals).

17.6.2 Firth of Forth Banks Complex
Located in offshore waters on the east coast of Scotland, approximately 150 m at its closest point to
the Project Marine Scheme, the Firth of Forth Banks Complex MPA includes the Berwick, Scalp and
Montrose Banks, and the Wee Bankie shelf banks and mounds. This MPA is designated for its mosaic
of different types of sands and gravels, which create a unique mixture of habitats that support ocean
quahog aggregations. Furthermore, the MPA includes moraines, which are scientifically important for
their role in improving the understanding of the history of glaciation around Scotland.
Based on a distance of 150 m from the Project Marine Scheme, this MPA is considered to fall outside
of the ZoI of the following project related impact pathways:
•

Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats;

•

Permanent loss of subtidal benthic habitats and species due to placement of hard substrates on
the seabed; and

•

Disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species due to subsea cable thermal
emissions.

However, Firth of Forth Banks Complex MPA falls within the ZoI of the following impact pathways:
•

Changes to marine water quality effects from accidental leaks and spills from vessels, including
loss of fuel oils; and

•

Temporary increase in suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) sediment deposition leading to
contaminant mobilisation turbidity and smothering effects on subtidal habitats and species.

Due to the potential for a number of impact pathways to have an effect on the Firth of Forth Banks
Complex MPA, this site has been screened in for Stage 1 assessment. This will be addressed in a full
assessment which will accompany the Environmental Appraisal.

17.7 MCZ (England) Screening Assessment
The MCZ Assessment Guidelines (MMO, 2013) indicates that following the identification of MCZs to be
considered, section 126 would apply if it is determined through the course of screening that “the activity
is capable of affecting (other than insignificantly) either (i) the protected features of an MCZ; or (ii) any
ecological or geomorphological process on which the conservation of any protected feature of an MCZ
is (wholly or in part) dependant.”

17.7.1 Farnes East MCZ, Holderness Inshore MCZ and Holderness
Offshore MCZ
Farnes East MCZ, Holderness Inshore MCZ and Holderness Offshore MCZ are located approximately
4.6 km, 5.6 km and 4.7 km away from the Project Marine Scheme respectively. These MCZs are
designated to protect a variety of different intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species.
All of these MCZs fall a significant distance outside the anticipated ZoIs for impact pathways that may
affect seabed features. These impacts include:
•

Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species;

•

Permanent loss of subtidal benthic habitats and species due to placement of hard substrates on
the seabed;

•

Temporary increase in suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) and sediment deposition leading
to contaminant mobilisation turbidity and smothering effects on subtidal habitats and species;
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•

Changes to marine water quality effects from accidental leaks and spills from vessels, including
loss of fuel oils; and

•

Disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species due to subsea cable thermal
emissions.

As a result of this, the Farnes East MCZ, Holderness Inshore MCZ and Holderness Offshore MCZ have
been screened out and are not considered to require a Stage 1 assessment.

17.7.2 North East of Farnes Deep MCZ
North East of Farnes Deep MCZ is located approximately 2.9 km from the Project Marine Scheme. This
MCZ is designated for the protection of a variety of subtidal benthic habitats, as well as for the protection
of the potentially very long-lived bivalve, the ocean quahog.
Based on a distance of 2.9 km, this MCZ is considered to fall outside of the ZoI of the following project
related impact pathways:
•

Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species;

•

Permanent loss of subtidal benthic habitats and species due to placement of hard substrates on
the seabed;

•

Changes to marine water quality effects from accidental leaks and spills from vessels, including
loss of fuel oils; and

•

Disturbance to intertidal and subtidal benthic habitats and species due to subsea cable thermal
emissions.

However, North East of Farnes Deep MCZ may fall within the ZoI of the following impact pathway:
•

Temporary increase in suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) and sediment deposition leading
to contaminant mobilisation, turbidity and smothering effects on subtidal habitats and species.

Due to the potential for temporary increases in SSC to have an impact up to 3 km away, the North East
of Farnes Deep MCZ has been screened in for Stage 1 assessment.

17.8 Conclusion
The MPA and MCZ screening assessment concludes there are no means for impact to Farnes East
MCZ, Holderness Inshore MCZ and Holderness Offshore MCZ from Project related activities. As a result
of this they have been screened out and are not considered to require taking forward to a Stage 1
assessment.
However, the potential for impact to Southern Trench MPA (Scotland) Firth of Forth Banks Complex
MPA (Scotland) and North East of Farnes Deep MCZ (England) as a result of Project related activities
has been identified. As a result, it is concluded that these sites should be taken forward to Stage 1
assessment and as such will be addressed in a full assessment which will accompany the EA.
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18. Water Framework Directive Screening
18.1 Introduction
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC) (EC, 2000) was implemented in England by The
Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales) Regulations 2017 (HM
Government, 2017) and in Scotland by the Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Act 2003
(WEWS Act).
Following Brexit, a body of EU-derived laws (of which WFD was one), was preserved by the UK and
converted into domestic UK law under the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 (EU(W)A 2018),
effective on the repeal of the European Communities Act 1972. WFD was therefore fully transposed
into UK law and thus remains in place.
Consideration of the WFD is required for projects which have the potential to detrimentally impact the
chemical and/or ecological status of a water body or to prevent improvements that may otherwise result
in a water body meeting its WFD objectives. Whilst the UK is no longer part of the EU, the
implementation of the WFD remains the same. The WFD aims to protect and enhance (or improve) the
ecological status/potential of all WFD water bodies including surface water bodies (i.e. rivers, lakes,
transitional waters and coastal waters) and groundwater bodies.

18.2 Legislative Context
The WFD requires the management of the water environment to consistent standards. All natural water
bodies must achieve both Good Chemical Status and Good Ecological Status (GES) and all ‘Artificial
and Heavily Modified Water bodies’ (A/HMWB) must achieve Good Ecological Potential (GEP). This
should be achieved through a number of objectives, which include:
•

To prevent deterioration of the status of surface waters and groundwater;

•

To achieve objectives and standards for protected areas, i.e. Drinking Water Protected Areas
Safeguard Zones (SgZs), Shellfish Waters, Bathing Waters, Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZ), sites
listed Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive, and Natura 2000 sites;

•

To aim to achieve good status for all water bodies or, for heavily modified water bodies and artificial
water bodies, good ecological potential and good surface water chemical status;

•

To reverse any significant and sustained upward trends in pollutant concentrations in groundwater;

•

The cessation of discharges, emissions, and loses of priority hazardous substances into surface
waters; and

•

Progressively reduce the pollution of groundwater and prevent or limit the entry of pollutants.

Any new development must ensure that these fundamental requirements of the Directive are not
compromised.
In England the Environment Agency (EA) is the competent authority for implementing the WFD, and in
Scotland the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) is the competent authority. The relevant
competent authorities must make sure that development does:
•

Not result in a deterioration of status of the water body;

•

Not prevent the achievement of 'good' status by 2027;

•

Not infringe other legislation; and

•

Where possible, enhance the environment.

New developments that therefore have the potential to impact the current or targeted WFD status of a
water body are required to assess their compliance against the WFD objectives of the potentially
affected water bodies.
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18.3 Assessment Process
In accordance with relevant guidance for competing WFD Appraisals for coastal and transitional waters
(Planning Inspectorate, 2017) and the Planning Inspectorate's Advice Note Eighteen (EA, 2015), a
three-stage approach is adopted for WFD assessment:
•

Stage 1: WFD Screening – Identification of the Project activities that are to be assessed and
determination of which WFD water bodies could potentially be affected through identification of a
zone of influence. This step also provides a rationale for any water bodies screened out of the
assessment. This stage identifies the water bodies which may potentially be affected by the Project;

•

Stage 2: WFD Scoping – For each water body identified in Stage 1, an assessment is carried out
to identify the effects and potential risks to quality elements from all activities. The assessment is
made taking into consideration embedded mitigation (measures that can reasonably be
incorporated into the design of the Project) and good practice mitigation (measures that would occur
with or without input from the WFD Impact Assessment process). This stage identifies the WFD
parameters which need to be considered to inform WFD Impact Assessment (Stage 3);

•

Stage 3: WFD Impact Assessment – A detailed assessment of the water bodies and activities
carried forward from the WFD screening and scoping stages. It involves:
i.

The baseline conditions of the concerned water bodies;

ii.

An assessment of the risk of deterioration (either in isolation or cumulatively);

iii.

A description of any additional mitigation that is required (if applicable) and how it will be
implemented; and

iv.

An explanation of any positive contributions to the RBMP objectives proposed, and how
they will be delivered.

This report covers the first ‘screening’ stage of the WFD Appraisal process.

18.4 Screening Assessment
18.4.1 Project Activities
Drawing on the Project Description outlined in Chapter 2, the primary activities associated with the
Project that are relevant to the WFD assessment include:
•

•

Intertidal works (MHWS to MLWS);
o

Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) of cable beneath the intertidal area; and

o

Installation of the marine cables through the HDD duct(s).

Subtidal works:
o

Pre-installation activities including engineering and other specialist surveys;

o

Route preparation activities including cable route clearance, pre-sweeping through
areas of sandwaves etc.;

o

Cable installation activities which are anticipated to include mechanical ploughing or
cutting and/or water-jetting at different locations in response to the seabed sediment
conditions.:

o

Cable protection which may be required in specific locations where the target burial
depth cannot be achieved, to protect subsea cable; and

o

Excavating the seabed at the HDD duct breakout points

18.4.2 Avoidance Measures/ Mitigation by Design
To avoid impacts to WFD water bodies, the Project would implement the following best practice
mitigation measures:
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•

The use of an HDD cable installation method to minimise habitat loss and disturbance within the
intertidal zone is under assessment and may be used where possible. HDD conduits will be drilled
to a sufficient depth to ensure disturbance to surface habitats and species as a result of drilling
vibrations will not occur;

•

Drilling fluids required for HDD operations will be carefully managed to minimise the risk of
breakouts into the marine environment. Specific avoidance measures would include:
o

The use of biodegradable drilling fluids (PLONOR substances) where practicable;

o

Drilling fluids will be tested for contamination to determine possible reuse or disposal; and

o

If disposal is required, drilling fluids would be transported by a licensed courier to a licensed
waste disposal site.

•

Designated (and as minimal as possible) anchoring areas and protocols shall be employed during
marine operations to minimise physical disturbance of the seabed;

•

A Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP), Emergency Spill Response Plan and a
Waste Management Plan shall be developed and implemented for the installation phase of the
Project in accordance with in the coastal and marine environmental site guide (John et al., 2015);

•

The latest guidance from the GB non-native species secretariat (2015)14 will be followed and a
Biosecurity Plan produced to cover cable installation and any maintenance or cable repair works;

•

All project vessels shall adhere to the International Convention for the Control and Management of
Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments with the aim of preventing the spread of Invasive Non-Native
Species (INNS);

•

All Project vessels will be required to comply with the International Regulations for Preventing
Collisions at Sea (1972) and regulations relating to International Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution from Ships (the MARPOL Convention 73/78) with the aim of preventing and minimising
pollution from ships. Most critically, all vessels shall have a contingency plan for marine oil pollution
(Shipboard Oil Pollution Emergency Plan);

•

Where practicable, the cable route will be micro-routed around sensitive benthic ecology receptors
as identified from project-specific surveys;

•

Route preparation works (e.g. sandwave dredging) would be carried out as locally as possible to
minimise disturbance to benthic ecology receptors;

•

Cable installation will be carried out on a 24-hour basis in order to reduce the overall installation
time and associated disturbance of ecological receptors; and

•

Cable protection features (e.g. rock placement, mattresses and grout bags) will be installed only
where considered necessary for the safe operation of the Project, and /or ensure the safety of other
sea users (e.g. fishing trawlers, etc.).

18.4.3 Zone of Influence
WFD water bodies have been screened into this assessment using a Zone of Influence (ZoI) approach
and on the basis of whether they are:
•

A designated WFD water body within the ZoI; and

•

A designated WFD water body indirectly affected by the ZoI (principally related to migratory fish
species).

Table 18-1 sets out the pathways to an effect, the extent of the ZoI and the water bodies that are directly
within the ZoI.
Table 18-1: ZoIs and Relevant WFD Water Bodies
Potential pathway
Increased
sediment
(SSC)
14

suspended
concentrations

ZoI and basis for determination
3000 m is expected to be the maximum
distance at which increased to SSC are
likely to have an impact (based on SSC

Relevant water bodies
Yorkshire South
Yorkshire North

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/home/index.cfm
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Potential pathway

ZoI and basis for determination

Relevant water bodies

modelling for similar projects in the North
Sea)

Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness
(Peterhead)
Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay
Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary
Ugie Estuary

Changes to marine water
quality from the use of drilling
fluids and accidental leaks
and spills from vessels,
including loss of fuel oils

Footprint of the proposed works plus 700 m
buffer; based on professional judgement
and consideration of worst-case

Yorkshire South
Yorkshire North
Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness
(Peterhead)
Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay

Temporary
physical
disturbance
to
benthic
sediments and habitats

15 m width along the full length of the
Marine Scheme, widening to 40 m when
pre-sweep is required through sand waves

Yorkshire South
Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness
(Peterhead)
Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay

18.4.4 Relevant Water Bodies
18.4.4.1

Scotland

In Scotland the ZoIs of potential project related activities may overlap with the following WFD
waterbodies:
•

Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness (Peterhead) coastal WFD waterbody;

•

Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay coastal WFD waterbody;

•

Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary coastal WFD waterbody; and

•

Ugie Estuary transitional WFD waterbody.

Note that Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary and Ugie Estuary waterbodies fall just outside of 3 km from
the Marine Scheme but will be included in this screening assessment on a precautionary basis at this
stage.
As of 2014, Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness (Peterhead) has a Good ecological status, a Good chemical
status and an overall Good status. The water body has been designated as a heavily modified water
body on account of physical alterations that cannot be addressed without a significant impact on
navigation. A description of the Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness (Peterhead) waterbody is summarised in
Table 18-2.
Table 18-2: Characteristics of Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness (Peterhead) Waterbody (Scotland)
Waterbody Elements

Details

WFD water body name

Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness (Peterhead)

Water body ID

200131

Water body type
Water body total area

Coastal
(km2)

46.3

Overall water body status (2014)

Good

Ecological status

Good

Chemical status

Good

Target water body status and deadline

Overall ‘Good’ status by 2027

Hydro-morphology status of water body

Not assessed

Water body modification

Heavily modified

Phytoplankton status

Not assessed

History of harmful algae

Not assessed
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Waterbody Elements
WFD protected areas within 3 km

Details
Yes – Marine Scheme is located within 3 km of:
Buchan Ness to Collieston Coast SPA
Peterhead Lido Bathing Water

As of 2014, Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay has a High ecological status, a High chemical status and an
overall High status. A description of the Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay waterbody is summarised in Table
18-3.
Table 18-3: Characteristics of Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay Waterbody (Scotland)
Waterbody Elements

Details

WFD water body name

Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay

Water body ID

200125

Water body type
Water body total area

Coastal
(km2)

57.7

Overall water body status (2014)

High

Ecological status

High

Chemical status

High

Target water body status and deadline

Overall ‘High’ status by 2027

Hydro-morphology status of water body

High

Water body modification

Not assessed

Phytoplankton status

Not assessed

History of harmful algae

Not assessed

WFD protected areas within 3 km

Yes – Marine Scheme is located within 3 km of:
Buchan Ness to Collieston Coast SPA

As of 2014, Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary has a High ecological status, a High chemical status and
an overall High status. A description of the Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary waterbody is summarised
in Table 18-4.
Table 18-4: Characteristics of Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary Waterbody (Scotland)
Waterbody Elements

Details

WFD water body name

Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary

Water body ID

200142

Water body type

Coastal

Water body total area (km2)

127.8

Overall water body status (2014)

High

Ecological status

High

Chemical status

High

Target water body status and deadline

Overall ‘High’ status by 2027

Hydromorphology status of water body

High

Water body modification

Not assessed

Phytoplankton status

Not assessed

History of harmful algae

Not assessed

WFD protected areas within 3 km

None

As of 2014, Ugie Estuary has a High ecological status, a High chemical status and an overall High
status. A description of the Ugie Estuary waterbody is summarised in Table 18-5.
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Table 18-5: Characteristics of Ugie Estuary Waterbody (Scotland)
Waterbody Elements

Details

WFD water body name

Ugie Estuary

Water body ID

200129

Water body type
Water body total area

Transitional
(km2)

0.1

Overall water body status (2014)

High

Ecological status

High

Chemical status

High

Target water body status and deadline

Overall ‘High’ status by 2027

Hydromorphology status of water body

High

Water body modification

Not assessed

Phytoplankton status

Not assessed

History of harmful algae

Not assessed

WFD protected areas within 3 km

None

18.4.4.2

England

In England the ZoIs of potential project related activities overlap with Yorkshire Coast and Esk TraC
Operational Catchments, within which the following waterbodies of relevance to the scheme fall:
Yorkshire South coastal WFD waterbody and Yorkshire North coastal WFD waterbody.
As of 2019, Yorkshire South has a Moderate ecological status, a Fail chemical status and an overall
Moderate status. Good status was not achieved due to high levels of physical modification within the
waterbody. A description of the Yorkshire South waterbody is summarised in Table 18-6.
Table 18-6: Characteristics of Yorkshire South Waterbody (England)
Waterbody Elements

Details

WFD water body name

Yorkshire South

Water body ID

GB640402491000

Water body type

Coastal

Water body total area (km2)

158.369

Overall water body status (2019)

Moderate

Ecological status

Moderate

Chemical status

Fail

Target water body status and deadline

Overall ‘Good’ status by 2027

Hydromorphology status of water body

Supports good (2016)

Water body modification

Heavily modified

Phytoplankton status

Good

History of harmful algae

Not assessed

WFD protected areas within 3 km

Yes – Marine Scheme is located within 3 km of:
Flamborough Head SAC
Flamborough and Filey Coast SPA
Bridlington South Beach bathing water
Whilsthorpe Bathing Water
Fraisthorpe Bathing Water

As of 2019, Yorkshire North has a Moderate ecological status, a Fail chemical status and an overall
Moderate status. Good status was not achieved due to high levels of physical modification within the
waterbody. A description of the Yorkshire North waterbody is summarised in Table 18-7.
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Table 18-7: Characteristics of Yorkshire North Waterbody (England)
Waterbody Elements

Details

WFD water body name

Yorkshire North

Water body ID

GB650401500004

Water body type
Water body total area

Coastal
(km2)

180.491

Overall water body status (2019)

Moderate

Ecological status

Moderate

Chemical status

Fail

Target water body status and deadline

Overall ‘Good’ status by 2027

Hydromorphology status of water body

Not assessed

Water body modification

Heavily modified

Phytoplankton status

Not assessed

History of harmful algae

Not assessed

WFD protected areas within 3 km

Yes – Marine Scheme is located within 3 km of:
Flamborough Head SAC
Flamborough and Filey Coast SPA

18.4.5 Conclusion
The WFD screening assessment concludes a number of WFD waterbodies in both Scottish and English
jurisdictions may fall within the ZoI of project related activities and will need taking forward to the
Scoping stage of WFD assessment:
•

In Scotland these WFD waterbodies include;

•

Ugie Estuary to Buchan Ness (Peterhead),

•

Buchan Ness to Cruden Bay,

•

Carnbulge Point to Ugie Estuary; and

•

Ugie Estuary.

•

In England these WFD waterbodies include;

•

Yorkshire South and

•

Yorkshire North.

In addition to this, a number of WFD protected areas lie within 3 km of the proposed Marine Scheme in
both English and Scottish jurisdictions and will therefore also need appropriate consideration at the next
stage of assessment. In England these WFD protected areas include; Flamborough Head SAC,
Flamborough and Filey Coast SPA, Bridlington South Beach bathing water, Whilsthorpe Bathing Water
and Fraisthorpe Bathing Water. In Scotland these WFD protected areas include; Buchan Ness to
Collieston Coast SPA and Peterhead Lido Bathing Water.
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19. Cumulative and In-Combination Effects
19.1 Introduction
19.1.1 Background
This chapter provides a summary of the proposed assessment of cumulative and in-combination effects
arising from the Project Marine Scheme.
The approach to assessment is informed by the MMO Strategic Framework for Scoping Cumulative
Effects (MMO, 2014) and has considered the guidance set out in Consenting and Licensing Guidance:
For Offshore Wind, Wave and Tidal Energy Applications, Marine Scotland (2018). Whilst the Project
Marine Scheme is not a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project, the approach to the assessment
of Cumulative and In-Combination Effects provided within Planning Inspectorate Advice Note
Seventeen (PINS, 2019) provides a contemporaneous and well-tested process to help guide this
assessment.
The term cumulative effects refer to effects upon receptors arising from the Project Marine Scheme
when considered alongside other plans and projects that result in an additive impact with any element
of the Project Marine Scheme. Cumulative effects can be described as the net effect of both direct and
indirect cumulative pressures, from different activities. An individual effect alone may be considered
insignificant, but the additive effects of more than one effect, from any number of sources, could result
in a significant cumulative effect, either beneficial or adverse.
The cumulative effects assessment of the Project Marine Scheme will consider the following types of
effect:
•

Combined Effects: these effects derive from combinations of Scheme-specific impacts which,
when acting together, would result in a new or different likely significant effect or an effect of greater
significance that one impact would result in when considered in isolation; and

•

Cumulative Effects: these effects derive from Scheme-specific impacts which, when considered
together with the impacts of other planned developments, could result in a new or different
significant effect or an effect of greater significance than the Scheme’s effect when considered in
isolation.

The assessment will be based on the best available data from other plans, projects and marine activities
and associated information which is currently in the public domain or has been provided to the Project.
The assessment assumes that publicly available information is accurate; the assessment is also reliant
on collaboration with a range of statutory consultees to the Marine Licensing process, neighbouring
authorities and other developers to identify changes in information which may be pertinent to the
assessment.
Where there are specific limitations associated with data, they will be highlighted as the assessment
progresses.

19.1.2 Requirement
The UK Marine Policy Statement (HM Government, 2011) reiterates this requirement, stating:
“When considering potential benefits and adverse effects, decision makers should also take into
account any multiple and cumulative impacts of proposals, in the light of other projects and activities.”
And:
“The marine plan authority will need to consider the potential cumulative impact of activities and, using
best available techniques, whether for example:
•

the cumulative impact of activities, either by themselves over time or in conjunction with others,
outweigh the benefits;

•

A series of low impact activities would have a significant cumulative impact which outweighs the
benefit; or,
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An activity may preclude the use of the same area/resource for another potentially beneficial •
activity.

Scotland’s National Marine Plan states in policy GEN21:
“Cumulative impacts affecting the ecosystem of the marine plan area should be addressed in decision
making and plan implementation.”
The East Inshore Marine Plan (HM Government, 2014) states in policy ECO1:
“Cumulative impacts affecting the ecosystem of the East marine plans and adjacent areas (marine,
terrestrial) should be addressed in decision-making and plan implementation.”

19.2 Approach to Cumulative Assessment
In conjunction with professional judgement, the following guidance will be used to inform the scope of
the combined and cumulative effects assessments, and to assist the identification and mitigation of
likely significant effects:
•

Cumulative Effects Assessment – Advice note seventeen: Cumulative effects assessment relevant
to nationally significant infrastructure projects (PINS, 2019): This guidance will be applied when
undertaking a staged process of identification and assessment of other planned developments
within the assessment of cumulative effects; and

•

MMO Strategic Framework for Scoping Cumulative Effects (MMO, 2014).

•

Consenting and Licensing Guidance: For Offshore Wind, Wave and Tidal Energy Applications,
Marine Scotland (2018).

19.2.1 Data Sources
A holistic approach is taken to the identification of projects, plans and activities which will be included
in the assessment; in line with the PINS Advice Note Seventeen and the MMO Strategic Framework, in
order to achieve a focused assessment, it is necessary to include details of third-party projects only
where there may be receptor or activity-based pressures.
Projects considered within marine cumulative assessment include, but are not limited to:
•

Offshore Wind Farms;

•

Marine Aggregate Sites (including areas identified as having large-scale potential for marine
aggregate extraction);

•

Licenced Disposal Sites;

•

Cables and Pipelines;

•

Oil and Gas Infrastructure; and

•

Coastal Energy.

Data on these – and other – projects, plans and licensable activities will be established through a
desktop review of published information; this includes the following sources:
•

MMO Public Register;

•

MS-LOT Public Register;

•

KIS-ORCA Marine Cables Information;

•

National Infrastructure Planning website;

•

The Crown Estate / Crown Estate Scotland Websites – Offshore Wind data;

•

The Crown Estate / Crown Estate Scotland websites – aggregate digital data;

•

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) Oil and Gas Asset Map;

•

Seagreen Windfarm Project Website; and

•

Berwick Bank and Marr Bank Project Website (previously known as Seagreen 2 and Seagreen 3).
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19.2.2 Data Limitations
The data herein, and that which will be obtained throughout the Environmental Assessment, is subject
to the following limitations and/or assumptions:
•

Given the timeframes for the Project Marine Scheme, the information on some other projects (such
as timescales and detailed installation information) is not available at this stage and may not be
available at the stage when the Environmental Appraisal is finalised. A ‘watching brief’ will be
maintained on these sources as the Project Marine Scheme progresses through the Environmental
Appraisal process, such that the most appropriate level of information is used for the assessment
at the time of submission;

•

Where information cannot be found, but an assumption of the spatial extent of an impact could be
inferred based on expert knowledge, these projects have been taken forward for assessment;

•

Where there is limited information or there is not enough certainty to carry out the assessment,
these projects have been scoped out of the cumulative assessment. It should be noted that best
efforts have been made to either source publicly available information or contact appropriate
developers prior to the decision to scope out a project based on lack of information. This process
is in line with the MMO (2014) guidance and ensures that only cumulative effects for which there is
a high degree of confidence are assessed; and

•

Third party and publicly available data is correct at the time of its publication.

19.2.3 Consultation
Consultation is a vital element of the cumulative assessment process; feedback on the scope, extent
and approach of this assessment is welcomed during the Environmental Appraisalprocess. Consultation
responses to the Project Marine Scheme scoping report – and where appropriate, pre-application
consultation – will be documented in the ensuing assessment.

19.2.4 Assessment of Combined Effects
The assessment of combined effects will consider whether an individual environmental receptor or
resource would likely be affected by more than one type of impact as a result of the installation and
operation of the Project Marine Scheme.
The assessment methodology will involve the identification of impact interactions associated with the
Project Marine Scheme upon separate environmental receptors and resources, in order to understand
the overall environmental effect of the Project Marine Scheme.
Potential interactions will be identified by reviewing the topic conclusions within the environmental
assessment topics identified in this scoping report, in order to establish where individual impacts may
combine and result in likely significant effects. The significance of combined effects upon environmental
receptors and resources will be determined using professional judgement, with input provided by from
those responsible for the production of the individual environmental assessments.

19.2.5 Assessment of Cumulative Effects
In accordance with the approach contained within Advice note seventeen (PINS, 2019) the following
stages will be undertaken within the cumulative assessment:
Stage 1: Establishing the long list of ‘other existing development and/or approved development’
This stage will involve establishing the Scheme’s Zones of Influence (ZoI) associated with the topic
areas assessed, within which a long list of other planned developments and development allocations
will be identified.
The preliminary list included in this chapter will be issued to the relevant consultees and if any further
developments which are likely to result in cumulative effects with the Project Marine Scheme are
identified, these will be added to the long list for consideration.
Stage 2: Establishing a shortlist of ‘other existing development and/or approved development’
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This stage will involve a review of the long list of planned developments, in order to identify those to be
taken forward into the cumulative effects assessment. The review process will consider the Project
Marine Scheme ZoI for each topic and how this may interface with planned developments and
development allocations. Where based on technical review and professional judgment it is deemed that
there is potential for a significant cumulative effect, other development will be ‘screened in’ to the
shortlist.
Stage 3: Information Gathering
This stage will involve reviewing the available information relating to the shortlisted developments, in
order to establish the details of their likely environmental effects.
Stage 4: Assessment
Those developments which meet the inclusion criteria set out in the above stages shall be incorporated
into the cumulative effects assessment, which will involve identifying where effects are likely to occur
and assessing the significance of those effects on environmental receptors and resources, taking into
account any mitigation measures.
The MMO Strategic Framework for Scoping Cumulative Effects is primarily designed as a tool to aid
the MMO with their (internal) assessment of cumulative and in-combination effects; notwithstanding, it
remains a valuable resource to help inform the proponents of infrastructure projects as they progress
through the Marine Licensing process.
Broadly, the MMO’s strategic framework for assessment can be summarised by the following steps:
•

Step 1 - Define the purpose of the CE assessment;

•

Step 2 - Identify primary focus (receptor or activity);

•

Step 3 - Identify receptor-pressures;

•

Step 4 - Identify activity-pressures;

•

Step 5 - Define the Study Area;

•

Step 6 - Define sources and pathways;

•

Step 7 - Identify other activities; and

•

Step 8 - Assessment phase.

19.2.6 Initial Screening of Other Development Projects and
Allocations
As part of the scoping exercise, a preliminary review has been undertaken to identify other development
projects and development plan allocations that are likely to require consideration within the cumulative
effects assessment.
A number of other proposed developments have been identified in the vicinity of the Project Marine
Scheme that could potentially result in cumulative impacts during its installation and operation. For the
purposes of scoping, as a general rule and basis for the Study Area, developments within 10 km of the
Project Marine Scheme have been included in the preliminary long list. However, where a large-scale
development has been identified outside of 10 km and at this stage of the assessment cumulative
effects cannot be discounted, the development has been included in the list as a precautionary
measure.
Production of the long list of other developments is an iterative process and relevant consultees will be
approached for comments and suggestions of additional developments which should be considered for
inclusion in the final cumulative impacts assessment. Once the long list has been completed,
consultation will continue to take place to compile information which will enable the shortlisting and
assessment process.
A preliminary long list is provided within Table 19-1 and Figure 19-1 below.
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19.2.7 Other Components of the Project
In addition to consideration of the potential for cumulative effects between the Project Marine Scheme
and other proposed and committed developments, the cumulative assessment scope also includes
other components of the Project, which are anticipated to be brought forward within the same or similar
timeframes.
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Table 19-1: Preliminary long list of 'other developments'
ID15

15

Application

-

Seagreen
windfarm

1

-

Inch Cape
windfarm

Marine consenting
authority

Applicant for 'other development' and brief
description

Approximate distance
from the Project

Status

–

offshore

Marine Scotland

Phased Offshore Windfarm (Project Marine Scheme
overlap with subsea cable only).
Phase One (under construction) - Up to 1.5GW in the
northern area of the Zone. Construction expected to be
complete in 2022/23
Phase 2 – Berwick Bank: expected capacity range
between 1400MW to 2300MW expected to be
operational by 2027.
Phase 3 – Marr Bank expected capacity range between
900MW and 1850MW – timescale currently unknown.

0 km (OWF export cable
only).

Phase
1
–
under
construction.
Phase 2 and 3 - Application

–

offshore

Marine Scotland

Inch Cape – offshore windfarm (Project Marine Scheme
overlap with subsea cable only) expected capacity
1000MW, approximately 110 turbines.

0 km (OWF export cable
only).

Approved

-

Neart na Gaoithe (NnG) offshore windfarm

Marine Scotland

Neart na Gaoithe – offshore windfarm (Project Marine
Scheme overlap with subsea cable only) expected
capacity 450MW, approximately 54 turbines.

0 km (OWF export cable
only).

Under construction

-

NorthConnect HVDC Link

Marine Scotland

High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) Interconnector cable
route. The HVDC cables will connect the Interconnector
Converter Station on the ‘Fourfields’ site near Boddam,
Peterhead to the Converter Station located in Simadalen,
Norway.

0 km

Approved

-

Sea Wall Repair and
Extension
Alexandra
Parade, Peterhead - 07144

Marine Scotland

The Proposal includes strengthening of the full length of
the Alexandra Parade revetment, a total length of circa
330 m, over two phases of construction. The Proposal will
involve re-profiling of the existing revetment, formation of
a toe trench and placement of various sizes of rock
armour and pre-cast concrete units within the toe trench
to create the toe mound, on the existing embankment and
along the crest extending to the existing seawall.

0 km (within Scoping
Boundary)

Pre-application

-

Scotland / England Green
Link / Eastern Link 2 –
Scottish
Onshore
Components

Onshore consenting

SSE – onshore components including converter station,
substation and underground cable.
Aberdeenshire Council will assess the application for the
northern onshore components located in Peterhead.

0 km

Pre-planning

*An ID reference is included for illustration; as the list is refined during the course of the Environmental Assessment, each plan or project will be assigned an individual ID code.
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Application

Marine consenting
authority

Applicant for 'other development' and brief
description

Approximate distance
from the Project

Status

-

Scotland England Green
Link / Eastern Link 2 –
English
Onshore
Components

Onshore consenting

National Grid – onshore components including converter
station, substation and underground cable.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council will assess the
application for the southern onshore components located
in Bridlington.

0 km

Pre-planning

-

Teesside A&B / Dogger
Bank

MMO

Forewind Limited – offshore wind farm development.
Boundary overlap with export cable only.

0 km (OWF export cable
only).

Approved

-

Net Zero Teesside –
Indicative Offshore Route

MMO

OGCI Climate Investments Holdings LLP - full chain
Carbon Capture Usage and Storage (CCUS) project

0 km

Pre-planning application

-

Blyth
Offshore
Demonstrator – Phase 2
(i.e. tranche 2 of 3)

MMO

EDF – offshore wind turbines on floating sub structures.

Unknown

Commenced
planning.

project

-

Blyth
Offshore
Demonstrator – Phase 3
(i.e. tranche 3 of 3)

MMO

EDF – offshore wind farm.

Unknown

Commenced
planning.

project

-

Aberdeen
Extension

Marine Scotland

Aberdeen Harbour – South Harbour expansion project.
Included due to scale of project and potential increase in
marine vessel activity.

38 km to the west of KP
37

Under construction. Likely
to be complete prior to
construction of the Project
Marine Scheme.

-

North Sea
Corridor

Cable

MMO

Statnett and National Grid North Sea Link Limited –
construction of an electricity link between Norway and the
UK, North Sea Link (NSL).

0 km

Under
construction.
Expected completion: end
of 2021.

-

Northern
Endurance
Partnership / Zero Carbon
Humber

MMO

Zero Carbon Humber - low carbon hydrogen production
facilities and carbon capture usage and storage (CCUS)

0 km

Commenced
planning.

-

Hornsea
Project
Four
(HOW04) - Offshore Wind
Site Agreements: Hornsea
Project Four (HOW04)

MMO

Orsted – offshore wind farm, maximum number of wind
turbines for the development is 180.

0 km

Pre-planning application

-

ScotWind Offshore Leasing
Area - E1

CES

Scottish Government – area designated for potential
offshore wind energy production.

0 km

N/A

-

ScotWind Offshore Leasing
Area – E3

CES

Scottish Government – area designated for potential
offshore wind energy production.

0 km

N/A

Harbour

Link

project
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Application
Marine
Licences
Applications:
MLA/2020/00489

Marine consenting
authority
and

MMO

Applicant for 'other development' and brief
description
Sofia Offshore Wind Farm Limited - Sofia Offshore Wind
Farm UXO Clearance. Incineration of any substance or
object at sea.

Approximate distance
from the Project
0 km

Status
Proposed
start
date:
01/06/21. Proposed end
date: 30/11/22.
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20. Summary, Recommendations and Next
Steps
20.1 Summary of Potential Effects
Table 20-1 presents a summary of the potential effects identified through this scoping report, which will
be subject to further assessment during the next stages of the Environmental Appraisal.
Table 20-1: Summary of potential effects for further assessment
Chapter
Chapter 6
Physical
Environment

Chapter 7
Benthic
Ecology
(including
intertidal)

Chapter 8
Fish and
Shellfish
Ecology

Chapter 9
Marine
Mammals

Potential Effects

Receptor

Increases in suspended sediment concentrations as a
result of seabed disturbance during installation,
maintenance activities during operation and potentially
during decommissioning

Seabed sediments and water
quality

Disturbance to coastal morphology / processes at
Fraisthorpe landfall location

geomorphology

Effects on water quality affecting WFD water quality status

water quality

Impact of changes in metocean conditions and shoreline
erosion at landfall sites as a result of climate change.

Oceanography
geomorphology

Temporary physical disturbance to intertidal and subtidal
benthic habitats and species

Benthic ecology (subtidal and
intertidal)

Temporary increase in SSC, sediment deposition leading
to contaminant mobilisation, turbidity and smothering
effects

Benthic ecology (subtidal and
intertidal)

Changes to marine water quality from the use of HDD
drilling fluids and accidental leaks and spills from vessels,
including loss of fuel oils

Benthic ecology (subtidal and
intertidal)

Disturbance to benthic habitats and species due to subsea
cable thermal emissions during cable operation

Benthic ecology (subtidal and
intertidal)

Permanent loss of and/or disturbance to subtidal benthic
habitats and species due to placement of hard substrates
on the seabed

Benthic ecology (subtidal)

Temporary physical disturbance to fish and shellfish
habitats and species during cable lay (installation,
maintenance, and decommissioning)

Fish and shellfish ecology

Permanent physical disturbance to and/or loss of fish and
shellfish habitats and species due to placement of hard
substrates on the seabed

Fish and shellfish ecology

Temporary
increase
in
suspended
sediment
concentrations (SSC) and sediment deposition and redeposition leading to contaminant mobilisation, turbidity
and smothering effects

Fish and shellfish ecology

Changes to marine water quality from the use of HDD
drilling fluids and accidental leaks and spills from vessels,
including loss of fuel oils

Fish and shellfish ecology

Underwater noise effects on fish and shellfish

Fish and shellfish ecology

Effects of electromagnetic field (EMF) emissions

Fish and shellfish ecology

Underwater noise

Marine mammals

Alteration of water quality due to unplanned, releases,
accidental leaks and spills from vessels and plant

Marine mammals

and
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Chapter 10
Ornithology

Chapter 11
Marine
Archaeology

Chapter 12
Shipping
and
Navigation

Chapter 13
Commercial
Fisheries

Chapter 14
Other users
of the Sea

Potential Effects

Scoping Report

Receptor

Vessel collision risk

Marine mammals

Physical disturbance associated with sound, visual impacts
including vessel lighting, and presence from vessel and
other activity in intertidal and offshore environments

Ornithology

Alteration of water quality due to increased SSC,
unplanned, releases, accidental leaks and spills from
vessels and plant

Ornithology

Disturbance to seabed resulting in changes in prey
availability

Ornithology

Seabed preparation, including cable route clearance and
route preparation

Marine Archaeology

Laying and installation of cables, including activities during
maintenance and decommissioning

Marine Archaeology

Scour protection and non-burial protection measures

Marine Archaeology

Vessel activities

Marine Archaeology

Increased risk of vessel-to-vessel collision

Shipping and navigation

Deviation from established and identified vessel routes and
areas

Shipping and navigation

Interaction with vessel anchors and anchoring activity

Shipping and navigation

Interaction with Fishing Gear

Shipping and Navigation

Interference with marine navigational equipment

Shipping and navigation

Reduction in under keel clearance resulting from laid cable
and associated protection

Shipping and navigation

Temporary safety restrictions around installation vessels,
resulting in corresponding temporary restrictions to access
to fishing grounds

Commercial fisheries

Temporary removal or relocation of other seabed features
which may cause obstruction may be required at limited
and specific locations, e.g. temporary lifting of static gear
fishing pots

Commercial fisheries

Direct loss or damage to fishing grounds as a result of
cable burial activities

Commercial fisheries

Loss or damage to habitat as a result of sediment
disturbance, including increased turbidity within the water
column and smothering during cable burial

Commercial fisheries

Accidental leaks and spills from installation vessels
resulting in contaminant release affecting commercial fish
stocks and/or their habitats

Commercial fisheries

Long term but localised displacement from the immediate
vicinity of subsea cables.

Commercial fisheries

Potential for interactions between cables and associated
protection measures and demersal fishing.

Commercial fisheries

Disruption to other users of the sea activities or offshore
infrastructure during cable installation within the sites
specified for the activity

Other users of the sea activities
and offshore infrastructure

Risk of damage or interference with third party cables and
pipeline assets

Offshore infrastructure

Influence upon future development options

Future other sea users

Temporary displacement of recreational vessels

Recreational users
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Potential Effects
Temporary
nearshore

displacement

Receptor
of

recreational

activities

The cable installation activities could lead to a temporary
disruption on tourism during activities taking place on shore
which require temporary closures of the beach

Recreational users
Marine tourism

20.2 Proposals for site specific survey
A marine survey comprising geotechnical, geophysical survey and environmental survey including
chemical and biological sample analysis is currently ongoing and is expected to report at end of Q3
2021.
The data which will become available as a result of this survey will be used to support the assessment
to be documented within the Environmental Appraisal. This will include review of the geophysical survey
results, evaluated for evidence of known or unknown anthropogenic seabed features, anomalies, or
potential wreck sites etc.

20.3 Structure of the Environmental Appraisal
20.3.1 Indicative EA Table of Contents
The Environmental Appraisal is expected to be structured into three volumes.
•

Volume 1: Non-Technical Summary;

•

Volume 2: Main Environmental Appraisal Report; and

•

Volume 3: Figures and Appendices.

An indicative structure for Volume 2 is set out below. This will be confirmed following receipt of any
scoping representations.

Chapter 1:

Introduction

Chapter 2:

Project Description

Chapter 3:

Legislative and Policy Framework

Chapter 4:

Approach to Environmental Impact Assessment

Chapter 5:

Alternatives and Design Development

Chapter 6:

Consultations and Stakeholder Engagement

Chapter 7:

Physical Environment

Chapter 8:

Benthic Ecology, including Intertidal Ecology

Chapter 9:

Fish and Shellfish Ecology

Chapter 10:

Marine Mammals

Chapter 11:

Ornithology

Chapter 12:

Marine Archaeology

Chapter 13:

Shipping and Navigation

Chapter 14:

Commercial Fisheries

Chapter 15:

Other Users of the Sea
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Chapter 16:

Intertidal Impacts, Interface with Project onshore scheme

Chapter 17:

Cumulative and In-Combination Effects

Chapter 18:

Schedule of Mitigation Commitments.

Chapter 19:

Summary and Conclusions

It is not proposed to include separate chapters covering Underwater Noise and Vibration and EMF.
Technical Appendices setting out the acoustic and EMF profile(s) that have been assumed for the
project will be included in the EA. Potential effects associated with noise and EMF will be considered
within the biological environment chapters relating to key receptors: e.g. Marine Mammals and Fish and
Shellfish Ecology.

20.3.2 Habitat Regulations Assessment
A separate stand-alone Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) report will be produced and will be
included as an Appendix to the Environmental Appraisal.

20.3.3 Marine Protect Area and Marine Conservation Zone
Assessment
A separate stand-alone MPA and MCZ report will be produced and will be included as an appendix to
the Environmental Appraisal.

20.3.4 Water Framework Directive Assessment
A separate stand-alone Water Framework Directive Assessment (WFD) report will be produced and will
be included as an appendix to the Environmental Appraisal.

20.4 Next Steps
Taking account of the content of this scoping report, the Applicants wish to seek comment from the
MMO and from MS-LOT on the proposed scope of assessment to be included within Environmental
Appraisal. Specifically, the Applicant would welcome comments on the following:
•

To the best of your knowledge, is the proposed scope of the Environmental Appraisal adequate?

•

Is the evidence base proposed for use in the assessment appropriate? If not, please explain why
and what you would expect to see and any additional work you deem required.

•

Do you agree with the conclusions reached i.e. receptors have been scoped out of subsequent
assessment?

•

Are the proposed mitigation and monitoring measures likely to be sufficient;

•

Is the project description sufficiently clearly presented?

•

Are the appropriate receptors scoped into the Environmental Appraisal?

•

Is the proposed methodology and assessment sufficiently clear, and proposed approach justified?

•

Are the proposed data sources and methods for data collation appropriate (survey/desk-based
etc.)?

•

Are appropriate quality standards or assurance methods identified and proposed for use?

•

Do you agree with the evaluation of potential for and the proposed methodology for assessing
cumulative/in combination effects?
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Mitigations Inherent to Project Design

Scoping Report notes reference for further information

Human Health

Waste Management

Recreation and Leisure
Offshore Infrastructure and
Other Sea Users

Commercial Fisheries

Shipping and Navigation

Socio-economic Receptors

Marine Archaeology

Seabirds

Marine Mammals

Fish and Shellfish

Plankton

Benthic Ecology

Biological Environment Receptors

Air Quality, Greenhouse
Gases and Climate Change

Water Quality

Potential Impacts/Issues

Oceanography and physical
processes

Sub-Activity

Geomorphology and Seabed
Sediments

Project Activity

Physical Environment
Receptors

IntertidalEcology

Project Activities

Vessel Activities (all stages)
Underwater sound profile generated by slow moving vessel during pre-install
and install phases.
Underwater sound profile generated by the Use of Dynamic Positioning to
hold position during cable installation

x

x

x

x

x

Most marine mammals sensitive to low-frequency sounds are likely avoid the areas of
increased vessel activity. Noise from engines would be similar to that of other vessels in
the area

Assumed safety zone of 500m around Project vessels. Guard vessels will be employed during installation.
Notice(s) to Mariners will be issued prior to commencement of activities
Avoidance of the main navigational features in the area such as charted and known anchorages,
maintained channel depths and prohibited regions
All vessels will adhere to the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (COLREGs);
Notice to Mariners (NtM), Radio Navigational Warnings, NAVTEX, and/or broadcast warnings will be
made in advance of works
Appropriate lights and shapes will be displayed on installation vessels;
Installation Vessels shall broadcast their status on AIS at all times,
Guard vessel(s), using RADAR with Automatic RADAR Plotting Aid (ARPA) to monitor vessel activity and
predict possible interactions
Temporary 500 m (advisory) safety zones will be established around the installation vessels
Consultation with the Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA), Northern Lighthouse Board (NLB), Trinity
House, and relevant Harbour and port authorities in the area.
A Fisheries Liaison Officer (FLO) will be in place
Notification of regular runners (e.g. ferry operators) identified as potentially being impacted by the
installation operations..

Use of specialist cable ship in marine waters
Cable Lay Vessel

The shallowest depth in which the cable ship can operate will
depend on the vessel used, however at this stage it has been
assumed that Larger vessels such as a CLV would not be expected
Physical presence of vessel in transit, stationary/ holding position, or slow
inshore of 10 -15m depth contour.
moving vessels during operation with limited manoeuverablility, including
potential for temporary safety zone(s) around activities, leading to deviation
of shipping from established routes and increased risk of collision

x

Underwater sound profile
Guard Vessel and other support
vessels (e.g. Anchor handling tug)

Use of guard vessel(s) in areas of high density other
uses/shipping

x

Physical presence of vessel in transit, stationary/ holding position, or of slow
moving vessels during operation with limited manoeuverablility.

Rock Placement Vessel

Cable Lay Barge

Use of specialist rock placement vessel in specific identified
locations along the route, where target burial depth can't be
achieved

x

Physical presence of vessel in transit, stationary/ holding position, or of slow
moving vessels during operation with limited manoeuverablility leading to
deviation of shippping from established routes and increased risk of collision.

Use of shallow draft barge on approach to landfall (if required).
Likely a four to six point anchor mooring system covering an area Physical presence of barge including the use of anchor spread affecting seabed
and overlying sea area, and visual disturbance
of between 500m and 1000m radius from the vessel to allow
barge to hold station.

x

x

x

routine vessel discharges

discharges to sea and air

x

Accidental leaks and spills

discharges to sea

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Underwater sound profile from vessel and rock placement activities

x

Project vessels would be slow moving, posing little risk of collision with marine fauna.
The characteristics of the cable do not represent a particular risk for tangling during
installation (different from fishing gears). Moreover, marine biota are expected to move
away from the low-frequency sound emitted by the vessel.
Cable lay vessel is a specialist vessel with specific crew. Cable will be loaded onto vessel
directly from cable production locations. The specific installation vessel s not yet been
identified however, local port facilities are not expected to be required for the cable lay
vessel.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Avoidance of the main navigational features in the area such as charted and known anchorages,
maintained channel depths and prohibited regions
All vessels will adhere to the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (COLREGs);
Notice to Mariners (NtM), Radio Navigational Warnings, NAVTEX, and/or broadcast warnings will be
made in advance of works
Appropriate lights and shapes will be displayed on installation vessels;
Installation Vessels shall broadcast their status on AIS at all times,
Guard vessel(s), using RADAR with Automatic RADAR Plotting Aid (ARPA) to monitor vessel activity and
predict possible interactions
Temporary 500 m (advisory) safety zones will be established around the installation vessels
Consultation with the Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA), Northern Lighthouse Board (NLB), Trinity
House, and relevant Harbour and port authorities in the area.
A Fisheries Liaison Officer (FLO) will be in place
Notification of regular runners (e.g. ferry operators) identified as potentially being impacted by the
installation operations.

x

x

x

x

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

All vessels wastes will be managed in accordance with the requirements set out within the International
Convention for the prevention of pollution from ships (MARPOL), specifically Annex I covering
Prevention of pollution by oil & oily water, Annex IV covering prevention of pollution by sewage, Annex
WFD Assessment to be completed
V which sets out Regulations for the Prevention of pollution by garbage, and Annex VI with Regulations
for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships. Non-local vessels will operate in accordance with the IMO
regulations for ballast water.

x

All vessels

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

The vessel will comply with MARPOL Annex I - Prevention of Pollution by Oil, and will have a
WFD Assessment to be completed.
contingency plan for marine oil pollution in the form of Shipboard Oil Pollution Emergency Plan (SOPEP).
All vessels will have chemical handling procedures for oils and fuels in place and Health Safety and
Possible interactions between the Project and marine plankton were initial considered
Environmental monitoring procedures with weather and personnel limits to be implemented during
specifically as a result of potential for accidental leaks and spills
cable installation

Pre-Installation Works

Pre-installation Engineering Surveys

Cable Route Clearance

Route Preparation

MBES/SSS ROV visual inspection to reconfirm existing
geotechnical and geophysical information about seabed
conditions, bathymetry and other seabed features

Underwater sound profile generated by survey.

x

Seabed disturbance, including effects on Suspended Sediment Concentrations
Pre-clearance shallow route ploughing to remove installation
obstructions (rocks, boulders etc) and/or Pre-installation grapnel
run along parts of the route where particular types of
obstructions e.g. out of service cables, abandoned fishing gear
etc. may exist
Temporary removal or relocation of other seabed features which may cause
obstruction, e.g. active use static gear fishing pots. Mooring buoys etc.

x

Pre-sweeping in areas of identified sandwaves

Seabed disturbance, including sediment entrainment.

x

Cable crossing infrastructure installation

Physical presence and/or seabed sediment disturbance

Pre-installation preparation of trenches through areas of harder
Seabed disturbance, including sediment entrainment.
seabed, if required.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

A further survey licence will be sought for these activities, once details of the survey including time of
year, methods, equipment etc. are identified.

x

x

x

Removal / relocation / detonation

x

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

x

x

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

x

x

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

Underwater Sound Profile generated by detonation activities
UXO clearance activities ??

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

x

x
x

x

x

Aoidance of UXO is the preference. If unavoidable and clearance is required, this would be subject to a
separate Marine/EPS licence application.

x

Seabed disturbance and sediment mobilisation.
Cable Installation
Cable lay and burial using cable plough (either displacement or
non-displacement)
Cable lay and burial using jet trencher

seabed sediment disturbance,

temporary restrictions to access to seabed, e.g. restrictions to recreational
Cable lay and burial using mechanical trenchers
diving activities etc.
Cable laying, Burial and Jointing.
May be simultaneous cable lay and
mass flow excavation (e.g. for burial of cable joints)
burial or may be cable lay followed at
a later stage by post-lay burial.
Pause in cable lay activities as a result of weather/technical
limitations/unanticiated events.
Vessel can stay on cable typically upto c. Force 8 /9 winds.
Cable joints occupying additional seabed
However in severe weather cable may need to be cut and capped
then jointed once installation can recommence

Cable Crossings

placement of rock (e.g. use of fall pipe vessels)/mattresses (e.g. Seabed sediment disturbance
using cranes ROVs etc.) in an appropriate configuration to ensure
Project infrastructure maintains appropriate vertical/horizontal
separation for other linear infrastructure which may require to
Reduction in under keel clearance
be crossed

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

x

x

x

x

x

Detailed project planning will seek to ensure scheduling is completed to minimise weather risk, and use
of forecasts to identiy suitable weather windows.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Loss or damage to habitat as a result of sediment disturbance, increased turbidity within
the water column and smothering during cable burial.
Potential interaction with plankton communities were considered at scoping stage,
however given the extensive nature of the planktonic communities and the localised and
temporary effects of any increases in SSC, particularly when considered within the
context of the geographic area covered by the planktonic communities, no feasible
pathway to significant effect on the planktonic community has been identified.

x

Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

Additional Cable Protection Measures
Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

Rock Placement

Seabed sediment disturbance resulting in permanent changes in seabed
profile, sediment characteristics and habitat type

x

x

Changes to hydrodynamics result in local scour effects

x

x

x

x

x

Rock placement where required will be carried out using fall-pipe vessels to ensure controlled placement
of required rock placement. Controlled placement techniques will also be used in the event that
placement of other external protection measures may be required.
Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

placement of berm(s) of grade rock in certain locations.
x

x

x

Reduction in under keel clearance

x

x

Rock placement where required will be carried out using fall-pipe vessels to ensure controlled placement
of required rock placement. Controlled placement techniques will also be used in the event that
placement of other external protection measures may be required.

x

Cable Operation and Maintanence

x

x

x

EMFs at seabed
Electro-magnetic Fields (EMF)

EMFs in water column and at sea surface including interference with marine
navigational equipment.

Operating Emissions

Operationally generated Heat Profile

Elevated heat profile in seabed sediments

Physical Presence of cable
infrastructure on seabed

Physical presence/ occupancy of the seabed. (e.g. leading to interaction with
Changes to surface seabed morphology, particularly as a result of vessel anchors and anchoring activity as well as fishing gear).
crossing infrastructure, rock placement or other protection
Localised scour affecting seabed sediments and movement
measures

Cable repair (if required)

Removal and replacement of damage section

Seabed disturbance with re-suspension of sediment (similar to those
experienced during installation)

Cable removal

Impacts expected to be similar or of smaller magnitude to those
experienced during cable installation

x

x

x

x

x

?

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Abandonment - Occupancy on the
seabed

Long-term occupancy of the seabed

Similar to those experienced during operation

Cable will be laid in a bipole configuration as a pair of opposing poles, thereby reducing any potential
EMF profile

Interference with magnetic compasses used for navigation is considered unlikely.
However NRA will capture and address this risk

cable protection measures are designed to minimise risk of snagging. In addition as-built locations of
cable and external protection will be supplied to UKHO, Kingfisher etc.

x
Written Scheme of Investigation and Protocol for Archaeological Discoveries

Cable Decommissioning
Cable removal

Based on the static and relatively localised nature of EMF effects, combined with the
continual and wide-ranging movement of plankton within the water column, including
the larvae of some fish species which are known to be sensitive, there is considered to
be no realistic pathway for impact to plankton from EMF.

Cable burial and/or additional cable protection rock placement etc. will provide containment mitigation
for any operational heat generated by the cables.

x

x

x

Cable will be laid in a bipole configuration as a pair of opposing poles, thereby reducing any potential
EMF profile

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
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1.

Introduction
Scotland to England Green Link (SEGL), also known as Eastern Link (EL) is a major reinforcement of the
electricity transmission system which will provide additional north-south transmission capacity between
Scotland and Northern England.
This additional capacity is needed in response to increasing renewable energy generation from onshore
and offshore wind as well as interconnectors and will be crucial in helping the UK and Scottish Governments
meet their net zero targets. Both the Scottish and UK governments are committed to seeing renewable
energy generation increase as the countries aim to reach net zero carbon emissions by 2045 in Scotland
and 2050 in England.
The Project is being jointly developed by National Grid Electricity Transmission (NGET), Scottish Power
Energy Networks (SPEN) and Scottish Hydro Electric Transmission Plc (SHE Transmission) and
comprises two separate and distinct cable projects: Eastern Link 1 Torness to Hawthorn Pit (EL1) and
Eastern Link 2 Peterhead to Drax (EL2).
Each project is made up of three key components: The onshore works in Scotland, (the ‘Scottish Onshore
Scheme)’; Works in Scottish and English waters, (the Marine Scheme’); and the onshore works in England,
(the ‘English Onshore Scheme)’
This document sets out a common approach to Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) / Environmental
Appraisal (EA), including methodology and terminology with the objective of ensuring consistency across
all environmental assessment and consent application documents for all project components of the SEGL /
EL Project.
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2.

Approach to Environmental Assessment
Introduction

2.1

The Environmental Impact Assessment Directive (Council Directive 85/337/EC) (as amended 2003/35/EC
and most recently 2014/52/EU) requires that certain types of project with the potential to significantly affect
the environment have an environmental impact assessment (EIA) before a licence decision is made.
The following EIA Regulations (including Schedules) transpose the requirements of the Environmental
Impact Assessment Directive (2014/52/EU) into UK law. The EIA Regulations set out the requirement for
the EIA process as they may be expected to apply to the Eastern Link projects. Key regulations include:
•

Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2017;

•

The Electricity Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) Regulations 2017;

•

Marine Works (EIA) Regulations 2007 as amended;

•

Marine Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Scotland) Regulations 2017;

•

The Electricity Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Scotland) Regulations 2017; and

•

Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact assessment) (Scotland) Regulations 2017.

There is no reference to interconnector projects or the constituent inshore or offshore component parts of
this type of development in the EIA Regulations. The installation of cables or cable protection in marine
waters is not listed on either Schedule A1 or A2 of the Marine EIA Regulations.
SHE Transmission, SPT and NGET consider that no part of the two projects (EL1 and EL2) – terrestrial or
marine – in themselves falls under Schedule 1 or Schedule 2 of the relevant EIA Regulations. However,
there is a risk that one or more of the consenting bodies may take a take the view that one or more
components of the Projects is EIA development.
Screening advice from MS-LOT was received on 2nd December 2020 (Pers Com. MS-LOT) and a screening
letter received from the MMO on 16 March 2021 (MMO Case Ref: EIA/2021/00007, 2021b). These
determined the Project Marine Scheme not to be ‘EIA development’. On this basis, an Environmental
Appraisal will be carried out and an Environmental Appraisal Report (EAR) will be submitted in support of
future planning / marine licence applications.

Environmental Impact Assessment Guidance
Whilst not screened EIA development the Environmental Appraisal that will accompany the required consent
applications for the Project will be undertaken in accordance with relevant best practice.
The assessments will be carried out taking into account (but not limited to) the guidance provided in the
following documents:
•

The Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment (IEMA) Guidelines for Environmental
Impact Assessment, 2004;

•

National Planning Practice Guidance: Environmental Impact Assessment (2014 last updated May
2020)1; and

•

The UK Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM): Guidelines for
Ecological Impact Assessment in UK and Ireland: Terrestrial, Freshwater, Coastal and Marine (2018).

Overview of Approach to Environmental Appraisal

2.2

The assessment methodology follows a systematic approach in order to assess the potential impacts and
subsequent effects of the Project on physical, biological and human receptors in a robust and transparent
manner.
The Project will follow best practice by integrating environmental considerations into the design process at
all stages. This has already begun through route development and optimisation work comprising both desk

1

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/environmental-impact-assessment
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studies and initial baseline surveys that have sought to avoid or reduce disturbance of known environmental
constraints, wherever possible.
The environmental assessment should identify potentially significant adverse environmental effects and, if
any, propose project specific mitigation measures to avoid, reduce or offset adverse environmental effects
or maximise environmental benefits. These can then be incorporated into the further, post-consent
configuration refinement of the Projects.
The environmental assessment process involves the following main steps:

Figure 2-1: Steps of an EIA/EA
The steps are described in more detail below and should be followed and presented within the receptor
topic chapters of this report.

Scoping

2.3

2.3.1 Environmental Issues Identification (if using)
Early and systematic consideration should be given to the potential for interactions to occur between the
Project activities and known environmental sensitivities within the study area. These should be recorded in
a simple matrix form using the Environmental Issues Identification (ENVID) matrix. Where potential
interactions are not expected as a result of specific design parameters or already committed mitigation these
integral environmental design features should be clearly identified. Where potential interactions are
identified, these should be further explained through the scoping analysis sections to be included within the
remainder of the scoping report.
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2.3.2 Scoping
Potential project activity/ environment issues preliminarily identified in the ENVID process should be
expanded on in the remainder of the scoping report. Discussion can be qualitative at this stage. An initial
description of the key environmental sensitivities should be included followed by an explanation of the key
features of the interaction that has been identified and of the potential for impacts which may result from
that interaction. This discussion should also set out the approach to assessment that will be followed (e.g.
qualitative, quantitative and any impact modelling (e.g. noise propagation, sediment distribution patterns
etc))

Characterisation of the Baseline Environment

2.4

In order to assess the potential impacts resulting from the Project it is necessary to first establish the
physical, biological, and human environmental baseline conditions that currently exist along and within the
vicinity of the Project area as well as the likely evolution of the baseline without implementing the Project.
Appropriate understanding of the baseline for each environmental receptor should be collated through some
or all of the following:
•

Review of primary baseline studies (field);

•

Review of additional specialist baseline studies (desk-based);

•

Detailed review of all secondary sources (i.e. existing documentation and literature); and

•

Stakeholder consultation.

The key data sources used to establish the baseline should be described in each technical assessment
chapter.
The following limitations or assumptions should be noted:
•

Third party and publicly available information is correct at the time of publication;

•

Baseline conditions are accurate at the time of physical surveys but due to the dynamic nature of the
environment, conditions may change before or during the installation and operation phases of each
Project (although the effects of the natural variation are included in the assessment); and

•

The Project area will not be subject to force majeure resulting in a complete shift from the existing
baseline.

Note: Integration with and duplication of certain parts of the baseline characterisation for the connecting
onshore schemes at each end will be required to ensure appropriate coverage and understanding of
environmental sensitivities within the potential Zones of Influence (ZoI) of intertidal activities, where they
may locally extend above Mean High Water Springs (MHWS).

Establish Potential Impacts

2.5

The IEMA (2004) guidelines state:
“The assessment stage of the EIA should follow a clear progression; from the characterisation of ‘impact’ to
the assessment of the significance of the effects taking into account the evaluation of the sensitivity and
value of the receptors.” (p11/2)
For consistency, the terms interaction, impact and effect, as defined in Table 2-1 below and should be used
appropriately throughout the environmental assessment.
Table 2-1: Definitions of interaction, impact and effect
Terms

Definition

Interaction

The link between an activity and the receptor. There must be an i nteraction for
an effect to occur.

Impact

The action that occurs as a result of an identified interaction. The predicted change
in the baseline environment.

Effect

An observable consequence of impacts, usually measurable. Effects only occur
when an activity or environmental impact is present within an environment that is
sensitive to it.
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The prediction of potential impacts should be undertaken to determine what could happen to each
environmental receptor as a consequence of the Project and its associated activities. There is expected to
be a diverse range of potential impacts to consider within the assessment process and it will likely be
appropriate to use a range of prediction methods including quantitative, semi-qualitative and qualitative.
The definitions used to describe impacts are recommended in the Table 2-2 below.

Table 2-2: Impact definitions
Impact

Definition

Direct impact

Impacts that result from a direct interaction between The Project activities and
the receiving environment.

Indirect impact

Impacts on the environment, which are not a direct result of the Project/Project
activities, often produced away from the activity or as a result of a complex
pathway.

Cumulative impact

Impacts that result from incremental changes caused by other present or
reasonably foreseeable actions together with The Project (European
Commission 1999). Generally considered to be the same impact but from
different projects e.g. underwater noise from two separate projects combining
to affect marine mammals.

Beneficial
impact

An impact that is considered to represent an improvement on the baseline
condition or introduces a new desirable factor (IEEM 2010).

Adverse impact

An impact that is considered to represent an adverse change from the
baseline condition or introduces a new undesirable factor (IEEM 2010).

2.5.1 Establishing Impact Zones of Influence
For each potential impact, the ‘Zone of Influence’ (ZoI) – the spatial extent over which the activities are
predicted to have an impact on the receiving environment – is established. This will vary for different
activities and for the different stages of the Project (installation, operation and decommissioning).
Establishing the ZoI for different activities and receptors should be undertaken quantitatively where possible.
Where necessary it can be undertaken based on the Project description, project experience, appropriate
professional judgement and literature reviews.
Potential for impacts on receptors which occur outside the ZoI and which cannot or are unlikely to travel into
the zone (e.g. benthic communities) can be screened out. Conversely, mobile species and other mobile
receptors such as other sea users can travel into the ZoI and may therefore be impacted by the Project.
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3.

Prediction of Impacts

3.1.1 Magnitude of Change
In order to fully characterise an impact or level of change from baseline conditions the parameters shown
in Table 3-1 and Table 3-2 provide a guide to inform the consideration of the magnitude of change.
Table 3-1: Example factors which may assist in the determination of the magnitude of the impact
Factors

Description

Scale of change

The scale of change refers to the degree of change to or from the baseline
environment caused by the impact being described.

Spatial extent

The extent of an impact is the full area over which the impact occurs.

Duration and frequency

The duration is the period within which the impact is expected to last prior to
recovery or replacement of the feature. Frequency refers to how often the impact
will occur.

Table 3-2: Example criteria for characterising the magnitude of an impact
Magnitude

Criteria

High

Long term (> 5 years) and/or regional level loss; or major alteration to key
elements/features of the baseline condition such that post development
character/composition of the baseline will be fundamentally changed.

Medium

Medium term (1- 5 years) loss and/or local level change (greater than the
Project footprint) or alteration to one or more key elements/features of
the baseline conditions such that post development character/composition
of the baseline condition will be materially changed.

Low

Short term (<1 year), site specific and/or a minor shift away from baseline
conditions.
Changes arising from the alteration will be detectable but not material; the
underlying character/composition of the baseline condition will be similar to the
pre-development situation.

Negligible

Very little change from baseline conditions. Change
distinguishable, approximating to a “no change” situation.

is

barely

3.1.2 Sensitivity of the Receptor
The sensitivity of a receptor or feature is characterised by the vulnerability to change, recoverability and
importance of the receptor or feature (Table 3-3). Characterisation of the receptor is achieved by balancing
out these three considerations to determine the receptor’s sensitivity.
Table 3-3: Factors which may assist in the determination of the sensitivity of a receptor
Factor

Definition

Vulnerability

The vulnerability of the receptor relates to its capacity to accommodate change
i.e. the tolerance/intolerance of the receptor to change.

Recoverability

The ability of the receptor to return to the baseline state before the Project impact
caused the change.

Importance

The importance of the receptor or feature is a measure of the value assigned to
that receptor based on biodiversity and ecosystem services, social value and
economic value. Importance of the receptor is also defined within a geographical
context, whether it is important internationally, nationally or locally.

The criteria used to characterise the sensitivity of a receptor are presented in
Table 3-4.
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Table 3-4: Example criteria which may assist in the determination the sensitivity of a receptor
Receptor value

Definition

High

Receptor has little or no ability to absorb change without fundamentally altering its character. For
example:
•

•
•
•
Medium

Receptor has low/no capacity to return to baseline conditions within Project life, e.g. low
tolerance to change and low recoverability such as a physical feature formed over a geological
time scale, or loss of access with no alternatives
The receptor is a designated feature of a protected site, or is rare or unique
Damage to asset(s), e.g. at cable crossing, resulting in major financial consequences for the
company
Receptor is economically valuable

Receptor has moderate capacity to absorb change without significantly altering its character,
however some damage to the receptor will occur. For example:
•
•
•
•

Receptor has intermediate tolerance to change
Medium capacity to return to baseline condition, e.g. >5 of up to 10 years
The receptor is valued but not protected
Damage to asset(s), e.g. at cable crossings, resulting in financial consequences for the company

Low

The receptor is tolerant to change without significant detriment to its character. Some minor damage
to the receptor may occur. For example:
• Receptor has high tolerance to change. E.g. disturbance to unconsolidated seabed sediments
or sandwaves
• High capacity to return to baseline condition, e.g. within 1 year or up to 5 years
• May affect socio-economic behaviour but is not a nuisance to users
• Minor/no financial consequence to the company
• The receptor is common and/or widespread

Negligible

The receptor is tolerant to change with no effect on its character.
The Project activity does not have a detectable effect on survival or viability.

3.1.3 Evaluating Significance of Effect
Having established the magnitude of change and the sensitivity of the receptor the significance of the effect
can be assessed. The identification of significance typically requires the application of professional
judgement; however a significance matrix (Table 3-5) may also be used as a guide to help identify the likely
significance of effects.
Table 3-5: Significance Matrix

receptor

Sensitivity of

Magnitude of change
Negligible

Low

Medium

High

High

Negligible/Minor

Moderate

Major

Major

Medium

Negligible

Minor

Moderate

Major

Low

Negligible

Negligible

Minor

Moderate

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible/Minor

The result of using this matrix approach is the assignment of the level of significance of the effect for all
Project potential impacts. This is done prior to any mitigation and re-evaluated following the incorporation
of appropriate mitigation measures (Section 3.10). Table 3-6 provides typical descriptions for each of the
four impact significant definitions.
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Table 3-6: Example descriptions of significance categories
Significance

Indicative Description 2

Category
Major

Significant
Effect?

A large and detrimental change to a sensitive receptor: likely or apparent exceeding Yes
of accepted (often legal) threshold.
A large and beneficial change, resulting in improvements to the baseline resulting
in previously poor conditions being replaced by new legal compliance or major
contribution being made to national targets.
These effects may represent key factors in the decision-making process. Potentially
associated with site and features of national importance or likely to be important
considerations at a regional or district scale. Major effects may relate to resources
or features which are unique and which, if lost, cannot be replaced or relocated.

Moderate

A medium scale change which, although not beyond an acceptable threshold, is still Yes
considered to be generally unacceptable, unless balanced out by other significant
positive benefits of a project. Likely to be in breach of planning policy rather than a (typically)
legal statute.
These effects, if adverse, are likely to be important at a local scale and on their own
could have a material influence on decision making. A positive moderate effect is a
medium scale change that is significant in that the baseline conditions are improved
to the extent that guideline targets are contributed to.

Minor

A small change that, whilst adverse, does not exceed legal or guideline standards. No
Unlikely to breach planning policy.
A small positive change, but not one that is likely to be a key factor in the overall
balance of issues.
These effects may be raised as local issues and may be of relevance in the detailed
design of a project but are unlikely to be critical in the decision-making process.

Negligible

A very small scape change that is so small and unimportant that it is considered No
acceptable to disregard.
Effects which are beneath levels of perception, within normal bounds of variation or
within the margin of forecasting error, these effects are unlikely to influence decision
making irrespective of other effects.

Moderate and major levels of significance are usually considered to be significant in EIA/EA terms, whilst
Negligible or Minor impacts are not considered to be significant.

Environmental Risk (Accidental/Unplanned Events)

3.2

For unplanned events, the likelihood of an event occurring also requires consideration. Table 3-7 below sets
out indicative guidance for the consideration of potential likelihood.
Table 3-7: Indicative likelihood criteria

2

Definition

Indicative description*

Remote

Never occurred during Company’s activities but has been known to occur in the wider
industry.

Unlikely

Has occurred in Company’s activities in the past but as an isolated incident under exceptional
circumstance.

Adapted from Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Volume 11, Section 2, Part 5 HA205/08
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Occasional

Has occurred on more than one occasion during Company’s activities in the past.

Likely

Occurs regularly during Company’s activities.

*Note these descriptions are for guidance only. Professional judgement may be applied in specific circumstances out
with these guide descriptions.

Significance of an impact (as determined through Table 3-5 is combined where appropriate with the
likelihood of the identified impact occurring (Table 3-7) in order to determine overall risk of an impact
occurring, as shown in Table 3-8 below.
Table 3-8: Risk Matrix

Impact
March 2021

Significance

Likelihood
Remote

Unlikely

Occasional

Likely

Major

Negligible/Minor

Moderate

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

Minor

Moderate

Major

Low

Negligible

Minor

Minor

Moderate

Negligible

Negligible

Negligible

Minor

Negligible/Minor
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4.

Ecological Impact Assessment
Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA) is the process of identifying, quantifying and evaluating the potential
effects of development-related or other proposed actions specifically on relevant terrestrial, freshwater,
coastal and marine habitats, species and ecosystems (‘relevant ecological features’). As such, it is the
common approach to impact assessment to be adopted across all of the ecology chapters3.
The assessment approach applied is based upon recognised good practice Guidelines for Ecological Impact
Assessment in the UK and Ireland published by the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental
Management (CIEEM, 2019). The aims of this EcIA are to:
•

identify relevant ecological features (i.e. designated sites, habitats, species or ecosystems) which may
be impacted;

•

provide a scientifically rigorous and transparent assessment of the likely ecological impacts and
resultant effects of the Proposed Development. Impacts and effects may be beneficial (i.e. positive) or
adverse (i.e. negative);

•

facilitate scientifically rigorous and transparent determination of the consequences of the Project in
terms of national, regional and local policies relevant to nature conservation and biodiversity, where
the level of detail provided is proportionate to the scale of the development and the complexity of its
potential impacts; and

•

set out what steps would be taken to adhere to legal requirements relating to the relevant ecological
features concerned.

The principal steps involved in the CIEEM approach can be summarised as:
•

ecological features that are both present and might be affected by the Project are identified (both those
likely to be present at the time works begin, and for the sake of comparison, those predicted to be
present at a set time in the future) through a combination of targeted desk-based study and field survey
work to determine the relevant baseline conditions;

•

the importance of the identified ecological features is evaluated to place their relative biodiversity and
nature conservation value into geographic context, and this is used to define the relevant ecological
features that need to be considered further within the EcIA process;

•

the changes or perturbations predicted to result as a consequence of the Proposed Development (i.e.
the potential impacts), and which could potentially affect relevant ecological features are identified and
their nature described;

•

established best-practice, legislative requirements or other incorporated design measures to minimise
or avoid impacts are also described and are considered;

•

the likely effects (beneficial or adverse) on relevant ecological features are then assessed, and where
possible quantified;

•

measures to avoid or reduce any predicted significant effects, if possible, are then developed in
conjunction with other elements of the design (including mitigation for other environmental disciplines).
If necessary, measures to compensate for effects on features of nature conservation importance are
also included;

•

any residual effects of the Proposed Development are reported; and

•

scope for ecological enhancement is considered.

In line with the CIEEM guidelines the terminology used within the EcIA draws a clear distinction between
‘impact’ and ‘effect’. For the purposes of the EcIA these terms are defined as follows:
•

impact – actions resulting in changes to an ecological feature. For example, demolition activities
leading to the removal of a building utilised as a bat roost; and

3

Whilst the project has not been screened as EIA development, the approach and principles of EIA are relevant to inform the
Environmental Appraisal process
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•

effect – outcome resulting from an impact acting upon the conservation status or structure and function
of an ecological feature. For example, killing/injury of bats and reducing the availability of breeding
habitat as a result of the loss of a bat roost may lead to an adverse effect on the conservation status
of the population concerned.

Approach taken when valuing ecological features

4.1

The data obtained through consultation, desk studies and field surveys have identified a variety of ecological
features, not all of which require further consideration within the EcIA. One of the key challenges in EcIA is
to decide which ecological features are important and should be subject to detailed assessment. CIEEM
guidance states that it is only necessary to "undertake a systematic assessment of relevant ecological
features that could be significantly affected (including adverse and beneficial effects)". This is consistent
with EIA Regulations, which only require investigation of likely significant effects. Such an approach also
has the benefit of helping to keep EcIA focussed and manageable.
Given this "it is not necessary to carry out detailed assessment of features that are sufficiently widespread,
unthreatened and resilient to project impacts and will remain viable and sustainable", although this does not
mean that efforts should not be made to safeguard wider biodiversity, and national policy documents
emphasise the need to achieve no net loss of biodiversity and enhancement of biodiversity (CIEEM, 2019).
To support focussed EcIA there is a need to determine the scale at which the specific ecological features
identified through the desk studies and field surveys undertaken for the Proposed Development are of value.
The approach taken when valuing ecological features needs to be robust as it provides much of the rationale
for the identification and further assessment of relevant ecological features.
Ecological features can be of value for a variety of reasons and the rationale used should be explained to
demonstrate a robust selection process. Value may relate, for example, to the quality or extent of designated
sites or habitats, to habitat/species rarity, to the extent to which they are threatened throughout their range,
or to their rate of decline. There are a number of factors to consider when determining the relative value of
an ecological feature.
Importance may be defined by the quality or extent of designated sites or habitats, their rarity in a
geographical context, and their rate of decline either locally or nationally. CIEEM (2019) identifies a number
of characteristics that can be used to identify ecological features likely to be important in terms of their
biodiversity value as follows:
•

Animals or plant species, subspecies or varieties that are rare or uncommon, internationally, nationally
or more locally;

•

Ecosystems and their component parts that provide the habitats required by the above species,
population and/ or assemblages;

•

Endemic species or locally distinct sub-populations of a species;

•

Habitat diversity, connectivity and/ or synergistic associations;

•

Notably large populations of animals or concentrations of animals considered uncommon or
threatened in a wider context;

•

Plant communities (and their associated animals) that are considered to be typical of valued natural/
semi-natural vegetation types;

•

Species on the edge of their range, particularly where their distribution is changing as a result of global
trends and climate change;

•

Species-rich assemblages of plants or animals; and

•

Typical faunal assemblages that are characteristic of homogenous habitats.

Where available, relevant guidance is used to inform valuation of ecological features. The status of habitats
and species that are rare or threatened is outlined nationally in various Red Data Books and Lists, and also
in the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act (NERC) Act Section 41 list of habitats and species
of principal importance for nature conservation in England. There are national criteria for rarity and level of
threat to populations for different groups of species, and guidance on the assessment of relative value such
as the Ratcliffe Criteria (Ratcliffe, 1977). Species may be widespread or common nationally but be of scarce
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occurrence in the county or borough. Conversely, a species may be common in a county or borough context
but considered rare nationally. In addition, some species termed legally protected species, such as bats,
badger and reptiles, are given statutory protection that protects them from harm or forms of disturbance but
that does not necessarily translate to biodiversity value e.g. a transitory occurrence of a single individual of
a protected bat species would not be afforded the same weight as a regularly occurring large population of
bats.
Expert judgement has also been used as appropriate when assigning value, particularly where species or
habitats are poorly known, or guidance is lacking. Ecological features may be identified that are not included
in lists of notable habitats and species, but that can be considered important on the basis of expert judgment
e.g. because of their local rarity or because they enable effective conservation of other important features
(CIEEM, 2019).
The value of ecological feature has been defined with reference to the geographical level at which it matters.
The frames of reference generally used for this assessment, and based on CIEEM guidance, are:
•

International (generally this is within a European context, reflecting the general availability of good
data to allow cross-comparison);

•

National (Great Britain, but considering the potential for certain ecological features to be more notable
(of higher value) in an England / Scotland context relative to Great Britain as a whole);

•

Regional;

•

County;

•

Borough;

•

Local (ecological features that do not meet criteria for valuation at a borough or higher level, but that
have sufficient value to merit retention or mitigation); and

•

Negligible (common and widespread ecological features of such low priority that they do not require
retention or mitigation at the relevant location to otherwise maintain a favourable nature conservation
status).

Not all of the above geographic levels are applicable to, or otherwise require modification for, marine
ecological features, which are more highly connected with few of the administrative boundaries applicable
for terrestrial and freshwater aquatic ecology. Thus, the geographical levels adopted for the for the marine
ecological impact assessment are:

4.2

•

International;

•

National;

•

Regional; and

•

Local.

Characterising Potential Ecological Impacts
When describing potential impacts (and where relevant the resultant effects) reference is made to the
following characteristics:
•

Beneficial/ adverse - i.e. is the change likely to be in accordance with nature conservation objectives
and policy;

•

Beneficial (i.e. positive) - a change that improves the quality of the environment, or halts or slows an
existing decline in quality e.g. increasing the extent of a habitat of conservation value;

•

Adverse (i.e. negative) - a change that reduces the quality of the environment. e.g. destruction of
habitat or increased noise disturbance;

•

Magnitude - the 'size', 'amount' or 'intensity' of an impact - this is described on a quantitative basis
where possible;

•

Spatial extent - the spatial or geographical area or distance over which the impact/effect occurs;
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•

Duration - the time over which an impact is expected to last prior to recovery or replacement of the
resource or feature. The likely duration of the impact should be quantified (e.g. 2 weeks duration; 5 to
10 years). Consideration has been given to how this duration relates to relevant ecological
characteristics such as a species' lifecycle. However, it is not always appropriate to report the duration
of impacts in these terms. The duration of an effect may be longer than the duration of an activity or
impact;

•

Reversibility - i.e. is the impact temporary or permanent. A temporary impact is one from which
recovery is possible or for which effective mitigation is both possible and an enforceable. A permanent
effect is one from which recovery is either not possible, or cannot be achieved within a reasonable
timescale (in the context of the feature being assessed); and

•

Timing and frequency - i.e. consideration of the point at which the impact occurs in relation to critical
life-stages or seasons.

For each receptor only those characteristics relevant to understanding the ecological effect and determining
the significance are described.

Method for Determining the Significance of Effects

4.3

The assessment approach follows the good practice guidelines for EcIA described in CIEEM (2019). For
each ecological feature only those characteristics relevant to understanding the ecological consequences
(effect) of the impact and its relative significance are described, based on the project description and the
assumption that standard industry best practice would be applied (e.g. implementation of standard dust
suppression and pollution prevention measures).
Potential impacts on relevant ecological features are assessed and a judgement reached on whether or not
the resultant effect on conservation status or structure and function is likely to be significant. This process
takes into consideration the characteristics of the impact, the sensitivity of the ecological feature concerned,
and the geographic scale at which the feature is considered important.
CIEEM (2019) states that: "For the purpose of EcIA a 'significant effect' is an effect that either supports or
undermines biodiversity conservation objectives for 'important ecological features' (i.e. relevant ecological
features) or for biodiversity in general … In broad terms, significant effects encompass impacts on the
structure and function of defined application sites, habitats or ecosystems and the conservation status of
habitats and species (including extent, abundance and distribution)."
For nature conservation designations, other defined habitats and ecosystems the assessment considers
what effect the potential impacts are likely to have on conservation objectives or interest/ qualifying features.
For ecosystems, consideration is given to whether a change in ecosystem structure and/ or function is likely
that would substantively alter its ecological integrity.
For habitats and species, the assessment considers what effect the potential impacts will have on
"conservation status", and whether or not the effect is likely to substantively alter the ecological integrity of
the habitat or species under consideration. Further guidance on how to assess conservation status is
provided in CIEEM (2019) as follows:
•

For habitats: "conservation status is determined by the sum of the influences acting on the habitat that
may affect its extent, structure and functions as well as its distribution and its typical species within a
given geographical area"; and

•

For species: "conservation status is determined by the sum of influences acting on the species
concerned that may affect its abundance and distribution within a given geographical area."
In considering effects on conservation status, reference is made to relevant available guidance on the
current conservation status of the ecological feature under consideration. Effects will either be:

•

Not significant (i.e. no ecologically meaningful effect on conservation status); or

•

Significant (i.e. an ecologically meaningful effect on conservation status).

Such judgements will be based, wherever possible, on quantitative evidence. However, where necessary
the professional judgement of an experienced ecologist has been applied.
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For those effects considered significant, the effect will also be characterised as appropriate (e.g. adverse or
beneficial) and qualified with reference to the geographic scale at which the effect is significant (e.g. an
adverse effect significant at a national level).
The scale of significance of an effect may not be the same as the geographic context in which the feature
is considered important. For example, a local effect on a species of principal importance for nature
conservation in England (i.e. a species listed on NERC Act Section 41) may not have a significant effect on
the national population of that species.

Application of the Ecological Mitigation Hierarchy

4.4

The identification and specification of mitigation proposals in this assessment has been undertaken with
regard to the principles of the mitigation hierarchy i.e.:
1.

Avoid ecological features where possible;

2.

Reduce (minimise) the magnitude of the potential impact e.g. through iterative design and/ or
advance commitment to sensitive methods or timing of working (sometimes termed as embedded
mitigation or mitigation by design);

3.

Mitigate the potential effect through the application of additional proven measures, such that the
residual effect realised is reduced in magnitude (non-embedded mitigation); and

4.

Compensate for significant residual effects, e.g. by providing suitable habitats elsewhere. Proposals
should achieve appropriate compensation in a reasonable timeframe and be legally enforceable.

This hierarchy requires the highest level to be applied where possible. Only where this cannot reasonably
be adopted should lower levels be considered. Where it is reasonably practicable to do so then attempts
have been made to avoid potential impacts. Where impacts cannot be avoided then efforts have been made
to limit the magnitude of the potential impact and to mitigate the resultant effects through the provision of
appropriate measures. Where effects cannot be mitigated to a level where they are not significant then
compensatory measures have been employed to (as far as is reasonably possible) offset any remaining
adverse effects.

Comparing CIEEM Assessment Outputs with Significance Categories used in
Environmental Appraisal Methodology in Chapter 3

4.5

In order to provide consistency of terminology in the conclusions of the assessment the residual effects of
the Proposed Development are translated to a significance level on a scale of neutral, minor, moderate and
major comparable to that used in other Environmental Statement chapters as outlined in Table 12B-1. These
conclusions are provided in each case in brackets following the equivalent CIEEM assessment conclusion
Table 4-1: Relating CIEEM EcIA Assessment Terminology to Chapter 3 Environmental Appraisal
Terminology
CIEEM assessment terminology

Equivalent significance terminology used in the wider
Environmental Statement

Beneficial effect on structure/function or
conservation status at regional, coastal cell,
national or international level.

Significant (beneficial)

Major beneficial

Beneficial effect on structure/function or
conservation status at borough, estuary or
county level.

Significant (beneficial)

Moderate
beneficial

Beneficial effect on structure/function
conservation status at site or local level.

or

Not significant

Minor beneficial

No effect on structure/function or conservation
status.

Not significant

Neutral

Adverse effect on structure/function
conservation status at site or local level

Not significant

Minor adverse

Adverse effect on structure/function or
conservation status at borough, estuary or
county level.

Significant (adverse)

Moderate adverse

Adverse effect on structure/function or
conservation status at regional, coastal cell,
national or international level.

Significant (adverse)

Major adverse
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5.

Identification of Mitigation Measures
A standard hierarchical approach to identifying mitigation requirements should be used:
•

Avoid or Prevent: In the first instance, mitigation should seek to avoid or prevent the adverse effect
at source for example, by routeing the marine cables away from a sensitive receptor.

•

Reduce: If the effect is unavoidable, mitigation measures should be implemented which seek to
reduce the significance of the effect.

•

Offset: If the effect can neither be avoided nor reduced, mitigation should seek to offset the effect
through the implementation of compensatory mitigation.

Mitigation measures fall into two categories: ‘mitigation by design’ which form part of the Project, as
described in the Project Description Chapter of the environmental report; and ‘Project Specific Mitigation’
which is in addition to project design commitments and which are identified as a result of the assessment
the Project. Project Specific Mitigation should be documented in each topic specific assessment chapter.
5.1.1 Mitigation by Design
The Project has been developed through an iterative process which involved seeking to avoid or reduce
potential environmental effects through the appropriate routeing and siting of the Project infrastructure. This
represents the first opportunity to mitigate potential effects. Mitigation measures which form part of the
design for which consent is sought are an inherent part of the Project and should be considered as the ‘base
case’ throughout the assessment.
In addition, where clear obligations on the installation, operation and maintenance, and/or decommissioning
of the Project are set out within regulation or statutory authority guidance documents, the assessment will
assume that these will be adhered to as part of the Project design. These obligations should be identified
as appropriate within the topic specific assessment chapters.
5.1.2 Project Specific Mitigation
Project specific mitigation refers to measures which have been identified and proposed as a result of the
assessment, and which should be presented within each of the topic chapters. These should seek to further
avoid or reduce identified potentially adverse environmental effects.
Project specific mitigation to be incorporated into post-consent further detailed design development may
include, for example, micro-routeing to avoid sensitive features identified during the assessment process or
use of a specific installation method in favour of an alternative type of tool to reduce environmental impacts.

Evaluate and Assess Residual Significance

5.2

Following identification of project specific mitigation measures, the significance assessment should then be
re-evaluated to determine whether there is likely to be a residual impact. When applied after mitigation, the
resulting significance level is referred to as the residual significant effect. Tables within the topic chapters
present the results of both assessments.
Residual effects assessed as moderate or major after consideration of proposed mitigation measures will
normally require additional analysis and consultation in order to discuss and possibly further mitigate
impacts where possible. Where further mitigation is not possible a residual effect may remain. In addition,
where a process of post-development monitoring is recommended in order to verify the predicted impacts
and the successful application of mitigation measures, this should also be identified here to ensure
appropriate inclusion of monitoring commitments within the Project’s Environmental Management Plan
(EMP).
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6.

Cumulative and In-Combination Effects Assessment Methodology
The term cumulative effects refer to effects upon receptors arising from the Project when considered
alongside other plans and projects and that result in an additive impact with any element of the Project.
Cumulative effects can be described as the net effect of both direct and indirect cumulative pressures, from
different activities. An individual effect alone may be considered insignificant, but the additive effects of
more than one effect, from any number of sources, could result in a significant cumulative effect, either
beneficial or adverse.

6.1.1 Defining the Scope of the Cumulative Assessment
The Cumulative Assessment (CA) should consider the potential for cumulative effects between other
proposed and committed developments, and other components of the Project itself, which are anticipated
to be brought forward within the same or similar timeframes.
The approach to cumulative assessment follows the principles and guidelines as set out by the Planning
Inspectorate (The Planning Inspectorate, 2015) and the Marine Management Organisation’s (MMO)
Strategic Framework for Scoping Cumulative Effects (MMO 2014) and following the staged approached as
summarized in Figure 6-1 below:

Figure 6-1: Staged methodology for cumulative assessment (Planning Inspectorate, 2019)
6.1.2 Stage 1: ‘long list’ of other Developments
The spatial extent (ZoI) over which the Project is predicted to have an impact on the receiving environment
should already have been established through the EA methodology outlined above. The long list of ‘other
developments’, taking account of the spatial extent of the Project should be identified and agreed.
6.1.3 Stage 2: Shortlisting of CA Developments
The shortlist of projects considered for potential cumulative effects will be defined from the longlist for each
technical subject area with reference to the ZoI identified for the Project. These short-listed projects should
then be taken forward for consideration within the Cumulative Assessment
6.1.4 Stages 3 and 4: Information Gathering and Assessment
Consideration of cumulative effects should be set out for each topic specific assessment. Each of the ‘other
developments’ identified during stage 2 should be considered, based on publicly available information, as
to whether cumulative effects may arise. For each ‘other development’ a description should be provided
along with an assessment of effects, specifically identifying any potential likely significant cumulative effects.
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Mitigation measures should be identified where necessary in relation to adverse cumulative effects.
Consideration should be given where possible to the relative contribution of different projects to the
cumulative effect and to the where it may be reasonable to propose shared mitigation.
6.1.5 Cumulative Assessment Chapter
Cumulative Effects will be reported as a separate chapter within the environmental report and should cross
reference back to the primary assessments set out in each of the environmental assessment chapters set
out earlier in the document.
The assessment should be undertaken to an appropriate level of detail, commensurate with the information
available at the time of assessment and should were possible following the approach and terminology used
in the Environmental Appraisal
Information on some proposals may be limited and such gaps should be acknowledged within the
assessment.

7.

Transboundary Effects
The Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context (UN, 1991) sets out the
obligations of parties to assess the transboundary environmental effect of certain activities at an early stage
of planning. It also lays down the general obligations of states to notify and consult each other on all major
projects under consideration that are likely to have a significant adverse environmental effect across
boundaries.
The potential for transboundary effects on neighbouring national jurisdictions should be considered at
scoping stage, however this is considered more relevant to the offshore sections of the Project and given
the location of the projects’ in UK waters (EL2 aligns closest to the UK / Dutch boundary which lies
approximately 170 km to the west at its closest point), it is currently considered unlikely that significant
transboundary effects will be identified.
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8.

Terminology
Ensuring Consistency across all Projects

8.1

All TOs agree that the Projects are the sum of their components and that a consistent approach to the
Projects in their entirety (i.e. end to end, across all documents for all project components) is required.
In response to this, the following initial points of consistency in terminology should be used in all documents.

Project Referencing

8.2

Scottish Onshore Scheme All project component between the connection point to the NETS and MLWS
in Scotland – East Lothian and Aberdeenshire. This includes Direct Current (DC) and Alternating Current
(AC) cables, converter station, substation (if needed), wider network works, permanent access road, as well
as any temporary working areas.
Marine Scheme This includes the subsea DC cable between MHWS in Scotland and MHWS in England.
English Onshore Scheme All project component between the connection point to the NETS and MLWS in
England – Sunderland City Council/ County Durham and East Riding of Yorkshire/ Selby District Council.
This includes DC and AC cables, converter station, substation (if needed), wider network works, permanent
access road, as well as any temporary working areas.
Each component of the Project will be described as ‘proposed’ when referenced within deliverables i.e. the
proposed converter station at Hawthorn Pit. This list will be expanded as more terminology is agreed
between the TOs.

Glossary of Key Terms

8.3

Key Project terminology is summarised below:
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Table 8-1: Project Terminology
Term

Acronym or
Abbreviation

Definition

Automatic Identification System

AIS

An AIS-equipped system on board a ship presents the bearing and distance of nearby vessels in a radar-like display format.

Admiralty Chart

Nautical charts issued by the United Kingdom Hydrographic Office and subject to Crown Copyright.

Anchor handling vessel or Anchor Handling Tug
Supply

AHTS

Anchor Handling Tug Supply (AHTS) vessels are mainly built to handle anchors for oil rigs, tow them to location, and use them
to secure the rigs in place.

Appropriate Assessment

AA

An AA is an assessment used during a Habitiats Regulations Assessment (HRA) and can be broken down into two distinct
phases:
1. a scientific appraisal of all the likely significant effects of the plan or project on the relevant qualifying interests of a
European site, based on the site's conservation objectives
2. a decision-making process based on the conclusions of this appraisal – i.e. coming to a conclusion about the integrity of a
European site

Archaeological Exclusion Zones

AEZ

Archaeological Exclusion Zones are to be declared by the developer (i.e. Consent Holder) so that identified seabed anomalies
of known or possible archaeological interest are avoided by all project contractors conducting seabed-impacting operations.

Areas of Intense Aerial Activities

AIAA

Within these areas, night operations may be conducted by aircraft using reduced navigation and/or anti-collision lights.

Artificial and Heavily Modified Water bodies

A/HMWB

Sometimes the natural conditions of a water body are substantially altered, e.g. by irrigation, drinking water supply, power
generation and navigation. The Water Framework Directive recognises that in some cases the benefits of such uses need to
be retained. If a series of criteria are fulfilled, it allows designation of the water body as “artificial” or “heavily modified”, e.g.
reservoirs, canals or canalised rivers.

As Low As Reasonably Practicable

ALARP

ALARP, which stands for "as low as reasonably practicable", is a term often used in the regulation and management of safetycritical and safety-involved systems. The ALARP principle is that the residual risk shall be reduced as far as reasonably
practicable.

Automatic RADAR Plotting Aid

ARPA

A marine radar with automatic radar plotting aid (ARPA) capability can create tracks using radar contacts. The system can
calculate the tracked object's course, speed and closest point of approach (CPA), thereby knowing if there is a danger of
collision with the other ship or landmass.

Bathymetry data

British Trust for Ornithology
Cable crossings
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Bathymetry is the information that describes the topography of the seabed. It is an essential component in understanding the
dynamics of the marine environment, both in terms of sediment transport but also in the prediction of tides, currents and
waves.
BTO

The British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) is an organisation founded in 1932 for the study of birds in the British Isles.
The crossing of existing subsea cables by the inter-array and/or export cables .
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Term

Acronym or
Abbreviation

Definition

Cable Lay Barge

CLB

A Cable Laying Barge (cable layer or cable ship) is a sea going vessel specially designed to lay underwater cables
(telecommunications, electric power transmission, or other).

Cable Lay Vessel

CLV

A Cable Laying Vessel (cable layer or cable ship) is a sea going vessel specially designed to lay underwater cables
(telecommunications, electric power transmission, or other).

Centre for Environment, Fisheries and
Aquaculture Science

Cefas

The Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science is an executive agency of the United Kingdom government
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. It carries out a wide range of research, advisory, consultancy, monitoring
and training activities for a large number of customers around the world

Chartered Institute for Archaeologists

CIfA

The Chartered Institute for Archaeologists is a professional organisation for archaeologists working in the United Kingdom an d
overseas.

Chartered Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Management

CIEEM

The leading professional membership body representing and supporting ecologists and environmental managers in the UK,
Ireland and abroad.

Coastal Flood Boundary Dataset

CFBD

Created in partnership with SEPA (Scottish Environment Protection Agency), this data provides an up-to-date scientifically
robust national evidence base and practical guidance on appropriate design sea level and swell wave conditions around the
country.

Cofferdam

A cofferdam is an enclosure built within a body of water to allow the enclosed area to be pumped out. This pumping creates a
dry working environment so that the work can be carried out safely.

Combined Effects

These effects derive from combinations of Scheme-specific impacts which, when acting together, would result in a new or
different likely significant effect or an effect of greater significance that one impact would result in when considered in isolation.

Concrete mattressing

A rectangular unit made of concrete blocks joined together by polypropylene ropes. The mattress is flexible in two dimensions
and is available in a range of thicknesses to suit the conditions required. Concrete matresses are used for the anchorage and
protection of underwater pipelines and cables and for protecting the foundations of structures against water scouring.

Construction Environmental Management Plan

CEMP

The purpose of a construction environmental management plan is to outline how a construction project will avoid, minimise or
mitigate effects on the environment and surrounding area.

Convention on the International Regulations for
Preventing Collisions

COLREGs

Published by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) and set out, among other things, the "rules of the road" or
navigation rules to be followed by ships and other vessels at sea to prevent collisions between two or more vessels.

Converter station
Court of Justice of the European Union
Crossing Agreements

March 2021

An HVDC converter station (or simply converter station) is a specialised type of substation which forms the terminal equipment
for a high-voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission line. It converts direct current to alternating current or the reverse.
CJEU

The European Court of Justice, formally just the Court of Justice, is the supreme court of the European Union in matters of
European Union law.
Crossing agreements help ensure that pipeline operators know about upcoming crossings or excavation work so they can help
prevent accidents.
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Term

Acronym or
Abbreviation

Cumulative Effects

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy

Definition
These effects derive from Scheme-specific impacts which, when considered together with the impacts of other planned
developments, could result in a new or different likely significant effect or an effect of greater significance than the Scheme’s
effect when considered in isolation.

BEIS

The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) is a department of the government of the United
Kingdom.

Department of the Environment Northern Ireland
(DENI))

The Department of the Environment was a devolved Northern Irish government department in the Northern Ireland Executive.
The minister with overall responsibility for the department was the Minister for the Environment.

Do nothing’ option

A scenario used for the pursposes of assessments where the Scheme is not created.

Dredging vessels

Dredging vessels are used for the removal of sediments and debris from the bottom of lakes, rivers, harbors, and other water
bodies. It is a routine necessity in waterways around the world because sedimentation—the natural process of sand and silt
washing downstream—gradually fills channels and harbors.

Drinking Water Protected Areas Safeguard
Zones

SgZs

Drinking water safeguard zones are designated areas in which the use of certain substances must be carefully managed to
prevent th pollution of raw water sources that are used to provide drinking water.

Drop-down video

DDV

An underwater video sampling technique that can provide semi-quantitative or fully quantitative data for environmental
assessment using small dropdown/towed camera systems,

Electro Magnetic Fields

EMF

Electric and magnetic fields are invisible areas of energy, often referred to as Radiation, that are associated with the use of
electrical power and various forms of natural and man-made lighting.

Embedded mitigation measures

Mitigation measures designed into the project.

Emergency Spill Response Plan

A plan which is followed after a spillage of hazardous chemicals.

English Landfall

The point at which the Project Marine Scheme reaches land within England.

Environmental Assessment

EA

Environmental assessment is a procedure that ensures that the environmental implications of decisions are taken into account
before the decisions are made.

Environmental Impact Assessment

EIA

An assessment which provides detailed information on the potential environmental impacts of development proposals.

Environmental Impact Assessment Directive

A piece of legislation which aims to provide a high level of protection of the environment and to contribute to the integration of
environmental considerations into the preparation of projects, plans and programmes with a view to reduce their environmental
impact.

Environmental Issues Identification

ENVID

The purpose of the Environment Identification (ENVID) process is for the early identification of aspects that can potentially
impact the environment. Another key element of the process is the identification of proposed measures to prevent, control or
mitigate the potential environmental hazards identified.

European Nature Information System

EUNIS

The European Nature Information System (EUNIS) provides access to the publicly available data in the EUNIS database for
species, habitat types and protected sites across Europe.
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The EU’s Natura 2000 network and the Bern Convention’s Emerald Network are ecological networks of protected areas, set
up to ensure the survival of Europe's most valuable species and habitats.

European Protected Sites

European Subsea Cables Association

ESCA

The European Subsea Cables Association is an organisation of submarine cable owners, operators and suppliers and is
primarily aimed at promoting marine safety and protecting cable installations in European and surrounding waters.

Fall pipe vessel

FPV

A fallpipe vessel (FPV) is a self-propelled vessel that is equipped with a flexible fallpipe. The vessel's design allows the fallpipe
to be lowered into the water beneath the vessel allowing it to position rock with extreme accuracy down to a depth of 1,500
meters.

Fisheries Liaison Officer

FLO

FLOs liaise between fishing vessels and Clients, using local knowledge and fisheries experience to encourage co-operation
and help ensure operations run smoothly and efficiently.

Formal Safety Assessment

FSA

FSA is a structured and systematic methodology, aimed at enhancing maritime safety, including protection of life, health, the
marine environment and property, by using risk analysis and cost benefit assessment.

Functionally-linked habitat

Habitat outside the boundaries of a European site but which is essential for achieving the conservation objectives of that
European site.

Future of the Atlantic Marine Environment

FAME

The FAME project involved partners from 5 countries (UK, Ireland, France, Spain and Portugal) who have interest, knowledge
and expertise in the marine environment, ranging from seabird tracking and monitoring to mapping, data analysis and
engagement with the offshore renewable energy and fisheries sectors.

Geographical Information System

GIS

A geographic information system is a conceptualized framework that provides the ability to capture and analyze spatial and
geographic data.

Good Chemical Status

For surface waters, good chemical status means that no concentrations of priority substances exceed the relevant EQS
established in the Environmental Quality Standards Directive 2008/105/EC (as amended by the Priority Substances Directive
2013/39/EU).

Good Ecological Potential

GEP

Surface waters identified as Heavily Modified Water Bodies or Artificial Water Bodies must achieve 'good ecological potential'
(good potential is a recognition that changes to morphology could make Good Ecological Status very difficult to achieve).

Good Ecological Status

GES

The state of a water body, derived from a number of factors, including: the abundance of aquatic flora and fauna, nutrient
availability, salinity, temperature and chemical pollution levels. If the water body meets certain criteria it can be assessed as
having 'good ecological status'.

Greenhouse gases

GHG

A greenhouse gas is a gas that absorbs and emits radiant energy within the thermal infrared range, causing the greenhouse
effect.

Guard vessel
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During the construction stage of an offshore wind farm, a substation platform or a cable route, the construction site needs to
be secured by a guard vessel. The vessel must constantly monitor marine traffic near the construction site visually and with
radar and AIS.
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Habitat Regulations Assessment

HRA

A Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) refers to the several distinct stages of Assessment which must be undertaken in
accordance with the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended) and the Conservation of Offshore
Marine Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended) to determine if a plan or project may affect the protected
features of a habitats site before deciding whether to undertake, permit or authorise it.

High Voltage Alternating Current

HVAC

The preferred mode of onshore electricity transmission over long distances.

High Voltage Direct Current

HVDC

A high-voltage, direct current (HVDC) electric power transmission system (also called a power superhighway or an electrical
superhighway) uses direct current (DC) for the bulk transmission of electrical power, in contrast with the more common
alternating current (AC) systems.

High Water Springs or Mean High Water
Springs

HWS

Mean high water springs is the highest level that spring tides reach on the average over a period of time. The height of mean
high water springs is the average throughout the year of two successive high waters during those periods of 24 hours when
the range of the tide is at its greatest.

Historic Environment Records

HER

HERs are information services that provide access to comprehensive and dynamic resources relating to the archaeology and
historic built environment of a defined geographic area.

Horizontally Directional Drilling

HDD

Horizontal Directional Drilling is a guided trenchless method in which a pilot borehole is drilled along a pre-determined bore
path, subsequent hole enlargement follows the path set by the pilot bore, from the surface with minimum disturbance.

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities

IFCAs

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities lead, champion and manage a sustainable marine environment and inshore
fisheries by successfully securing the right balance between social, environmental and economic benefits to ensure healthy
seas, sustainable fisheries and a viable industry

Inter Agency Marine Mammal Working Group

IAMMWG

The Joint Nature Conservation Committee chairs an inter-agency working group on marine mammals and industries in order to
share knowledge across the four countries' nature conservation agencies and facilitate a joined-up approach to advice.

International Cable Protection Committee

ICPC

The International Cable Protection Committee is a submarine cable protection non-profit organization. It was formed in 1958 to
promote the protection of international telecommunications and power submarine cables against human and natural hazards.

International Council for Exploration of the Sea

ICES

The International Council for the Exploration of the Sea is the world's oldest intergovernmental science organization.

International Maritime Organisation

IMO

The International Maritime Organization is a specialised agency of the United Nations responsible for regulating shipping.

Intertidal area

The extent of soft sediment beach that lies between High Water Springs and Low Water Springs at the landfall location.

Intertidal benthic habitat

Benthic habitat is the ecological region at the lowest level of a body of water such as an ocean, lake, or stream, including the
sediment surface and some sub-surface layers.

Invasive NonNative Species

Jack-up barge
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INNS

Species which have been introduced into areas outside their natural range through human actions and are posing a threat to
native wildlife, are known as invasive non-native species.
A jackup barge or a self-elevating unit is a type of mobile platform that consists of a buoyant hull fitted with a number of
movable legs, capable of raising its hull over the surface of the sea. Often used as a base for servicing other structures such
as offshore wind turbines, long bridges, and drilling platforms.
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Joint Nature Conservation Committee

JNCC

The Joint Nature Conservation Committee is the public body that advises the UK Government and devolved administrations
on UK-wide and international nature conservation.

Kilometre Points

KP

A kilometre point is a term used to provide reference points alongside a transport route such as a road, a railway line or a
canal. It is the distance in kilometres from a specified point.

Kingfisher Bulletins

The Kingfisher Bulletin provides the fishing and marine industries with alerts of offshore hazards, activity notices and news via
a website, app and a personalised alerts service.

KIS-ORCA Marine Cables Information

KIS-ORCA

The KIS-ORCA project is the only EU service aiming to provide complete coverage of offshore subsea cables and renewable
developments. It is a joint initiative between the European Subsea Cables Association (ESCA), Renewable UK and the
Kingfisher Information Service of Seafish.

Likely Significant Effects

LSEs

When screening likely significant effects(LSE) in a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA), ‘likely’ means it is possible and
might happen, rather than probable. ‘Significant’ means not trivial orinconsequential but an effect that is noteworthy and which
could undermine the site’s conservation objectives.

Low Water or Low Water Springs

LWS

The height of mean low water springs is the average throughout a year of the heights of two successive low waters during
those periods of 24 hours (approximately once a fortnight) when the range of the tide is greatest.

Marine and Coastal Access Act

MCAA

The Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 (c 23) is an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. It creates "a new system of
marine management".

Marine aquaculture sites

Locations of registered active and inactive marine finfish and shellfish farming sites.

Marine Cable Route

The proposed route of the marine elements of the Scheme.

Marine Conservation Zone

MCZ

Marine Licence

Marine Conservation Zones are areas that protect a range of nationally important, rare or threatened habitats and species.
Marine licences are an authorisation for activities such as: coastal and marine developments. windfarms. wave and tidal
power. removing and disposing of marine dredged material at sea.

Marine Management Organisation

MMO

The Marine Management Organisation is an executive non-departmental public body in the United Kingdom established under
the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009, with responsibility for English waters.

Marine Scotland Act

MSA

An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision in relation to functions and activities in the Scottish marine area,
including provision about marine plans, licensing of marine activities, the protection of the area and its wildlife
including seals and regulation of sea fisheries; and for connected purposes.

Marine Scotland Licence Operating Team

MS-LOT

MS-LOT is the regulator on behalf of Scottish Ministers for marine licence applications in the Scottish inshore region (between
0 and 12 nm) under the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 and in the Scottish offshore region (between 12 and 200 nm) under the
Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009.
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Marine Traffic Survey

MTS

A survey of maritime traffic, combining radar, Automatic Identification System and visual observations.

Mass Flow Excavation

Mass flow excavation systems are used for trenching and deburial on varying types of seabed in advance of operations
starting.

Mean High water Springs or High Water Springs MHWS

Mean high water springs is the highest level that spring tides reach on the average over a period of time. The height of mean
high water springs is the average throughout the year of two successive high waters during those periods of 24 hours when
the range of the tide is at its greatest.

Mean Low Water Springs or Low Water Springs

The height of mean low water springs is the average throughout a year of the heights of two successive low waters during
those periods of 24 hours (approximately once a fortnight) when the range of the tide is greatest.

MLWS

Mechanical ploughing

A mechancial plough is a device towed along the seabed and is optimised to help deliver reductions in the cost of offshore
wind installation and to minimise project risk by combining operations to reduce the time required to install subsea cables.

Metocean

Metocean conditions refer to the combined wind, wave and climate (etc.) conditions as found on a certain location.

Multi-Beam Echo Sounder

MBES

A multibeam echosounder is a type of sonar that is used to map the seabed. Like other sonar systems, multibeam systems
emit acoustic waves in a fan shape beneath the transceiver of the multibeam echosounder.

National Coastal Erosion Risk Mapping

NCERM

The National Coastal Erosion Risk shows the coastal baseline. This baseline is split to ‘frontages’. These are defined as
lengths of coast with consistent characteristics based on the cliff behaviour characteristics and the defence characteristics.

National Federation of Fishermen’s
Organisations

NFFO

The National Federation of Fishermen’s Organisations (NFFO) exists to provide a voice for fishermen, irrespective of where on
the coast they are based or the size of the vessel they operate.

National Grid Electricity Transmission

NGET

The electricity transmission licensee that owns and maintains the onshore electricity transmission assets in England and
Wales.

National Marine Plan Interactive

NMPi

Interactive mapping tool is to assist in the development and implementation of Scotland's National Marine Plan (NMP) by
Marine Scotland.

National Policy Statements

NPSs

National Policy Statements are produced by government. They give reasons for the policy set out in the statement, and must
include an explanation of how the policy takes account of government policy relating to the mitigation of, and adaptation to,
climate change. They comprise the government’s objectives for the development of nationally significant infrastructure in a
particular sector and state.

Natural Environment and Rural Communities

NERC

The act created Natural England and the Commission for Rural Communities and, amongst other measures, it extended the
biodiversity duty set out in the Countryside and Rights of Way (CROW) Act to public bodies and statutory undertakers to
ensure due regard to the conservation of biodiversity.

Natural Resources Wales

NRW

Natural Resources Wales is a Welsh Government sponsored body, which became operational from 1 April 2013, when it took
over the management of the natural resources of Wales.
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Nautical Mile

NM

A nautical mile is a unit of measurement used in air, marine, and space navigation, and for the definition of territorial waters. It
is based on the circumference of the earth, and is equal to one minute of latitude. It is slightly more than a statute (land
measured) mile (1 nautical mile = 1.1508 statute miles ). Nautical miles are used for charting and navigating.

NAVAREA warnings

NAVAREAs are the maritime geographic areas in which various governments are responsible for navigation and weather
warnings.

Navigational dredging sites

Dredging sites to deepen berths and channels for the purpose of navigation. Navigational dredging will usually require a
licence but there is an exemption available for low volume dredging and harbour authorities in certain circumstances.

Navigational Risk Assessment

NRA

Navigation (Marine) Risk Assessment identifies and assesses the hazards and risks affecting vessel navigation, before
considering current controls to mitigate risks and further controls that could be adopted to minimise risk as low as reasonably
practicable (ALARP).

Navigational Telex

NAVTEX

NAVTEX (NAVigational TEleX), sometimes styled Navtex or NavTex,[1] is an international automated medium frequency
direct-printing service for delivery of navigational and meteorological warnings and forecasts, as well as urgent maritime safety
information (MSI) to ships.

Nephrop grounds

Areas where Norway prawns (Nephrops norvegicus) can be fished.

Nitrate Vulnerable Zones

NVZ

Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZs) are areas designated as being at risk from agricultural nitrate pollution.

North Eastern Inshore Fisheries and
Conservation Authority

NEIFCA

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities lead, champion and manage a sustainable marine environment and inshore
fisheries by successfully securing the right balance between social, environmental and economic benefits to ensure healthy
seas, sustainable fisheries and a viable industry.

Northern Lighthouse Board

The Northern Lighthouse Board is the general lighthouse authority for Scotland and the Isle of Man.

Northumberland IFCA

NIFCA

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities lead, champion and manage a sustainable marine environment and inshore
fisheries by successfully securing the right balance between social, environmental and economic benefits to ensure healthy
seas, sustainable fisheries and a viable industry.

Northumberland Inshore Fisheries &
Conservation Authority

NIFCA

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities lead, champion and manage a sustainable marine environment and inshore
fisheries by successfully securing the right balance between social, environmental and economic benefits to ensure healthy
seas, sustainable fisheries and a viable industry.

Notice to Mariners

NtM

A notice to mariners advises mariners of important matters affecting navigational safety, including new hydrographic
information, changes in channels and aids to navigation, and other important data. Over 60 countries which produce nautical
charts also produce a notice to mariners.

O&G installation

Oil and Gas
Installation

Infrastructure installations relating to the oil and gas industries.

Open cut
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Open cut is a method of pipeline installation that requires opening up the surface of the ground to the required depth for
installing a pipeline.
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Percussive piling

These are commonly types of hammer designed to deliver an impact blow to the top of the pile. The type of subsoil and pile
will determine both the hammer weight and the drop height. A steel helmet padded with a sand bed and cushioned with a
‘dolly’ (plastic or hardwood block) is used to protect the pile head from damage.

PLONOR substances

Substances/Preparations Used and Discharged Offshore which are Considered to Pose Little or No Risk to the Environment
(PLONOR).

Post Lay Burial

This is the final stage of the cable laying process where the subsea cable is buried.

Pre-lay grapnel run

PLGR

Pre-sweep dredging

Project Design Envelope

The Pre Lay Grapnel Run – or PLGR – occurs a few days before the installation. The ship dredges a grapnel to clear any
obstacle that could obstruct the plough, such as fishing nets, ropes, lines

Before installation of a pipeline or cable, pre-sweeping of sand waves is usually required in order to level the seabed. One or
more dredgers may do the pre-sweeping with pipe-laying vessels following behind. The pre-sweeping operation prepares a
smooth enough seabed upon which to lay the pipeline or cable.
PDE

The Rochdale Envelope approach or Project Design Envelope was developed during onshore planning applications to provide
flexibility in design options where details of the whole project are not available when the application is submitted, while
ensuring the impacts of the final development are fully assessed during the Environmental Appraisal

Project Marine Scheme

The offshore elements of the Scheme which fall within Scottish Waters.

Project Scottish Onshore Scheme

The onshore elements of the Scheme within Scotland.

RADAR

Radar is a detection system that uses radio waves to determine the range, angle, or velocity of objects.

Ramsar sites

Ramsar sites are wetlands of international importance designated under the Ramsar Convention.

Recommended Clearance Zones

RCZ

Safety zones which will be established around the installation vessels, notified via Notice to Marinas and navigation warnings
as appropriate and monitored by the guard vessels.

Remotely Operated Vehicle

ROV

ROVs are often used when diving by humans is either impractical or dangerous, such as working in deep water or
investigating submerged hazards. ROVs and AUVs carry equipment like video cameras, lights, robotic arms to grab things.

River basin management plans

RBMP

River basin management plans (RBMPs) set out how organisations, stakeholders and communities will work together to
improve the water environment.

Rock placement vessel
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A rock placement vessel or fallpipe vessel (FPV) is a self-propelled vessel that is equipped with a flexible fallpipe. The vessel's
design allows the fallpipe to be lowered into the water beneath the vessel. Uniquely, the fallpipe vessel can position rock with
extreme accuracy down to a depth of 1,500 meters.
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Royal National Lifeboat Institution

RNLI

The Royal National Lifeboat Institution is the largest charity that saves lives at sea around the coasts of the United Kingdom,
the Republic of Ireland, the Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man, as well as on some inland waterways. It is one of several
lifeboat services operating in the same area.

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds

RSPB

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds is a charitable organisation registered in England and Wales and in Scotland. It
was founded in 1889.

Royal Yachting Association

RYA

The Royal Yachting Association is a United Kingdom national body for dinghy sailing, yacht and motor cruising, sail racing,
RIBs and Sportsboats, windsurfing and personal watercraft and a leading representative for inland waterways cruising.

Sandwave dredging

The process of clearing sandwaves by dredging prior to cable installation.

Scoping report

A report which outlines the intended scope of an environmental impact assessment.

Scottish Hydro Electric (SHE) Transmission Plc

SHE Transmission SHE Transmission manages two distribution networks and one transmission network. The company manages two of the
fourteen distribution licenses in Great Britain. The company's electricity distribution and transmission networks carry electricity
to over 3.7 million homes and businesses across the north of the Central Belt of Scotland, as well as Central Southern
England.

Scottish Environment Protection Agency

SEPA

The Scottish Environment Protection Agency is Scotland’s environmental regulator and national flood forecasting, flood
warning and strategic flood risk management authority. Its main role is to protect and improve Scotland's environment.

Scottish Fishermen’s Organisation

SFO

The Scottish Fishermen's Organisation (SFO) is the largest fish Producer Organisation (PO) in the UK and one of the biggest
in Europe.

Scottish landfall

The point at which the Project Marine Scheme reaches land within Scotland.

Scottish Natural Heritage

SNH

NatureScot, which was formerly known as Scottish Natural Heritage, is the public body responsible for Scotland's natural
heritage, especially its natural, genetic and scenic diversity.

Scottish Power Transmission

SPT

SP Transmission (SPT) is responsible for the transmission of electricity in central and southern Scotland.

Scottish Whitefish Producers Association

SWFPA

The Scottish Whitefish Producers Association (SWFPA) is the largest Association of fishermen in the UK, its member's
activities account for a significant proportion of Scottish and UK landings both in terms of volume and income.

Seabed plough

Subsea cable ploughs are used for the process of pre-trenching cable routes and backfilling the seabed and are designed to
work in a seabed consisting mostly of sands and clays, where the seabed is well known and understood.

Seabird Tracking and Research

STAR

The BirdLife International Seabird Tracking Database is the largest collection of seabird tracking data in existence. It serves as
a central store for seabird tracking data from around the world and aims to help further seabird conservation work and support
the tracking community.

Search and rescue helicopter

SARH

Helicoptors used in search and rescue operations.
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Section 126 of the Marine and Coastal Access
Act (MCAA)
Shipboard Oil Pollution Emergency Plan

Definition
Section 126 of the Marine and Coastal Access Act (MCAA) (2009) places specific duties on the MMO relating to Marine
Conservation Zones (MCZs) and marine licence decision making.

SOPEP

Side-Scan Sonar surveys

The Shipboard Oil Pollution Emergency Plan, or SOPEP, is a prevention plan carried on board tanker and other vessels. It
contains an overview of possible procedures in case of an oil spill. It also describes who should be contacted (list of
authorities, oil cleanup teams and port state control) and how to report the event to the nearest coast guard station.

Side-scan sonar produces a detailed picture of the seafloor or riverbed, regardless of water clarity. The system, which may be
towed from a surface vessel or mounted on a ship's hull, emits fan shaped pulses down towards the seafloor across a wide
angle, perpendicular to the path of the sensor through the water.

Special Areas of Conservation

SAC

A Special Area of Conservation (SAC) protects one or more special habitats and/or species – terrestrial or marine – listed in
the Habitats Directive.

Special Protection Areas

SPA

A Special Protection Area (SPA) is the land designated under Directive 2009/147/EC on the Conservation of Wild Birds. SPAs
are strictly protected sites classified in accordance with Article 4 of the EC Birds Directive, which came into force in April 1979.

Statutory consultation

Engagement with stakeholders determined or governed by statutory requirements.

Statutory consultee

Organisations and bodies, defined by statute, which must be consulted on relevant planning matters.

Strategic Options Appraisal Report

SOAR

An options appraisal is a technique for reviewing options and analyzing the costs and benefits of each one.

Study Area

The spatial area within which environmental effects are assessed (i.e. extending a distance from the project footprint in which
significant environmental effects are anticipated to occur).

Substation

A substation is a part of an electrical generation, transmission, and distribution system. Substations transform voltage from
high to low, or the reverse, or perform any of several other important functions.

Subtidal drill conduit breakout points

The area below MHWS where the drill route will breach through the seabed, forming connection points for the marine cable.

Suspended Particulate Matter

SPM

Suspended particulate matter (SPM) are finely divided solids or liquids that may be dispersed through the air from combustion
processes, industrial activities or natural sources.

Suspended sediment concentration

Is defined as the total value of both mineral and organic material carried in suspension by a river.

The Scheme

All offshore and onshore elements of the project within the Scheme boundary.
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The Town and Country Planning Act

The T&CP Act

The Town and Country Planning Act 1990 is an act of the United Kingdom Parliament regulating the development of land in
England and Wales. It is a central part of English land law in that it concerns town and country planning in the United Kingdom.

Traffic Separation Schemes

TSSs

A traffic separation scheme or TSS is a maritime traffic-management route-system ruled by the International Maritime
Organization or IMO. The traffic-lanes (or clearways) indicate the general direction of the ships in that zone; ships navigating
within a TSS all sail in the same direction or they cross the lane in an angle as close to 90 degrees as possible.

Transboundary effects

The term used to describe the significant environmental effects of a project which extend beyond the boundary of the
European Economic Area State within which it would be implemented.

Transition Joint Pit

Sterile working area forming the connection point between marine HV and terrestrial HV cable.

UK Climate Projections

UKCP

The UK Climate Projections (UKCP) is a climate analysis tool that forms part of the Met Office Hadley Centre Climate
Programme.

UK Marine Area

The UK marine area extends over 867,400 km2, It is rich in marine life and natural resources.

UKHO

The UK Hydrographic Office (UKHO) is a world-leading centre for hydrography, specialising in marine geospatial data that
helps others to unlock a deeper understanding of the world's oceans.

Unexploded ordnance

UXO

Explosives that did not explode when deployed and thus still pose a risk of detonation.

United Kingdom Single Issuing Authority

UKSIA

The UKSIA manages UK domestic fishing vessel access to non-UK waters and foreign vessel access to UK waters.

United Kingdom's exclusive economic zone

UK EEZ

The United Kingdom's exclusive economic zone comprises the exclusive economic zones surrounding the United Kingdom,
the Crown dependencies, and the British Overseas Territories.

Vessel Monitoring System

VMS

Vessel Monitoring System data tracks vessels in a similar way to an Automatic Identification System but this data has
historically been restricted to government regulators or other fisheries authorities.

Vessel-side discharge methods

A method used for placing material after a subsea cable has been laid. Less precise than using a fall-pipe vessel.

Vibratory piling

To drive or extract a pile by means of inducing a vibration in to the pile element, greatly reducing skin friction properties and
allowing the pile to move through the ground with considerably less resistance than it would do under a static load.

Waste Management Plan

WMP

A plan that is used to outline how a construction project would avoid, minimise or mitigate effects on waste production and
handling on the environment and surrounding area.

Water Environment and Water Services
Scotland Act 2003

WEWSSA

An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision for protection of the water environment, including provision for
implementing European Parliament and Council Directive 2000/60/EC; to amend the Sewerage (Scotland) Act 1968 and the
Water (Scotland) Act 1980 in relation to the provision of water and sewerage services; and for connected purposes.
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Water Framework Directive

WFD

A European Union Directive which commits member states to achieve good status of all waterbodies (both surface and
groundwater), and also requires that no such waterbodies experience deterioration in status. Good status is a function of good
ecological and good chemical status, defined by a number of elements.

Water jetting

High Pressure Water Jetting (also known as hydroblasting and water cutting) is an industrial tool capable of removing material
and cleaning a wide variety of materials using extremely high-pressure jets of water, or a mixture of water and chemicals.

Wetland Bird Survey

WeBS

The Wetland Bird Survey (WeBS) monitors non-breeding waterbirds in the UK. WeBS surveyors monitor the UK's
internationally important non-breeding waterbirds.

Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust

WWT

The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust is an international wildfowl and wetland conservation charity in the United Kingdom.

Written Scheme of Investigation

WSI

Documents which set out the approach to undertaking archaeological monitoring of ground investigation works.

Note: The Glossary of terms and Abbreviations list will be live documents throughout the project. Regular updates will be issued throughout the process and as additional terms are
identified, to ensure consistency is maintained throughout all documents.
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1.

Habitat Regulations Assessment Scoping

1.1

Introduction
As part of the assessment of a proposed scheme it is necessary to consider whether the scheme is likely
to have a significant effect on areas that have been internationally designated for nature conservation
purposes (known as European sites: Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), Special Protection Areas (SPA)
and, as a matter of government policy, Ramsar sites). European sites are protected under the Conservation
of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended; relevant to England and Wales), the Conservation
(Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994 (as amended; relevant to Scotland) and the Conservation of
Offshore Marine Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended).
The UK left the EU on 31 January 2020 under the terms set out in the European Union (Withdrawal
Agreement) Act 2020 (“the Withdrawal Act”). However, the most recent amendments to the Habitats
Regulations – the Conservation of Habitats and Species (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 – make
it clear that the need for Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) continues to apply.
There is no formal HRA Scoping stage. However, this HRA Scoping is undertaken as an initial step to help
identify the European sites within the wider area of the SEGL 2 / EL2 Project (collectively comprising the
Scottish Onshore Scheme, the Marine Scheme and the English Onshore Scheme) the impact pathways
likely associated with the proposals as understood at this time and whether a realistic connection between
the impact pathways and ecological receptors is likely to exist. Ultimately, the objective of the scoping report
is to inform the Likely Significant Effects (LSEs) screening assessment (the first stage of the HRA process).
The LSE stage will identify which aspects of the Project can be screened out from Appropriate Assessment
(the second stage of the HRA process) because they are unlikely to result in adverse effects on European
sites based on best available evidence.
Details on the construction process and specifications of the Project are not yet available and a formal HRA
screening (likely significant effects) exercise is not possible currently. Therefore, this scoping report also
outlines the additional information to be collected and highlights data collection that will be required to fill
any gaps in the ecological evidence base needed for the subsequent LSEs screening and Appropriate
Assessment stages of the HRA.
Once the HRA is progressed to Stage 1 (Test of Likely Significant Effects), it will be carried out with reference
to the general EC guidance on HRA (European Commission, 2001), general guidance on HRA published
by the UK government in July 2019 (Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government, 2019) and
HRA guidance provided by NatureScot and Planning Inspectorate (PINS) Advice Note 10 (The Planning
Inspectorate, 2017). Furthermore, due regard will be given to all relevant case law relating to the 2017
Regulations, the Habitats Directive and Birds Directive. This includes the ruling by the Court of Justice of
the European Union (CJEU) in the case of People Over Wind, Peter Sweetman v Coillte Teoranta (C323/17). This case held that; "it is not appropriate, at the screening stage, to take account of the measures
intended to avoid or reduce the harmful effects of the plan or project on that site" (paragraph 40). This
establishes that bespoke mitigation measures cannot be taken into account at the LSEs stage and instead
must be considered in an Appropriate Assessment. Additional case law is relevant, including the Holohan
ruling which was also handed down by the European Court of Justice in 2018. Among other provisions, the
ruling underlined the need to consider effects on functionally linked habitat (i.e. habitat outside the
boundaries of a European site but which are essential for achieving the conservation objectives of that
European site). This is relevant for European designated for highly mobile species.
Furthermore, any uncertainties regarding the delivery of the Project will be accounted for by using the
Project Design Envelope. This has arisen from two cases: R. v Rochdale MBC ex parte Milne (No.1) and
R. v Rochdale MBC ex parte Tew [1999], which are cases that dealt with outline planning applications for a
proposed business park in Rochdale1.

1
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1.2

European Designated Sites
It is noted that the Project will comprise three key components, including the onshore works at Peterhead
(Scotland), the marine works in Scottish and English waters (the ‘Marine Scheme’) and the onshore works
at Drax (England).
Given these cross-habitat scheme components, there may be clear linkages and overlaps of impact
pathways between different elements of the scheme. Since any HRA must be ‘in combination’ with other
plans and projects, the HRA for the Project will need to consider both marine/coastal and fully inland
European sites.
There are relatively few inland sites within probable impact distances of the onshore elements of the
proposal and therefore the impacts of these Project components are likely to be limited. The main inland
European sites of potential relevance are the Humber Estuary SAC, SPA and Ramsar site and the River
Derwent SAC in England due to their designation for migratory fish species and the fact the onshore scheme
will cross the River Ouse which connects the Humber Estuary to the River Derwent. Consideration has been
given to the Derwent Valley SAC, SPA and Ramsar site, Thorne Moor SAC/Thorne & Hatfield Moors SAC
and Skipwith Common SAC (all within 10 km of the onshore scheme in England) but no impact pathway
has been identified.
Schemes that traverse European sites may pose disproportionately strong threats to the Conservation
Objectives of these sites, given their proximity to ecological interest features. The Scoping Boundary passes
through one European site:


Buchan Ness to Collieston Coast SPA; This site is on the coast of Aberdeenshire in north-east
Scotland. The SPA consists of a 15 km stretch of south-east facing cliff formed of granite, quartzite
and other rocks. The total area of the SPA is 54.05 km2. The site is of importance as a nesting area for
a number of seabird species (gulls and auks). These birds feed outside the site in the nearby waters,
as well as travelling further afield. The proposed cable alignment runs through this SPA for
approximately 760 m as it leaves its Scottish landfall.

Various other European sites lie outside the anticipated development footprint but may nonetheless be
impacted by the indicative alignment. For example, this could be because these sites harbour mobile bird,
fish or mammal species for which European sites are designated and which they potentially frequent. Note
that the list of European sites discussed in Table 1-1 is a live list and will be adjusted and updated as
necessary as the scheme develops.
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Table 1-1 Summary of the European sites traversed by or within the likely Zone of Influence (ZoI) of Eastern Link 2, including approximate distance to the Link,
qualifying species / habitats, their sensitivities and likely connection to impact pathways arising
European site
(Country)

Moray Firth SAC

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
104 km to the
west

Qualifying Species / Habitats

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity



Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by seawater at all times



Bottlenose
truncatus

dolphin

Tursiops







Buchan Ness to
Collieston Coast
SPA (Scotland)

Cable runs
through the SPA
for approximately
760 m
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Northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis
(0.3% of the GB population)
Black-legged kittiwake Rissa
tridactyla (6.2% of the GB
population)
Common guillemot Uria aalge (1.2%
of the GB population)
European shag Phalacrocorax
aristotelis (2.7% of the GB
population)
Herring gull Larus argentatus (2.7%
of the GB population)
Seabird assemblage











Shipping lanes, ports marine
constructions
Marine and Freshwater
aquaculture
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Invasive non-native species
Exploration and extraction of
oil or gas
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Outdoor sports and leisure
activities, recreational
activities
Marine water pollution
Invasive non-native species
Other ecosystem modifications
Interspecific faunal relations
Inundation (natural processes)
Changes in biotic conditions

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes (SAC species) – bottlenose
dolphin are mobile marine mammals
that may use the marine waters
around the Project for foraging.

Yes – mobile bird species present
throughout the year, likely foraging,
preening or loafing in marine waters
around the indicative alignment.
Seabirds can travel very long
distances to forage from their
colonies. Kittiwake can routinely
travel over 100 km to forage, while
fulmar routinely forage over 500 km
from their nest sites. For seabirds
the Joint Nature Conservation
Committee (JNCC) advises that the
mean maximum foraging range + 1
standard deviation should be applied
for the purposes of defining
functional linkage.
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European site
(Country)

Troup, Pennan
and Lion's Heads
SPA (Scotland)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
38.7 km to the
north west

Qualifying Species / Habitats








Loch of
Strathbeg
SPA/Ramsar
(Scotland)

17.0 km to the
north
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Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity

Razorbill Alca torda (NA)
Northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis
(NA)
Black-legged kittiwake Rissa
tridactyla (6% of the GB population)
Common guillemot Uria aalge (4%
of the GB population)
Herring gull Larus argentatus (2% of
the GB population)
Seabird assemblage








Marine water pollution
Interspecific faunal relations
Invasive non-native species
Other ecosystem modifications
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Changes in biotic conditions

Whooper swan Cygnus Cygnus
(1.3% of the Iceland/UK/Ireland
population) (Ramsar Criterion 6)
Barnacle goose Branta leucopsis
(6.3% of the Greenland/Ireland, UK
population) (Ramsar Criterion 6)
Pink-footed goose Anser
brachyrhynchus (14.4% of the
Greenland, Iceland/UK population)
(Ramsar Criterion 6)
Waterfowl assemblage of
international importance (Ramsar
Criterion 5)
Dune slack pool (Ramsar criterion 1)








Tourism
Recreation
Fishing recreation/ sport
Agriculture
Sewage treatment/ disposal
Hunting recreational/ sport

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.
Seabirds can travel very long
distances to forage from their
colonies. Kittiwake can routinely
travel over 100 km to forage, while
fulmar routinely forage over 500 km
from their nest sites. For seabirds
JNCC advises that the mean
maximum foraging range + 1
standard deviation should be applied
for the purposes of defining
functional linkage.
No – waterfowl and waders for
which the SPA is designated do not
forage out to sea.
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European site
(Country)

Buchan Ness to
Collieston Coast
SAC (Scotland)
Ythan Estuary,
Sands of Forvie
and Meikle Loch
SPA (Scotland)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
1.8 km to the
south
18.5 km to the
south

Qualifying Species / Habitats

Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic
and Baltic Coasts (Annex I habitat)




Recreational pressure
Air quality

No – no connection to EL2.



Little tern Sterna albifrons (2% of the
GB population)
Common tern Sterna hirundo (2% of
the GB population)
Pink-footed goose Anser
brachyrhynchus (9% of the GB
population)
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis
(7% of the GB population)
Waterfowl assemblage



Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Outdoor sports and leisure
activities, recreational
activities
Invasive non-native species
Interspecific floral relations
Changes in abiotic conditions
Changes in biotic conditions

Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.

Embryonic shifting dunes
Shifting dunes along the shoreline
with Ammophila arenaria
Decalcified fixed dunes
Humid dune slacks
Freshwater pearl mussel
Atlantic salmon
Otter







Air quality
Excessive trampling
Invasive non-native species
Changes in abiotic conditions
Changes in biotic conditions
Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water quality
Water levels
Interspecific faunal relations
Invasive non-native species
Marine water pollution
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources

No – no connection to EL2.





18.5 km to the
south

River Dee SAC

39.0 km to the
west

Garron Point
SAC
Fowlsheugh SPA
(Scotland)

56.0 km to the
west
55.5 km to the
west
















Narrow-mouthed whorl snail
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Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2





Sands of Forvie
SAC (Scotland)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity

Razorbill Alca torda (3.9% of the GB
population)
Northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis
(0.2% of the GB population)






Yes – migratory salmon present
within the SAC, likely also using
marine waters on migration.
Freshwater pearl mussel is
dependent on salmon migration for
part of its lifecycle.
No – no connection to EL2.
Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats





Black-legged kittiwake Rissa
tridactyla (7.5% of the GB
population)
Common guillemot Uria aalge (5%
of the GB population)
Herring gull Larus argentatus (2% of
the GB population)
Seabird assemblage



Estuaries



Subtidal sandbanks



Intertidal mudflats and sandflats



Harbour seal




Firth of Tay &
Eden Estuary
SAC

Outer Firth of
Forth and St
Andrews Bay
Complex SPA
(Scotland)

93.0 km to the
west

45.0 km to the
west

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Non-breeding waterfowl

Red-throated diver Gavia stellate
(5% of the GB population)

Slavonian grebe Podiceps auratus
(2.7% of the GB population)

Common eider Somateria
mollissima (35.9% of the GB
population)

Long-tailed duck Clangula hyemalis
(17.7% of the GB population)

Common scoter Melanitta nigra
(4.7% of the GB population)

Velvet scoter Melanitta fusca (23.2%
of the GB population)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity














Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Changes in biotic conditions

Recreational disturbance
Visual and noise disturbance
Marine consents and permits
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water pollution
Recreational disturbance
Visual and noise disturbance
Marine consents and permits
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water pollution

Seabirds can travel very long
distances to forage from their
colonies. Kittiwake can routinely
travel over 100 km to forage, while
fulmar routinely forage over 500 km
from their nest sites. For seabirds
JNCC advises that the mean
maximum foraging range + 1
standard deviation should be applied
for the purposes of defining
functional linkage.
Yes – the seas around the scheme
could constitute functionally-linked
habitat for the harbour seal feature
of this SAC.

Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.
Seabirds can travel very long
distances to forage from their
colonies. Gannet, puffin and
kittiwake can routinely travel 200500 km to forage depending on
species. For seabirds JNCC advises
that the mean maximum foraging
range + 1 standard deviation should
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats



Common goldeneye Bucephala
clangula (2.9% of the GB
population)

Red-breasted merganser Mergus
serrator (5.1% of the GB population)

Waterfowl assemblage of more than
20,000 seabirds in any season
(Article 4.2)
Breeding and Non-breeding seabirds:

Common tern Sterna hirundo (8.8%
of the GB population; breeding)

Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea (1% of
the GB population; breeding)

European shag Phalacrocorax
aristotelis (4.6% / 2.2% of the GB
population; breeding / non-breeding)

Northern gannet Morus bassanus
(2.5% of the GB population;
breeding)

Atlantic puffin Fratercula arctica
(5.3% of the GB population;
breeding)

Black-legged kittiwake Rissa
tridactyla (1.6% of the GB
population; breeding / non-breeding)

Manx shearwater Puffinus puffinus
(present during breeding season,
but not breeding)

Common guillemot Uria aalge (NA)

Razorbill Alca torda (NA)

Herring gull Larus argentatus (1.7%
of the GB population)

Little gull Larus minutus (NA)

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

be applied for the purposes of
defining functional linkage.
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats






Isle of May SAC

St Abb’s Head to
Fast Castle SPA
(including its
marine
extension;
Scotland)

88.0 km to the
west

69.9 km to the
west








St Abb’s Head to
Fast Castle SAC
(Scotland)

2.0 km to the
south-west
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Black-headed gull Chroicocephalus
ridibundus (1.2% of the GB
population)
Common gull Larus canus (2.1% of
the GB population)
Seabird assemblage of more than
20,000 seabirds in the breeding
season (Article 4.2)
Reefs
Grey seal

Razorbill Alca torda (1% of the GB
population)
Common guillemot Uria aalge (3%
of the GB population)
Black-legged kittiwake Rissa
tridactyla (4% of the GB population)
Herring gull Larus argentatus (0.7%
of the GB population)
European shag Phalacrocorax
aristotelis (1% of the GB population)
Seabird assemblage of more than
20,000 seabirds in any season
(Article 4.2)

Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic &
Baltic coasts

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity












Recreational disturbance
Visual and noise disturbance
Marine consents and permits
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water pollution
Recreational disturbance
Visual and noise disturbance
Marine consents and permits
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water pollution

Trampling damage
Air quality

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes – the seas around the scheme
could constitute functionally-linked
habitat for the grey seal feature of
this SAC.

Yes – mobile bird species present
throughout the year, likely foraging,
preening or loafing in marine waters
around the indicative alignment.
Seabirds can travel very long
distances to forage from their
colonies. Kittiwake can routinely
travel over 100 km from their
colonies to forage. For seabirds
JNCC advises that the mean
maximum foraging range + 1
standard deviation should be applied
for the purposes of defining
functional linkage.
No – no connection to EL2.
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European site
(Country)

Berwickshire
and North
Northumberland
Coast SAC
(Scotland /
England)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
36.8 km to the
west

Qualifying Species / Habitats







Mudflats and sandflats not covered
by seawater at low tide
Large shallow inlets and bays
Reefs
Submerged or partially submerged
sea caves
Grey seal Halichoerus grypus
(Annex II species)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity











Tweed Estuary
SAC (England)

65.5 km to the
west






Estuaries
Mudflats and sandflats not covered
by seawater at low tide
Sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus
(Annex II species)
River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis
(Annex II species)
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Abrasion to reefs and other
SAC habitats
Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Public access / disturbance
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Coastal squeeze
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Abrasion to reefs and other
SAC habitats
Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Public access / disturbance
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Coastal squeeze
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes (SAC species) – grey seal are
mobile marine mammals that may
use the marine waters around the
Project for foraging. JNCC advises
that underwater noise can cause
significant effects up to 50 km
distant.
No (SAC habitats) – unlikely to be
affected due to the distance to the
Marine Working Area.

Yes (SAC species) – lamprey are
mobile and migratory marine
species that may pass through the
area within the which the Project
falls.
No (SAC habitats) – unlikely to be
affected due to the distance to the
Marine Working Area.
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European site
(Country)

Northumberland
Marine SPA
(England)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
35.5 km to the
west

Qualifying Species / Habitats










Lindisfarne SPA /
Ramsar
(England)

55.4 km to the
west
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Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea (9% of
the breeding GB population)
Common tern Sterna hirundo
(12.9% of the GB population)
Guillemot Uria aalge (1.7% of the
GB population)
Little tern Sterna albifrons (2.4% of
the GB population)
Atlantic puffin Fratercula arctica
(1.1% of the GB population)
Roseate tern Sterna dougalii (93%
of the GB population)
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis
(19.7% of the GB population)
Seabird assemblage of more than
20,000 seabirds in any season
(Article 4.2)
Cygnus cygnus; Whooper swan
(Non-breeding)
Anser anser; Greylag goose (Nonbreeding)
Branta bernicla hrota; Light-bellied
brent goose (Non-breeding)
Tadorna tadorna; Common shelduck
(Non-breeding)
Anas penelope; Eurasian wigeon
(Non-breeding)
Somateria mollissima; Common
eider (Non-breeding)
Clangula hyemalis; Long-tailed duck
(Non-breeding)
Melanitta nigra; Black (common)
scoter (Non-breeding)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity







Recreational disturbance
Visual and noise disturbance
Marine consents and permits
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water pollution

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.
Seabirds can travel very long
distances to forage from their
colonies. Puffin can routinely travel
over 200 km to forage. For seabirds
JNCC advises that the mean
maximum foraging range + 1
standard deviation should be applied
for the purposes of defining
functional linkage.











Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Public access / disturbance
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Coastal squeeze
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine

No – at this distance from the SPA/
Ramsar it is unlikely the qualifying
features will be affected by the
Project given the distance.
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats











Northumbria
Coast SPA /
Ramsar
(England)

52.5 km to the
west







Mergus serrator; Red-breasted
merganser (Non-breeding)
Charadrius hiaticula; Ringed plover
(Non-breeding)
Pluvialis apricaria; European golden
plover (Non-breeding)
Pluvialis squatarola; Grey plover
(Non-breeding)
Calidris alba; Sanderling (Nonbreeding)
Calidris alpina alpina; Dunlin (Nonbreeding)
Limosa lapponica; Bar-tailed godwit
(Non-breeding)
Tringa totanus; Common redshank
(Non-breeding)
Sterna dougallii; Roseate tern
(Breeding)
Sterna albifrons; Little tern
(Breeding)
Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea (2.9%
of the GB population)
Little tern Sterna albifrons (1.7% of
the GB population)
Purple sandpiper Calidris maritima
(1.6% of the biogeographic
population)
Turnstone Arenaria interpres (2.6%
of the biogeographic population)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity
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Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Public access / disturbance
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Coastal squeeze
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

No – it is unlikely the interest
features will be affected given the
distance from the project.
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity


Durham Coast
SAC (England)
Farne Islands
SPA (England)

52.5 km to the
west
46.5 km to the
west

Vegetated sea cliffs







Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea (NA)
Common tern Sterna hirundo (NA)
Guillemot Uria aalge (NA)
Roseate tern Sterna dougallii (NA)
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis
(NA)
Seabird assemblage










Coquet Island
SPA (England)

54.7 km to the
west






Arctic tern Sterna paradisaea (NA)
Common tern Sterna hirundo (NA)
Roseate tern Sterna dougallii (NA)
Sandwich tern Strena sandvicensis
(NA)
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Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Air quality
Recreational trampling
Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Public access / disturbance
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Coastal squeeze
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Public access / disturbance
Water pollution
Changes in species
distributions
Coastal squeeze
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

No – no connection to EL2.
No – it is unlikely the interest
features will be affected given the
distance from the project.

No – it is unlikely the interest
features will be affected given the
distance from the project.
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European site
(Country)

Teesmouth and
Cleveland Coast
SPA/ Ramsar
(England)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
57.2 km to the
west

Qualifying Species / Habitats










Southern North
Sea SAC
(England)

19.0 km to the
east



Recurvirostra avosetta; Pied avocet
(Breeding)
Calidris canutus; Red knot (Nonbreeding)
Calidris pugnax; Ruff (Non-breeding)
Tringa totanus; Common redshank
(Non-breeding)
Sterna sandvicensis; Sandwich tern
(Non-breeding)
Sterna hirundo; Common tern
(Breeding)
Sterna albifrons; Little tern
(Breeding)
Waterbird assemblage regularly
supporting over 20,000 birds
(Ramsar criterion 5)
Harbour porpoise Phocoena
phocoena (Annex II species)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity















Dogger Bank
SAC (England)

68.6 km to the
east



Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by sea water all the time





Beast Cliff
Whitby SAC
(England)

44.0 km to the
west

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Vegetated sea cliffs

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Physical modification
Public
Access/Disturbance
Direct land take from
Development
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Fisheries: Recreational marine
and estuarine
Coastal squeeze

No – it is unlikely the interest
features will be affected given the
distance from the project

Visual and noise disturbance
Marine consents and permits
Fisheries: Commercial marine
and estuarine
Water pollution

Yes – harbour porpoise are mobile
cetaceans that may use the marine
waters around the indicative
alignment. Works can affect marine
mammals at significant distances.
JNCC advises that underwater noise
can cause significant effects up to
50 km distant.
No – this SAC is not designated for
mobile species and lies at a distance
outside of the ZoI of potential
impacts to benthic habitats.

Abrasion to sandbanks
Sediment displacement and
increased turbidity
Transportation and service
corridors
Air pollution: Risk of
atmospheric nitrogen
deposition
Recreational trampling

No – no connection to EL2.
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European site
(Country)

Flamborough
and Filey Coast
SPA (England)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment
2.4 km to the
north west

Qualifying Species / Habitats









Gannet Morus bassanus (2.6% of
the North Atlantic biogeographic
population)
Guillemot Uria aalge (15.6% of
biogeographic population)
Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla (2% of the
North Atlantic biogeographic
population)
Razorbill Alca torda (2.3% of the
biogeographic population)
Seabird assemblage regularly
supporting 216,730 individual
seabirds

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity















Flamborough
Head SAC
(England)

370 m to the north
west





Greater Wash
SPA (England)

3.7 km to the
south





Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Reefs (Annex I)
Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic
and Baltic Coasts (Annex I)
Submerged or partially submerged
sea caves (Annex I)

Red-throated diver Gavia stellate (in
non-breeding season) (8.3% of the
GB population)
Little gull Hydrocoloeus minutus (in
non-breeding season) (NA)










Shipping lanes, ports, marine
constructions
Other human intrusions and
disturbances
Modification of cultivation
practices
Outdoor sports and leisure
activities, recreational
activities
Invasive non-native species
Discharges
Structures, buildings in the
landscape
Collapse of terrain, landslide
Cultivation
Improved access to site
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Reduced fecundity/ genetic
depression
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Outdoor sports and leisure
activities, recreational
activities
Invasive non-native species
Changes in biotic conditions
Outdoor sports and leisure
activities, recreational
activities
Shipping lanes, ports, marine
constructions

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.
For example, the identified core
foraging area (hotspot) for the
kittiwake population of this SPA
extends up to 160 km from the SPA
boundary at its greatest extent.

Yes – this SAC lies within the ZoI of
potential impact to benthic habitats
(specifically the reef habitats).

Yes – some of the qualifying bird
species (present throughout the
year) forage in the marine water
column; some seabirds will utilise
marine waters far from the SPA.
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats



Humber Estuary
SPA/ Ramsar
(England)

52.2 km to the
south of the
marine project
2.3 km to the east
of the onshore
scheme at Drax

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Common scoter Melanitta nigra (in
non-breeding season) (0.6% of the
GB population)

Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicencis
(in breeding season) (35% of the GB
population)

Little tern Sternula albifrons (in
breeding season) (42% of the GB
population)

Common tern Sterna hirundo (in
breeding season) (5.1% of the GB
population)
Resident species:

Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta (1.7%
of the GB population)

Bittern Botaurus stellaris (4.0% of
the GB population)

Hen harrier Circus cyaneus (1.1% of
the GB population)

Golden plover Pluvialis apricaria
(12.3% of the GB population)

Bar-tailed godwit Limosa lapponica
(4.4% of the GB population)

Ruff Philomachus pugnax (1.4% of
the GB population)

Bittern Botaurus stellaris (10.5% of
the GB population)

Marsh harrier Circus aeruginosus
(6.3% of the GB population)

Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta (8.6%
of the GB population)

Little tern Sterna albifrons (2.1% of
the GB population)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity





Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Renewable abiotic energy use
Marine water pollution

Problematic native species
Changes in abiotic conditions
Changes in biotic conditions
Abiotic (slow) natural processes
Outdoor sports and leisure activities,
recreational activities

No – at this distance from the SPA/
Ramsar it is unlikely the qualifying
features will be affected by the
Project.
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European site
(Country)

Humber Estuary
SAC (England)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

52.2 km to the
south of the
marine project
2.3 km to the east
of the onshore
scheme at Drax

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Qualifying Species / Habitats

Migratory species:

Shelduck Tadorna tadorna (1.5% of
the North western Europe (breeding)
population)

Knot Calidris canutus (6.3% of
islandica subspecies breeding
population)

Dunlin Calidris alpine (1.7% of the
alpina subspecies Western Europe
(non-breeding) population)

Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa
(3.2% of the islandica subspecies
population)

Redshank Tringa tetanus (3.6% of
the brittanica subspecies population)

Knot Calidris canutus (4.1% of the
islandica subspecies population)

Dunlin Calidris alpine (1.5% of the
alpina subspecies Western Europe
(non-breeding) population)

Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa
(2.6% of the islandica subspecies
population)

Redshank Tringa tetanus (5.7% of
the brittanica subspecies population)
Habitats that are a primary reason for
selection of this site:

Estuaries

Mudflats and sandflats not covered
by seawater at low tide
Habitats and species present as a qualifying
feature, but not a primary reason for selection
of this site:

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity







Water Pollution
Coastal squeeze
Changes in species
distributions
Invasive species
Natural changes to site
conditions

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Yes – this SAC is partly designated
for mobile species (sea lamprey and
grey seal) and the potential Marine
Working Area is in the same marine
mammal Management Unit.
Moreover, works can affect marine
mammals at significant distances.
JNCC advises that underwater noise
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats









Inner Dowsing,
Race Bank and
North Ridge SAC
(England)

85.3 km to the
south








Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by sea water all the time
Coastal lagoons
Salicornia and other annuals
colonizing mud and sand
Atlantic salt meadows (GlaucoPuccinellietalia maritimae)
Embryonic shifting dunes
Shifting dunes along the shoreline
with Ammophila arenaria
Fixed coastal dunes with
herbaceous vegetation
Dunes with Hippopha rhamnoides
Sea lamprey
River lamprey
Grey seal
Reefs (Annex I)
Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by sea water all the time
(Annex I)

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity














North Norfolk
Sandbanks and
Saturn Reef SAC
(England)

>100 km to the
south east

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission




Reefs (Annex I)
Sandbanks which are slightly
covered by sea water all the time
(Annex I)






Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2

Public Pressure
Access/Disturbance
Fisheries: Fish stocking
Fisheries: Commercial
Pressure marine and estuarine
Direct land take from
development

can cause significant effects up to
50 km distant.

Exploration and extraction of
oil or gas
Renewable abiotic energy use
Shipping lanes, ports, marine
constructions
Pollution to surface waters
(limnic & terrestrial, marine &
brackish)
Marine water pollution
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Mining and quarrying
Fishing and harvesting aquatic
resources
Mining and quarrying
Marine water pollution

No – this SAC is not designated for
mobile species and lies at a distance
outside of the ZoI of potential
impacts to benthic habitats

No – this SAC is not designated for
mobile species and lies at a distance
outside of the ZoI of potential
impacts to benthic habitats
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European site
(Country)

Approx. distance
from the
indicative
alignment

Qualifying Species / Habitats

Threats and Pressures to Site
Integrity

Likely Connection to Impact
Pathways from Eastern Link 2



River Derwent
SAC (England)

400 m from the
onshore route
connecting to
Drax

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Water courses of plain to montane levels with
the Ranunculion fluitantis and CallitrichoBatrachion vegetation
River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis
Sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus
Bullhead Cottus gobio
Otter Lutra lutra

Shipping lanes, ports, marine
constructions

Exploration and extraction of
oil or gas
Physical modification
Water pollution
Invasive species
Change in land management
Water abstraction

Yes – the land route crosses the
River Ouse which could disrupt
movement of migratory sea lamprey
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1.3

Appraisal of impact pathways and their potential effects on European sites

Table 17-2 below provides an overview of the most likely impact pathways associated with the installation and
operation of subsea high-voltage power cables as it is understood at this time. Note that due to the early
development stage of the project, the likely importance of many of these impact pathways is subject to change.
The impact pathways were identified using prior ecological knowledge, appraising the sensitivity of European sites,
and considering scoping reports for other schemes as well as published academic research papers.
Table 1-2 Likely impact pathways associated with the installation and operation of the Eastern Link 2
scheme
Stage of
Developm
ent

Impact
Pathways

Installation

Temporary
habitat
disturbance /loss
from
marine
SPAs

Details

There will be direct temporary habitat loss
along the 435km of subsea cable burial,
although this effect will not occur along
the entire stretch of the cable at the same
time.

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission

Zone of
Influence
(ZoI)
NA

Potentially Impacted
European Sites
Buchan Ness to Collieston
Coast SPA (Scotland)
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Stage of
Developm
ent

Impact
Pathways
Visual and noise
disturbance
arising
from
cable
burial
(within
SPAs
and areas likely
to
represent
functionally
linked habitat)

Details

Regardless of the installation method
used, visual (from vessels) and noise
(airborne and underwater) disturbance
may occur within designated sites (see
above) and areas that are functionally
linked to designated sites. Noise from
subsea cable installations is significantly
lower than from other anthropogenic
sources (sonar, impact piling or
explosions). Notwithstanding this, any
noise impacts will require detailed
consideration.

Zone of
Influence
(ZoI)

Potentially Impacted
European Sites

Potentially
several
hundred
metres
from
the
Marine
Working Area,
or up to 50 km
for
marine
mammals on
advice
of
JNCC

Buchan Ness to Collieston
Coast SPA (Scotland)
Troup, Pennan and Lion's
Heads SPA (Scotland)
Ythan Estuary, Sands of
Forvie and Meikle Loch
SPA (Scotland)
Fowlsheugh
(Scotland)

SPA

River Dee SAC
Firth of Tay
Estuary SAC

&

Eden

Outer Firth of Forth and St
Andrews Bay Complex
SPA
Isle of May SAC
St Abb’s Head to Fast
Castle SPA
Berwickshire and North
Northumberland
Coast
SAC
Tweed Estuary SAC
Northumberland
SPA (England)

Marine

Southern North Sea SAC
Flamborough and Filey
Coast SPA (England)
Greater
Wash
(England)

SPA

Humber Estuary SAC
River Derwent SAC

Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission
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Stage of
Developm
ent

Impact
Pathways
Sediment
disturbance
/
resuspension of
sediment

Water quality

Details

Zone of
Influence
(ZoI)

Potentially Impacted
European Sites

Depending on the nature of the seafloor,
sediment reworking through ploughing,
jetting or cutting-wheels can lead to turbid
plumes of several hectares, which persist
between several hours to days. While this
effect may impede predators that hunt
visually (e.g. seabirds and marine
mammals), such effects are likely to be
localised and transient.
As a general rule, impacts from
hydrodynamic changes (i.e. erosion),
sediment disturbance and sediment
transport at any designated site that lies
more than the distance of one tidal ellipse
away from a marine plan area boundary
are unlikely to arise in practice. This is
based on evidence from plume studies
that even fine particles mobilised from the
seabed settle out again to a large extent
within the distance of one tidal excursion.
The average distance over which there
could be a potential indirect effect, as
defined by an average tidal ellipse, is
around 10-15 km.

Several
hectares
surrounding
the
Marine
Working Area

Buchan Ness SPA
Outer Firth of Forth and St
Andrews Bay Complex
SPA

During construction there is a risk of
resuspension of buried contaminants
(e.g. heavy metals, hydrocarbons) into
the
surrounding
water
column.
Furthermore, there is a potential for ships
and hydraulic equipment to result in
accidental oil leakages / spillages during
cable laying.

Several
hectares
surrounding
the
Marine
Working Area

Flamborough
Coast SPA

&

Filey

Flamborough Head SAC
Greater Wash SPA
River Derwent SAC

Buchan Ness SPA
Outer Firth of Forth and St
Andrews Bay Complex
SPA
Flamborough
Coast SPA

&

Filey

Flamborough Head SAC
Greater Wash SPA
River Derwent SAC
Operation

Electromagnetic
field
(EMF)
impacts

EMF effects are of potential concern
regarding certain species of fish and
marine
mammals.
For
example,
magnetic fields have been observed to
reduce swimming speed in European eel
Anguilla anguilla in some circumstances.

From sheath of
the cable to
tens of metres
distance
(depending on
voltage of the
HVDC cable)

River Dee SAC
Firth of Tay
Estuary SAC 2

&

Eden

Isle of May SAC2
Berwickshire and North
Northumberland
Coast
SAC2
Tweed Estuary SAC
River Tweed SAC
Southern North Sea SAC2
Humber Estuary SAC

2

Whilst the scoping report does not anticipate significant effects on marine mammals as a result of cable operating EMF, this will
be confirmed within the HRA LSE Screening Assessment which will be carried out as Stage 1 of the HRA processes, specifically
with respect to designated sites.
Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission
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Stage of
Developm
ent

Impact
Pathways
Cable
emission

1.4

heat

Details

The transport of electricity will lead to an
increase in temperature at the cable
surface,
potentially
warming
the
surrounding water and sediment in direct
contact with the cable. One study showed
that a maximum temperature increase of
2.5 °C was observed 50 cm from the
HVDC cable. However, this warming
effect is unlikely to materially affect the
water column (due to dissipation of heat
from continual water flow).

Zone of
Influence
(ZoI)

Potentially Impacted
European Sites

From sheath of
the cable to
tens
of
centimetres
distance
(depending on
voltage of the
HVDC cable)

Buchan Ness to Collieston
Coast SPA (Scotland)

HRA Scoping Summary
Although the following European sites have been considered within the scope of the HRA, it is considered
very likely that a conclusion of no likely significant effect could be drawn once the formal Likely Significant
Effect test is undertaken, due to an absence of impact pathways:


Loch of Strathbeg SPA/Ramsar (Scotland);



Buchan Ness to Collieston Coast SAC (Scotland);



Sands of Forvie SAC (Scotland);



Garron Point SAC;



St Abb’s Head to Fast Castle SAC;



Lindisfarne SPA / Ramsar (England);



Northumbria Coast SPA / Ramsar (England);



Durham Coast SAC;



Farne Islands SPA (England);



Coquet Island SPA (England);



Teesmouth and Cleveland Coast SPA/ Ramsar (England);



Dogger Bank SAC (England);



Beast Cliff Whitby SAC;



Flamborough and Filey Coast SPA (England);



Humber Estuary SPA/ Ramsar (England);



Inner Dowsing, Race Bank and North Ridge SAC (England); and



North Norfolk Sandbanks and Saturn Reef SAC (England).

Despite the fact it is very likely that a conclusion of no likely significant effect will be drawn for these sites,
no sites can be formally screened out at this stage and all sites listed in this preliminary HRA screening will
be considered in the Likely Significant Effects test.

1.5

Information to inform an Appropriate Assessment

The environmental assessment will include sufficient information to develop a detailed cable laying methodology
for each habitat found along the cable route and include a consideration of potential cable protection, both within
and outside of designated sites. Where required to investigate impacts on European sites information will be
obtained regarding construction noise (both in atmosphere and underwater), operational noise, construction
working methods and potential for effects on sediment processes. Best practice will also be adopted for the wider
area to minimise the potential for adverse effects on integrity.
Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission
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Prepared for: National Grid and SHE Transmission
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